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UPECUL notice*. 
__ 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholexomeuess. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
can*. Boyal Baking Powimu Co., 106 Wall 8t. 
N. Y._ itiy2dl 
DR. E. B. REED, 
HEDICAI, UOIIill* 
93 FRANKLIN ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-flfths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and *2.00. Examination at the 
office |1, and consultation free. 
OMceHtun—»a. ui. 0. p. in. aplosntf 
\ I-'•* 
I 
TWO TEA8P00NPUL8 OP THE LIQUID 
MAKES A STRONG DELICIOUS 
Not A MANUFACTURED SUBSTITUTE FOR CoF- 
m, but the absolutely pure concentrated strength, 
flavor and aroma of n Private Plantation Java, im- 
ported and controlled exclusively by us. 
fiVnunuiri liiu T* 1.1 IT iicb tlir-ri* ran 
no waste. An exouxsite flavoring for Cakes. 
Jellies, Custards, Confectionery, &c. Druggists' 
pronounce it unequalled as a flavoring for Soda. 
Used in Iced Milk or Water it makes a deli- 
cious summer drink. Dyspeptics can drink it 
freely, as the harmful properties existing in the roasted Coffee Berry are by our process destroyed. 
The Traveler by Rail or Steamer; the 
Yachtsman; the Picnic Party; the Sports- 
man ; the Military in Camp ; the Business M an 
or Clerk in Store or Office; the Physician, 
Lawyer and Clergyman; each and every con- 
sumer of Coffee at home or abroad, can instantly 
make with the aid of boiling water a cup of Coffee 
clear as wine and elegant in strength and fragrance. 
Always packed in full quarts, pints and hall-pints, 
and guaranteed triple the strength and aroma 
of any other pure extract, consequently the cheapest 
for consumers to use. hor sale by retail grocers 
generally. 
at wholesale only by 
CHASE & SANBORN, 
Tea and Coffee Importers, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
my 10 eodlfit 
MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS AEli 
oftered for sale represented 
as good aa tho Famous 
PEARL TOP 
BUT THEY 
ARE NOT! 
And like all Counterfeit* luck tko 
lie markable EASTING Qualities 
OF THE GENUINE. 
ASK "fO^THE 
PEARLTOP 
And Insist THIS 
upon Exact 
EL 
them on Each 
With CHIMKES 
Pat.0ct. , 1883. 
The PEARL TOP is 
manufactured ONLY by 
GEO. A, MAGPETH &C0„ 
PITTSBCIWJH. PA. 
jau7 eod&wlyoF 
FORTNIGHTLY 
TIMEBOOKS 
— FOR — 
OFFICE USE, 
MANUFACTURED RY 
LORINQ, SHORT & HARMON. 
Junil dlw 
X L •* v C/X. 
Portland Hrliool of HirnogiHpli}. 
fViulls thoroughly instructed in shortliand and 
tyne-wrttiug Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort lie Caligrapfu 
Miss. A. L Sawjer. 537 Congress 8L. Portia^* 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING) COMPANY, 
At 97 KXCHANOi STREET, PORTLAND. MK. 
Terms Right Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
acrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year,if paid In advance. 
Rates or Advertising—One inch of space 
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
*1.60_per square, dally, first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00, con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and "Auction 
Sales.” *2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. *1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.50 
year; il paid in advance, *2.00 a year, 
a Advertisements inserted lu the “Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the K(ate) for *1.00 per square for first In 
seition. and 50 ceuts per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address sh communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington. June 14. 
The indications for New England are 
fair weather, slight changes in temperature 
and winds generally westerly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., June 13, 1887. 
|7 a m | 3 I- M 110 p M 
Barometer. 30.00 29.88 129.83 
Thermometer. 03.0 84.0 .70.0 
Dew Point. 50.0 63.0 163.0 
Humidity. 77.0 36.0 160.0 
Wind. W W |NW 
Velocity. 4 7 7 
Weather. Fair [Fair |Clear 
Mean daily liar...29.89 Maximum tlier....84.2~~ 
Mean dally ther..72.3 Minimum ther_51.1 
Mean daily d’wpt.54.0 Max. vel. wind .. 8,W 
Mean daily hum.. 66.0 Total precip. 0 
meteorological report. 
(June 13, 1887,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol time 
at all stations. 
Thermo'tcr Wind 
C5 *> £ 
Place of £ £ ~« £.c 
*z -a ,Ss 5 TL ~ « 
Observation. Z £ ® _2 — fi *S> 
-c ®x3 t" u 7 si £ £ I A 
i a « « ~ o S 
X w A O >■ CO 
u 
Kasluort, Me 20.84 GO +14 W 0 Lt Bain 
Portland, Me 20.82 70 +12 W 0 Clear 
Mt.Waslitu’n!2».90 48 0 SK 40 Cloudy 
Boston,Mass2&.84 74 4-lo NW 10 Clear Block Island 20.80 58 +4 SW (i Fair 
Nortbliehl... 129.92 60 OS 8 Clear 
Nantucket... 2H.84 60 -f 2 W (i Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y 29.94 7o 4-4 NE Lt Cleat- 
New York... 29.90 64 -4 N Lt Cleat 
Philadelphia. 29.9. 70 +0 N 12 Clear 
Washington. 29.ec 70 4 N Lt Fair 
Norfolk, Vo. 29.92 68 +4 NE Lt Clear 
Savannah <<a!29.96 70 +4 Clm_Clear 
Jacksonville. 29.98 7u o NE Lt Clear 
Atlanta.-. 
New Orleans 29.70 74 .| E 7 Clear 
Clochmati.O. 301 8 76 +6 Clm_ Hazy 
I'llisiinrg.... 30.00 62 +G! W Lt Clear 
riultalo, N. 1.130.06 64 +4 SW 6 Clear 
Oswego..to.c)'. 62 +4 w 8 Clear 
Cleveland.... 80.00 68 .4 N Lt Clear 
Detroit. 30.08 72 +lo Clm.... Clear 
Chicago, 111.. 30.04 68 E 7 Clear 
Milwaukee... 30.08 56 +10 NE Lt Fair 
Duluth, Mlun!3U.18 48 -to NE Lt Foggy 
SI.Paul,Mion 129.98 7o +4 S1C Lt LtKalu 
St. Iaillls.Mol29.92 80 +12 SE Lt Clear 
Omaha, Keb.j29.94 70 —4 S j Lt Cloudy Yankton. 29.84 76 +0 SE | 6 Clear 
North Plalte!29.84 76 N I Lt Clear 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. 0., U. s7a7" 
MAINE. 
Bound Over in $3000. 
Belfast, June 13.—John \V. Mitchell, the 
schoolmaster who firoil a pistol in a crowd 
Sunday, was bound over by Justice Greer to 
the Supreme Court in $3000 for assault. 
Foul Play Suspected. 
Bangor, June 13.—Nows comes from 
Brew’s Plantation, adjoining Kingman, that 
the body of a man believed to be Frank Mer- 
fnw Vn 1 PopV Pmirt T.ntifponna Afoeo no 
appears by papers in his pockets, was found 
floating in the Mattawamkeag river, allow- 
ing probable evidence of foul play. Coroner 
Whitney went up tonight to investigate the 
matter. The man was about 30 years of age. 
A Statement From Cardinal Cibbons. 
New York, June 13.—A special from Bal- 
timore says: Cardinal Gibbous addressed a 
large congregation at the Cathedral Sunday. 
Among other tilings lie said that the Pope 
exercises a greater influence over the civil- 
ized world than any other ruler on earth. 
His words were more conductive to peace 
than all the standing armies of Europe, 
lie not only enjoys the love and venera- 
tion of 250,000,000 Catholics, but lie 
commands the respect of the separated breth- 
ren who cannot fail to recognize his many 
personal virtues and broad, statesmanlike 
views. The Pope, he said, thinks a great 
deal of tiie United States aud takes every 
opportunity to let Americans know it. 
Speaking of the labor question, he said 
that after a careful observation in England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Holland, he came to 
the oouclusion that, whatever may be the 
grievances ef the American laborer, lie is 
bettor clothed, better fed, better housed and 
lias fairer prospects than the laborer of anv 
country he visited. He condemned the work 
of the Anarchists aud Nihilist*. Like Samp- 
son of old they are pulling dowq, tile edifice 
of the constitution, even if they too, per- 
ished. A man who would seek to under- 
mine the constitution of this country, he 
said, deserved the punishment of the man 
who would attack the ark of God. 
FIRE RECORD. 
Canada Chemical Works Burned. 
London, Ont., June 13.—The Canada 
Chemical Manufacturing Company’s Works 
were burned last night. Loss, $45,000; par- 
tially innired. 
A £35,090 Fire at Jacksonville, III. 
Jacksonville, III., June 13.—The plan- 
ing mill of Hugh Wilson of this city was 
burned yesterday. Loss, $35,000; insurance, 
NO LICENSE 
has ever been granted any one by the pro- 
prietors of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury’s 
Dyspepsia Killers, to use their trade mark 
[d7kJ 
It is the trade mark of their little lozenges 
which are pnt up in 60 cent boxes, (trial size 
26 cents) and sold by all druggists as a guar, 
anteed cure for 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
and to remove acidity of the stomach. Can 
l»e carried in the vest pocket. Always ready 
for use. Never fail to cure. No wine glass- 
ful of liquid trash or alcoholic stimulant, 
bljt a compressed confection, containing In 
•unuleuBfd form all the medicinal properties 
required for the cure of Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, and Heartburn. The only safe and 
prompt acting remedy offered to the public, 
without au undesirable attribute attached. 
Agreeable to the taste—perfect in action—as 
a preventive, wonderful —as a cure, marvel- 
lous—these little D. K.’S are Bold by all 
druggists, or will be mailed to any part of the 
Q. 8., on receipt of price, by the Selling 
Agents, Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26 Trcmont 
St., Boston, Mass. 
60 cents a box, trial size 25 cents. 
jau20 eod1s t2dor4tl pn rm 
piLirwirrco: 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Mrmbcr* of (hr N. Y. Ntorl. En linage. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston. 
NYU' lOKU COKBKSPOJVWENT*, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
BOSTON, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
stanlkv T. Pollen, Frank C. Crocker. 
dec i eodtl 
N* intrrnnl or nlfr»nl pnin ran rii.i 
where MlNARb’S LINIMENT *• — -• 
Be Ilia sufleling from Onlrnction* or hwrll. 
■ hi,., (il ium or C ramp*, in nmu or beast. Ibis 
HINCi OK HA IN always! CUi.es. YACHT*. 
ME v n iioBHEMKN Remember the name 
MINABB’O I.INIMENT. Largo Buttles Ou 
Jly 
2r, cents. Sold by all druggists. Prepared by 
NELSON A CO., Bonlou, Mam. 
tebl5rT&SUlst,2dor4thpurm 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC LINE. 
Hundreds of Men In the Woods of 
Northern Maine. 
The Creat Work the Canadians are 
Doing in Our State. 
All Rail Line From the Pacific to 
Portland by Winter. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Greenville, June 13.—This is u very 
busy summer in the woods of Northern 
Maine, probably the busiest since the crea- 
tion. From the western boundary line of 
the State, straight across the Mattawamkeag 
near the eastern boundary, by Moosehead 
Lake, by countless mountains and streams 
that have been visited heretofore only by the 
hunter or the lumberman, a narrow way is 
being cleared through the woods. The sound 
of the axe is heard in summer as well as 
winter; the bear and the deer are startled 
from their haunts by the unaccustomed roar- 
ings of blasting powder and dynamite. The 
people in the towns along the border have 
been amazed at the droves of horses and 
mules, the loads of provisions and the hordes 
of strange men that have been and are con- 
stantly moving northward and disappearing 
in the woods. Tents have sprung up along 
Moosehead Lake and in the deepest woods. 
Short sturdy men with tin pails and green 
cotton umbrellas, carrying long knives and 
casting bold glances from tawny Italian 
faces, tall white haired Swedes mumbling an 
uncouth jargon, adventurers of uncertain 
nationality, dicked up in the streets of great 
cities, have gone in wit Nova Scotians and 
laborers from Western Canada. Many na- 
tives of the State of Maine, axemen from 
nscaiaquis ana renobscot counties ana 
other men from all parts of the State liave 
joined the throng in search of work. With 
them are the contractors, mostly Canadians, 
men who lmve been making money on Cana- 
dian Poclflc contracts from the plains of the 
Northwest to the woods of Maine. Over ail 
are the Canadian Pacific engineers, most of 
them bright young men from Upper Canada, 
some of them relatives of the Canadian 
statesmen who have given such unwavering 
support to the great undertaking of the Mac- 
donald government. 
It can hardly be said that the work has 
begun in earnest yet. Operations are going 
on along the whole line, but full crews of 
laborers have not yet arrived. By the middle 
of summer there will be four or five thou- 
sand men on the line. Then there will be 
some business in Northern Maine. Although 
the lino through Maine is called the Inter- 
national (formerly the Megantic) as organ- 
ized under the laws of Maine, It has really 
passed under the control of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It is the engineering staff 
of the Canadian Pacific that is doing the 
work; the whole organization is Canadian 
Pacific. Last fall about a dozen or twenty 
miles of the road were completed into Maine 
from the West. The northern peak of 
Franklin county was crossed, and 
Holeb Pond, in Somerset county, 
reached. From Holeb Pond to Matta- 
wamkeag, 120 miles through northern 
Maine wilderness, is now under construction. 
A. L. nogg of Montreal, is chief engineer, 
and he has under him four divisional engi- 
neers. There is the Moose River Division, 
with headquarters at Moose river. James 
A. Patison is iu charge as divisional engi- 
neer. The end of the Canadian Pacific track 
at Holeb Pond is the base of supplies. The 
men, horses and supplies come in from Can- 
ada, and the people of Northern Franklin 
and Somerset counties see little of the oper- 
ations, which are carried on far to the north 
of the Rangeley regions. Going east the 
next division to the Moose River Division is 
_ 4. 41.. 
foot of Moosehead Lake, is the headquarters 
and base of supplies for this region. The 
Greenville Division is about 37 miles in 
length, stretching each way from the Lake, 
and is under the charge of Divisional Engi- 
neer S. B. McKee. The supplies, men and 
horses all come in by way of Bangor, 
and the people of this region see 
the magnitude of the work. At 
Greenville, also. Chief Engineer Ilogg 
has his headquarters. East of the Green- 
ville Division is the Brownville Division, 
under the charge of Divisional Engineer 
Matthew Xeilson. Brownville is the base of 
supplies and operations. The fourth and 
last division is the Mattawamkeag Divis- 
ion under charge of Alexander Middleton. 
The manager of construction, who is over all 
the work, is James Ross of Montreal. The 
surveys of course have all been made; the 
work of the engineering force at present is 
principally to see that the work of the con- 
tractors is properly done. The whole 120 
miles was divided into ten contracts, and let 
out to Canadian contractors, men who have 
been taking work of the Canadian 
Pacific from the Rocky Mountains through. 
The first two contracts, beginning at the 
western end of the construction at Holeb 
Pond, were taken by Luke Madigan; they 
cover twenty-four miles. The third con tree t 
of 18 miles is done by Starrs. Ask with & Co. 
The fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh, about S3 
miles, and located around Greenville, was 
taken by McKenzie, Mann & Co. Angus 
Sinclair has the eighth and ninth contracts, 
with his headquarters at Lincoln. The tenth 
contract. In the vicinity of Mattawamkeag, 
Is let to James A. Gordon & Son. These 
contractors have in turn sub-let parts of the 
work, so that the word lias ueen divided into 
short sections in many places. 
The engineering difficulties of the work 
are considerable. In the first place the con- 
ditions under which the Canadian Govern- 
ment gives its large subsidy per mile requires 
easy curves and grades, Then there are sev- 
eral large bridges and trestles to be built. 
The Kennebec river, at the point where it 
leaves the lake, will be crossed by a three- 
span iron bridge. The Bongor & Piscataquis 
road at Greenville will be crossed overhead, 
uuvvoomuuug vuuniubiuuiu VlbOVlU tfUllii 
Tlien, east of the lake, in the vicinity of 
Wilson Pond Stream and Ship Pond, there 
will he trestles one hundred and thirty feet 
high. On the borders of Moosehead Lake, 
there is one cut through the solid rock fifty 
feet deep. Between Greenville and Brown- 
ville, the hardest part of the line by far, 
there will be several deep cuts. At Matta- 
wamkeag there will be a bridge across the 
Penobscot river. 
The limit of tlme'on all the contracts is 
such that on the part from Iloleb Pond to 
Greenville, and from Brownville to Hatta- 
wamkeag track laying can begin by Septem- 
ber, an trains can run by November, probab- 
ly. That part from Greenville to Brownville 
is very difficult of construction, and cannot 
be finished before next spring. 
But when the track reaches Greenville, at 
the foot of the Lake, the Canadian Pacific 
can afford to wait a year. For by way of tlie 
Piscataquis railroad it can reacli Bangor 
and Portland,—it can in other words reach a 
winter port, and begin Its great transconti- 
nental traffic. 
_ 
Ceorge and McClynn. 
Ntw York, June 13.—The belief is gain- 
ing ground that Henry George and Ur. Mc- 
Qlynn will stand for the State Senate at the 
next election in the districts now represent- 
ed by Senators Cullen and Henry Banners. 
The naming for the places will, it is said, bo 
carried in the great McGlynn parade next 
Saturday. People of St. Stephen’s parish 
are earnestly promoting the plan. 
A Boy Cets a Pardon for His Father. 
Auburn. N. Y., June 13—John W. Lake, 
sentenced from Steuben county in 1885, was 
called from chapel service at Auburn prison 
yesterday morning, and released on a pardon 
from Gov. Hill. His 12-year-old-son, comiDg 
from Boston alone, travelled across the 
State and collected flip papers to procure the 
pardon. Lake is an ofd Soldier, apdwijs on 
actor, being known on the stage as Will Howard. He played in Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
Lake s sentence was for five years for bur- glary, and his pardon was granted on ac- count of petitions gotten up by the boy and signed by the sentencing judge, the prosecut- 
ing attorney and others interested, and by 
many citizens. 
TROUBLE WITH INDIANS. 
One Hundred of Them on the War 
”• Path in Arizona. 
Tucson, Arizona, June 13.—The Indian 
hostilities are supposed to be in the east end 
of the Santa Catalina mountains, as their 
signal smoke has been distinctly seen. 
Troops of cavalry are operating in that lo- 
cality. More than 100 fighting bucks are out; 
all well armed. Of the San Carle and Pinal 
Apache tribes, nearly all are old scouts. Es- 
klminzines, chief of the Yaravpi Apaches, 
said Thursday that there would be a big In- 
dian war, as 400 warriors would soon be in 
the field, all with good guns and plenty of 
ammunition. Nearly all of Eskaminzine’s 
young bucks have joined. It Is said that the 
leader of the Apaches is a graduate of the 
Hampden Indian School, and came back two 
years ago. 
People in Arizona are in a great state of 
alarm, as they know the fighting qualities of 
the Indians who are now on the war path. 
All of the mountains have been fired. The 
Indians say this was done to stop the troops 
from using tne heliograph signal flash. 
Washington, June 13.—No information 
lias been received at the War Department of 
the Indian outbreak in Arizona, beyond the 
fact that thirty Apache Indians left the res- 
ervation and are on the war path, and that 
Capt. Lawton, with four troaps of cavalry, 
is in pursuit. An army officer, in speaking 
of the matter to a reporter, said: “These 
renegades have, heretofore, been peaceable 
and quiet. They were among the firsflndi- 
ans located there by Gen. Crook, and have 
been there since 1872. They belong to the 
5000 Apaches still remaining in that country. The Apaches which were removed to Florida 
belonged to the Chiracahua band, which was 
always regarded as the most dangerous of all 
tlie tribes. The present renegades were 
doubtless not restrained from going on the 
war path by the example of Geronuuo and 
his companions. The Indians are pretty 
smart, and have as much human nature as 
any people living. To leave their reserva- 
tion for the purpose of enjoying themselves 
in tlie most approved Indian style, by pillag 
ing and murdering, probably had attractions 
for them when they remembered that Gero- 
nimo and his followers were punished by be- 
ing sent east to occupy comfortable quarters 
haying their every want supplied and their 
children educated. Such punishment did not 
look very frightful to them, and besides they 
hoped to have plenty of fun before beiug 
captured. Thirty Indians don’t look like a 
very big band, and yet that’s all Geronimo 
had with him when he kept that whole coun- 
try in constant fear and trembling for a year 
and a half. This outbreak may not prove so 
disastrous, however, and they may be cap- 
tured in a short time. You see they haye not been on the war patli for so many years that 
they may be caught before they get their 
second wind. After they have got their hand in at murdering and hiding, however, 
they are apt to cause as much trouble as the 
Chiracahuas. At any rate the longer they 
are out the more difficult it will be to bring 
them in.’’ 
The New Hampshire Legislature. 
Concord, N. H., June 13.—In the Houso 
this morn lug Speaker Burleigh announced 
the new standing committee on labor as fol- 
lows : 
Andrews, of Somersworth; Atherton, of 
Nashua; Davis, of Canaan; Freeman, of 
Claremont; Blanchard, of Sandwich; Bour- 
let. of Concord; Aiken, of Franklin; Pliil- 
brook, of Tilton; Bean, of Derry; Trickey, 
of Wliitefield. 
A bill was introduced and referred incor- 
porating Black Water Valley railroad, to run 
from Northern Railroad in Andover through 
to Weirs and over the Webster Concord to 
Concord and Claremont road, and also for repealing the assignment of the law passed at the last session licensing pedlars, tran- 
sient traders, and sale of lightning rods. The 
Senate met and adjourned. 
The bill to extend the Wliitefield and Jef- 
ferson railroad, now in the hands of the 
House railroad committee, authorizes the ex- 
tension of that road from the present termi- 
nus in Randolph through the towns of Ran- 
dolph, Gorham, Berlin, Milan, Dummer, Cambridge, Erroll, and thence northerly in County Coos to any point on the line of the 
State of Maine or Province of Quebec; also 
authorizes the crossing of ilie Grand Trunk 
railroad nt such places as may be necessary, and the erection of bridges across the An- 
droscoggin river and such other waters as 
pay intervene. It further provides for the 
increase of the capital stock to $500,000. 
At noon to-morrow, each branch of the 
legislature will vote for United States Sen- 
ator. The Democrats will support their can- 
didate, Hon. Harry Bingham of Littleton, the Republicans, with the possible excep- tion of some half a dozen, Hon. William E. 
Chandlei, the caucus nominee. Chandler 
will certainly receive a majority in each 
branch to-morrow, all talk of a bolt against him having nisanncnrml 
An Insane Patient Brutally Treated. 
New Yohk, Jane 13.—Keepers McHugh 
ami Cleary, oi the insane asylum on Warms 
Island, were arrested Sunday night. The 
arrests are the outcome ol the autopsy made 
Saturday by Deputy Coroner Jenkins upon the body of George Karrist, a violent lunatic 
who died, it is said, in consequence of brutal 
treatment at the hands of McHugh and 
Cleary in April last. The autopsy upon the 
body of Karrist disclosed four broken ribs 
on each side of the body. One Mitchell, a 
former attendant at the hospital, informed 
the coroner that on the night of April Hth he 
saw McHugh and Cleary brutally kicking and belaboring Karrist. 
The Earl of Aberdeen and the Irish 
Question. 
San Fbancisco, June 13.—The Earl of 
Aberdeen, in an interview Sunday, said that 
the Irish are a loyal people, and are only re- 
senting what they deem injustice. To reme- 
dy the trouble the cause must be removed. 
Good government can be obtained only by the consent and good will of the people gov- 
erned. 
A Bicycle Race. 
Indianapolis, June 13.—The 100-mile bi- 
cycle race which was run today on the pub- lic road, was won by Rhodes. The time was 
seven hours apd seven seconds. 
The SO mile race had a close and exciting finish. Crocker came in first, in 3h. 34m. 53s, 
Rhodes was two seconds later, and Hollings- worth’s time was 3h. 35m. 
Killed by Nltro-Clycerine. 
Buffalo, N. Y., June 13.—While Lew 
Hart, a young unmarried man, was driving a 
wagon loaded with nitro-glycerine cans to- 
day the cans exploded. Hart’s mangled re- 
mains were picked up many yards away. The wagon was blown to splinters. The 
horses were badly injured. Fences and oth- 
er objects in the vicinity were demolished. 
Billy Maloney Will Not Squeal. 
New York. June 13.—A despatch from 
Billy Maloney was received by a friend of 
Ills in this city yesterday, saying: “Am not 
not going to squeal or do anything else to 
help the bad case ot the district attorney. 
When I get ready I will come back and face 
the music, but not before.” 
What Billy Maloney Says. 
New York, June 13.—A despatch from 
Billy Maloney was received by a friend of 
his in this city, Sunday, saying: “Am not 
going to squeal or do anything else to help the bud ease of the district attorney. When 
I get ready I will come back and fall to the 
music, but not before. 
Damage to Crops. 
Co.ntocook, N. II., June 13.—Farmers In 
this vicinity are suffering with another 
plague. Crows aro pulling the young corn, 
in some cases destroying nearly whole fields, 
which have to be replanted. The recent storm having mado the season about two 
weeks later, the present trouble is doub ly 
discouruging. 
__ 
CENERAL NEWS. 
I’rince Albert von Wrede, a member of the most illustrious families in Austria, has scandalized his aristocratic compeers by go- ing into business in Vienna as a green gro- cer because his family will not supply him with money enough. 
repoTtedat'kCeayWMtyellOW feVCt ,lave bccn 
John F. Cahill, the Mexican consul at St. Louis has been presented with a cane made of thirteen pieces of different sizes and col- 
ors of the celebrated Mexican te“11 or 
onyx with an onyx head-piece in the shape of a horseshoe. ^
Prince Albert Victor, eldest son of Hip 
English Crown Prince, is to travel in Ameri- 
ca. He will be attended by half a do^n noblemen. 
Herr Niemann, the tenor, has been retired from the Berlin Opera House on a veariv 
pension of $1875. 
At a mine four miles from Chattanooga Tcnn.. five men were killed and many wounded by an explosion of dynamite. 
WASHINGTON. 
President Cleveland May After All 
Make a Western Trip. 
A Complaint From Leading South- 
ern Democrats. 
An Erroneous Report Regarding tho 
Rebel Flags. 
Washington, June 13.—(lre.it anxiety is 
shown by tbe Democratic officials in Wash- 
ington in regard to the Senatorial election in 
New Hampshire. In the navy department 
there are several officers who fervently pray 
for the defeat of William I!. Chandler. Ail 
#f them are ready and willing to admit that 
Chandler possesses ^thorough knowledge of 
that department and its needs, and, there- 
fore, their anxiety for his defeat must be in- 
spired by fear that as a raeeraber of the 
United States Senate, lie would bo able to 
bring out some disagreeable facts in regard 
to tbe present administration of naval af- 
fairs. One matter about which there is un- 
derstood to be great solicitude,is the accounts 
relating to the construction of the Dolphin 
and the Koach cruisers sinee the department 
took possession of them. It is asserted that 
these accounts, especially for the Atlanta, 
are in great confusion, and that nobody 
seems to know where credits and liabilities 
of assignee end, and those of government 
begin. Of course the navy department would prefer to settle these and other diffi- 
culties without any interference from Chan- 
dler in the capacity of United States Sena- 
tor. In other departments, tho hope that he 
will not be elected is freely expressed. The subject seems to be uppermost in their minds 
for it provokes as muen talk as any political incident sinee the last presidential election. 
The President at Work. 
The President is back at his desk, but is 
not as accessible to general callers as be 
sometimes has been. Those who have seen 
him and conversed with him sav |he enjoyed ills brief vacation, and comes back to Wash- 
ington with renewed vigor. He does not 
propose to work as hard this summer as lie 
did last year. Experience has taugnt him how his executive duties may be curtailed. The members of his Cabinet who have been 
spoken to on the subject neither confirm nor 
deny the statement that the President pro- 
poses to take an extensive Western trip be- 
sore the reassembling of Congress. They simply say that they do not know what the 
President s intentions are. 
Southern Democrats Complain. 
Leading Democrats have arrived from the 
South to see the President. Some of them 
wish to have the order relative to the con- 
solidation ofjlnternal Keveuue districts mod- 
‘“eh- Others complain that Secretary Fair- child in his recent interview committed the 
administration against the removal of the 
tobacco tax. 
Political Notes. 
It is reported that Riddleberger has formed 
an alliance with Cameron of Virginia, in the 
hope of defeating Mahone in the Legislative elections. 
Mr. Robert Smalls, the colored contestant 
ui the Seventh South Carolina Congressional District, has determined to make a vigorous contest for the seat in the House which he 
has occupied for a number of years past. 
Mexican Pension Claims. 
Claims under the Mexican Pension act 
have been filed in the Pension Office to the 
number of 18,200, of whieh 35C0 are in behalf 
of persons seventy years of age, and most of 
them widows. Half of the claimants are 
probably over CO. It was not anticipated at the time Congress adjourned that the Pen- 
sion Office would be able, with all its accu- 
mulated mass of business, to do much with 
the Mexican claims, but certificates on ac- 
count of Mexican pensions are now being is- sued at the rate of 200 to 250 per day. In the 
fiscal year which will close on the 30th inst. 
more names will have been put on the pen- 
sion rolls than in any previous year of our 
history. 
The Medical Congress. 
The committee formed to make prepara- tions for the Medical Congress which is to 
meet here in September is somewhat em- 
barrassed on account of the restrictions 
placed by Congress upon the appropriation for entertaining them. 
Successor of Ben: Perley Poore. 
Senator Manderson of Nebraska, who has arrived here, has selected Mr. Michael of his 
State as the successor of the late Major Ben: Perley Poore, as Clerk of the Senate Com- 
mittee on Printing. 
Those Rebel Flags. 
The President can hardly have promised the Aujutant General of North Carolina that 
the rebel flags at the War Department cap- tured by Union troops shall be returned to 
the ex-Rebel States. If he did so promise, he has evidently overlooked a plain provis- 
ion of la w regarding the rebel flags and oth- 
er trophies captured by the Union armies 
and withdrawn from “the public gaze” sev- eral years ago. Section 218 of the Revised 
Statutes requires the Secretary of War from 
tilllfi It) 1 i tl.fi* tn PflllSA t Itn iinllanfail n n 
transmitted to the seat of government all 
such flags, standards and colors as are taken 
by the army from the enemies of the United 
States. The Secretary of War would have 
no better right to return to the late rebel 
States the flags captured when they were 
waging war against the United States than 
he would have to return to Great Britain 
the. British standards captured in 1812-14 or to Mexico the flags taken by the army during the war with that country. 
ANOTHER YACHT RACE. 
Tho English Cutter Calatea Proves 
a Winner. 
New Yore, June 13.—In the early morn- 
ing everything was favorable for the 
Corinthian Y'acht Club. The day was clear 
and a pleasant breeze blowing from the 
northeast, and with an appearance of more, 
but when the judges’ steamer, the Lucken- 
bacli, got down to the starting point off Fort 
Wadsworth the breeze dropped to a velocity 
of not more than seven or eight miles an 
hour. The yachts were started, however, 
and before they got through had all the wind 
they wanted and quite sufficient to test the 
qualities of the racers. The conditions of 
the race were unusual. The first four classes 
turned Samly Ilook Lightship via buoys 
Nos. 10and8j. The next lot rounded Scot- land Lightship, and the smaller vessels went 
over a triangular course inside of Sandy Hook. The crews were limited to one man 
for each five feet of deck and tine of every three had to be an amateur. The measure- 
ments were of three kinds: on the area of 
sails, length on water line, and a combina- 
tion of sails and water line length. 
The English sloop Galatea was the first 
over the line. It was the Cythia’s first race 
in American waters. The Atlantic at once 
began to overhaul the Galatea and soon 
passed her. The Galatea, on corrected time, won hv A mins. soow Tho Ktruncvor 
had no competitor in her class. The Cinder- 
ella beat tho Huron 2i) mins. 5'J secs, by the time allowance that belonged to the class 
the Cinderella was originally entered for, the Ulidia beat the Culprit Fay, and the Gleam won easily in its class, 
CANADIAN CRUISERS 
Have Sailed on the Fishing Protec- 
tion Service. 
Halifax, N. S., June 13.—The cruisers 
Acadia aud L. Ilowleti sailed Sunday on the 
fishing protection service. The Acadia will 
proceed to the western coast and Uowlett to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to watch the 
mackerel fleet. 
J. Beavor Webb’s Fiancee. 
New York, June 13.—Miss Alice May, 
who is to marry Mr. Leaver Webb, the Kug- 
lish yacht builder, has gone to Tuxado Park, 
whero Mr. Webb is ill with typhoid fever. 
The wedding will take place as soon ns the 
bridegroom is convalescent. 
Railroad Matters, 
Concord, N. II. June 13.—A special meet- 
ing of the stockholders of the Manchester Jt 
Lawrence railroad will be held at Manches- 
ter, Wednesday, June 22d to see if they will 
approve the lease to tho Boston & Maine, 
and appoint an agent to execute it. 
A Railroad Enterprise. 
Galveston, June 13.—The first through 
passenger train between Galveston and Kan- 
sas City left here at 4 o’clock Sunday after- 
noon, over the Gulf, Colorado aud Santa Fe 
and Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe consol- 
idated systems. The time between the two 
cities will be 33 hours. The first train from 
Kansas City left at 8.45 last night, ami will 
arrive at Galveston at 11.45 o’clock on Tues- 
day morning. Several hundred people wit- 
nessed the departure of the first train, which 
inaugurates one of the most important 
events in the railroad history of the South- 
west, giving Texas another outlet to the 
North and East and’offers to Kansas a direct 
outlet to the Gulf of Mexico and Europe. 
TUSKEGEE SCHOOL. 
The Work for the Negro Race and 
One of the Methods of Doing It. 
[Tuskegee, Ala., Letter to the Boston Transcript.] 
Here in Tuskegee an attempt is being 
made toward the settlement of two of the 
problems that are agitating the minds of the 
whites in regard to their colored brothers. 
The school is trying to increase the working 
capacity of the negro laborers, at the same 
time that it increases the knowledge of the 
negro voters. Fortunately the school is not 
the only one in the South that is working for 
these two ends; but it is, I believe, the only 
one of the kind in the South or in the coun- 
try that was organized and is now managed 
and taught entirely by negroes. In this re- 
spect, it may be regarded as unique and an 
experiment of more than ordinary interest 
Accounts of the school and its work have 
from time to time crept into the Northern 
papers, and Mr. B. T. Washington, Its able 
and energetic principal, is personally known 
to many Northern friends. Perhaps it is 
sufficient for me to say of it, in Mr. Washing- 
ton’s own words, that it Is dependent for its 
support on “State aid, Northern philanthro- 
py and Negro pluck, muscle and earnest- 
ness.” The State aid consists of $3000 per 
year, appropriated by the State of Alabama 
for the payment of the teachers’ salaries; 
Northern philanthropy has purchased 540 
acres of land which belong to the school, lias 
added buildings, farm stock and implements 
and furnished the plant for the establish- 
ment of the various industries and trades now 
practiced on the place; and negro pluck, mus- cle and energy have planned, organized and 
carried on the work during the six years of the school’s existence. Today it gradu- 
ated its third class, sending out into the 
field from Its 275 pupils 17 new recruits to 
join the 15 already prepared for labor by this young institution. Early this morning the sclioof grounds began to fill with a mot- 
IVJ wun« y* WIV1CU UCU^lu CVC1J UlaSS 
aud condition, “some in rags and some in 
tags, and some in velvet gowns.” Some 
eame in large mule wagons, into which en- 
tire communities seem to be packed; others 
foot it along the sandy roads for miles, ar- 
rayed in any holiday finery that they can ob- tain. and bent on seeing all that can be seen 
of this wonderful institution, where their 
own children are being instructed and 
trained to become monuments of wisdom 
and culture to their admiring parents. There is something pathetic about the way these old people, bowed by years of slavery and toil, delight in the opportunities which they now see offered to their children. That 
they are great and splendid they have no 
doubt, and they dimly grope in their dark- 
ness of ignorance to understand precisely in what this great gift of knowledge oonsists. 
They see its value and wander, puzzled and 
distraught, through the various recitation 
rooms, trying to catch some inkling of what 
this great work is. Borne of them seem to 
think that these glib youngsters in the reci- 
tation rooms aro not fully alive to a sense of 
their mercies. As one old lady expresses it, "Dis yere’s a wobblin' generation. l)ey does 
n t 'predate der ’vantages.” The morning is taken up with recitations 
m the various rooms of Porter Hall, and in 
the inspection of the various industries in 
operation on the place. 
Of these industries there are at present 
eleven regularly taught in the school, all val- 
uable industrial arts, aud many of them 
likely soon to fully support themselves, even 
with the disadvantage of having to train 
raw material and send it away as soon as it 
becomes skilled labor. Students may have, 
in addition to their regular school education, 
blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, carpentry, 
painting, printing, brickmaking, masonry, farming, cooking, sewing and laundry work, 
and the finished work displayed iu each de- 
partment gives one the idea of a high stand- 
ard set and attained. The new steam saw- 
mill presented to the school this year by friends in and around Boston cuts Sup wood 
grown on the school land, ana a ready 
market is found for all the lumber that can 
be spared after the needs of the school itself 
are supplied. The printing office, too, is the 
only job office in the region, and can get as 
much outside work all the time as it can do. 
A new brick building now going up on the 
place, to serve as a dormitory for the boys is built entirely by student labor under the di- 
rection of one skilled mechanic hired from 
outside. 
The academic work of the school occupies 
a four years’ course of study, during which 
tlie student is carried from the grammar school work of the junior year, in which the 
nrp aiinnlfl Uml fwtantail Innenne^ I 
who have had, very little previous school 
training, up through a carefully arranged 
course to the geometry, literature, chemis- 
try, mental and moral science and civil gov- 
ernment of the senior year. The class-room 
work is thorough and careful; all done by trained and experienced teachers; f line and 
encouraging specimens of what is already 
accomplished for individuals, and what may 
reasonably be expected to be accomplished 
at no very distant day in the elevation of the 
negro race as a whole. 
The afternoon exercises are of the charac- 
ter of school commencements all over the 
land. The students speak well, and in an 
earnest, manly and womanly way, their own 
thoughts in their own language. The efforts 
are the efforts of fresh and inexperienced 
youth, but full of the bravery aud enthusi- 
asm and high thoughts of youth trained to 
think on the great questions of the day. fa- 
uiliar with the noble thoughts and words of 
our most gifted writers, the wonders and 
mysteries of Nature as our age of scientific 
research has revealed them. While they are 
no more, they are also no less than what we 
see done by white students in similar insti- tutions at the North. 
The afternoon’s exercises closed with an 
oration by Hon. 8. A. McElwee. a member 
of the Tennessee Legislature. He Is a man 
who thinks for himself on questions relating 
to his people, and his words are wholesome 
and to the point. 
He closes with a quotation from Longfel- low’s “Building of the Ship,” the fine pas- 
sage beginning, “Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State,” and the strange, rapt, negro audi- 
ence, who have been sitting dazed and joy- 
ful under this display of brilliancy and 
learning from their own race, as they catch 
the rythmn and sweep of the poetry, deliv- 
ered in ringing tones by the speaker, are carried away by the sound. One old lady 
especially, whose day has been one pro- 
longed succession of new experiences, can 
restrain hertelf no longer, but responds with 
a fervent “Sail on,” at the closing of each 
measure of the quotation. Her dim, tearful 
eyes are fixed on the speaker; her sad, sensi- 
tive mouth is drawn aud tense, as in a sort 
of half trance she repeats the words again 
and again. It is pathetic, but only a sort of climax to the pathos which mingles contin- 
ually with the hopefulness and encourage- 
ment of the whole day. 
TO LEARN TO SWIM. 
What a Beginner Should Do to Man- 
age Himself in the Water. 
[Chicago Inter-Ocean,} 
Probably one of the best ways of learning 
to swim is to go with a competent teacher in 
a boat in deep water, this supporting the 
body moro buoyantly than that which is 
shallower, and preventing the constant ten- 
dency of beginners to touch the bottom, 
which here is, of course, impossible. The 
teacher should fasten a rope securely round 
the waist, or, better still, to a |belt, which 
can (neither tighten nor slip down. The 
rope may be fastened to a short pole. Sup- 
ported in this manner the pupil may take 
his proper position in the water and prac- 
tise the necessary motions, and the support 
of the rope may be gradually lessened until 
the pupil finds himself entirely supported by 
the water. That is the first great lesson 
with which to inculcate the beginner, viz.: that he cannot sink if he will out keep his 
body under water, leaving only his mouth 
ami nose exposed, ills body then is lighter 
than the water and he must float, but every 
ounce of flesh he shows above water is equal to about a pound of lead in weighlug him 
down. 
Corks and bladders are often used as sup- 
ports for learners, but it is much bettor to begin without them. 
Life preservers are of little use, as their 
bulk is generally all around the chest, and 
they hinder a free use of the arms and im- 
pede the motiou. Swimming with a plank is not a bad way. 
Those persons who plunge into the water when they are heated by exercise and re- main in it untl benumbed with the cold, or 
exhaust themselves by violent exertion, are the most subject to attacks of cramp. The 
moment the swimmer is seized by cramps in 
the legs he must not suffer himself to feel 
alarmed, but strike out the limb with all his 
might, keeping the heel downward and 
drawing the toes as far upward as he can, 
although at the time these movements give 
him great pain, lie may also turn on his 
back and ierk the limb into the air, though 
not so high as to throw himself out of his 
balance. Should these attempts prove un- 
successful he must try to reach the shore with his bands, or at all events keepjiiaiself 
afloat until assistance can be procured. If 
he cannot float on his back, he may swim 
upright, keeping his head above the surface 
by striking the water downward with his, 
hands near the hips. S 
HEAVY FAILURES. 
Several New York Houses Meet with 
Reverses. 
A Panic In the Coffee Market 
Opinion that the Market has 
Touched Bottom. 
New York, June 13. It was announced 
at the coffee exchange this afternoon that K. 
O. Arnold A Co., one of the biggest houses in the trade, had failed. The liabilities are 
very heavy. The failuae of Norton, Weyl A Be van, 101 Water street, and Small * Mac- 
key. are also announced The failure of‘Ar- no id A Co. is supposed to have been caused chiefly by the inability of the house to remit 
margins in time. Their liabilities are stated 
above 81,000,000. A New York bank Is said 
to be heavily Involved. The liabilities of 
Mackey A Small are estimated from $130,000 to $300,000. (iruner, Jos. J. O’lionoghue and 
other strong houses bought largely at bottom 
prices, so as to sustain the market and make 
the losses as small as possible. 
Another failure announced was the firm of W. I. Norton A Co., coffee brokers, 100 Wat- 
er street. Their liabilities are not more 
than $20,000. Their business is chiefly done 
with Baltimore parties. Late this atternoon 
December coffee advanced to 17 cents. The 
sales to-day were over half a million bags. The total drop in coffee from the highest point two weeks ago amounts to over six 
cents per pound. The market rallied sharp- ly after the last failure and closed compara- tively strong. 
A drop of 270 points in June coffee, and 
heavy declines for the other months caused 
a panic In the coffee Exchange today. Wild 
confusion prevailed and 412,000 bags of 
coffee were sold, or twice as many as on 
any previous day in the history of the ex- change, Three firms suspended in conse- 
quence with liabilities which, It is expected, will exceed $1,000,000. In explanation of the 
flurry the market Is said to have broken 
through with its own weight, as Arnold & 
Co., the principal firm involved, kept buying until they dared not unload for fear of 
knocking a hole in the prices. Arnold A 
Co.’s liabilities are estimated by outsiders 
at $l,CCO,000 or over; Mackey, Small A Co., at 8200,CCO, while those of Norton, Wevl A Bevan are considerable. A break in the 
market followed Arnold A Co.’s failure. 
Several firms, Including J. J. O’Donohue A Sun nnd W If r'rn^mon i; *■_ 
combined to prevent a further decline, and June coffee rallied 145 points before the close. Arnold * Co. attribute their failure 
to a lack of time to obtain margins from cus- 
tomers m Buenos Ayres and Europe. Oth- 
er firms were carried down with them. B. G 
Arnold, the senior member of Arnold & Co 
was overwhelmed in 1882 by a collapse of 
one of the largest deals in coffee ever at- 
tempted. His firm’s liabilities then were 
over $2,OOO.CCO. They compromised for six- 
ty cents on a dollar. He is known as the founder of the coffee exchange, and was its first president. He has been identified with 
trade since 1849, and is at present in business with his son, Francis G. Mackey and Small, lie formed the presenqfirm inlAugust, 1886, claiming a capital of tso.CtO. The firm con- 
sists of John D. Mackey and Cyrus K. Small. They did a business in spot coffees 
and futures. 
The firm of Norton, Weyl & Beran was 
formed on the first i ist, composed of Frank Norton. G. E. Weyl and O. F. Bevan, 
succeeding to the business of W. J. Norton & 
Co. Late in the aften non a private cable 
was received bv Arnold & Co., and J. M. 
Edwards * Co., notifying them through Bradshaw of Rio Janeiro, that the exporta- tion of September coffee would probably be reduced from 2,250,000 bags to consid- 
erably less than 2.COO.OCO bags. 
Such a step by reducing the supply will bull the market The general opinion seemsto be that the market has touched bottom and 
will be stronger tomorrow. The extreme 
decline in the price of coffee for the past two weeks is from 21.30, two weeks ago to 15 
cents today or over 6$ cents a pound. There 
was some talk of trouble in banking circles 
as the result of today’s panic, but as the 
banks only loaned 50 per cent of the market 
value on coffee it is hard to see how any of them could have been involved. 
BASE BALL. 
New England League. 
GAME TO-DAT. 
The Portlands will play the Manchesters 
again this afternoon, and a fine game may be 
looked for, as the Manchesters are playing 
good ball, and our team will do their best to 
wipe out their defeat of yesterday. Play 
begins at 3 o’clock. 
MANCHESTERS, 13; PORTLANDS, 4. 
The Manchesters gauged young Clarkson’s 
delivery in the sixth inning yesterday and 
won the game by sending thirteen men to 
the bat and scoring nine runs. Aside from 
this inning the game was close and there 
was some good playing. Williams pitched a 
fine game for the visitors In marked con- 
trast to his previous visit here. The Man- 
chesters played a fine fielding game, not an 
error being made outside of the battery, and 
the Portlands made but three aside from 
battery errors. It was the first time Clark- 
son has been batted so heavy, but this time 
he got quite a punishment. 
The visitors earned a run in the first on a 
two-bagger by Sheffler, his only hit during 
the game, and a singlo by Doyle. Another 
was added in the second on a hit, steal and 
wild pitch. The Portlands scored one in the 
fourth, Dickerson being bit by Williams, 
taking second and third on two put outs and 
scoring on Davin’s hit. Three were earned 
in the sixth on singles by Dickerson, Hat- 
field and Thayer, and a two-bagger by Davin. The score stood 4 to 2 wlien the 
Manchesters came to the bat in the last half 
of the sixth. Cirney hit a grounder to left 
and took third on a wild pitch. T. McDer- 
mott got his base on balls and stole second. 
Trask then hit to left field and brought both 
men in. Canavan hit a short fly, which Davin made a hard run for, but couldn't get, 
and first and second bases were full again. Duffey made an attempt to put out Canavan 
at first and threw wild, advancing both men 
a oasc. Williams then surprised his club by 
making a hit to right, bringing both men in. 
M. McDermott hit to Hatfield, who in at- 
tempting to make a double play threw wild 
to Andrus and both men were safe. Cough- 
lin then hit for two bags and Williams 
scored, McDermott going to third. Sheffler 
was hit by Clarkson and Doyle hit a long fly to Davin. Before the ball was returned 
McDermott bad scored, and Coughlin and 
Shertler advanced to third and second. Car- 
ney hit to Lufbery, who threw home, but 
not quick enough to put out Coughlin, who 
scored. Carney stole second, und both lie 
and Shertler scored on a hit by T. McDer- 
mott. The latter was advanced to second by 
Trask, who bit safe, but was caught napping 
at first by Duffey. Canavan was the third 
man out, Hatfield toSchocneck. Tbls closed 
the most disastrous inning that Clarkson 
has experienced since he commenced the 
season. Two more rims were scored lu the 
eighth on an error by Lufberry, a base on 
balls, a hit and a wild pitch. 
The feature of the game was a catch by Davin of Carney’s long fly in the eighth. He 
rau clear to the fence in left field and caught 
it sideways. It was a brilliant play. In 
turning quick to throw to first to cut off 
Doyle Tie slipped on one kneo and Shertler 
informed the umpire that he dropped it. This was so laughable that Shertler didn’t 
argue long. The quiet centre fielder of last 
year has developed considerable kick, for 
the display of which lie was (promptly fined 810 by Umpire Phinney. The umpiring was 
very fair, considering what Portland has 
seen of late, Mr. Phinney’s only noticeably 
wroug decisions being when he allowed 
Carney, the first man at the bat in the fatal 
sixth, to take first on a hit that Hatfield had 
to stand four or five feet outside of the foul 
line to stop, and to go across the diamond 
from first to third on a wild pitch without 
going near second. Hut it was not the um- 
piring that lost the gume. It was the Man- 
chesters’, fair and square, and they deserve 
credit for playing a fine game. Following is 
lilt; at v11 
MANCHESTERS. 
All, R. BH. SB. PO. A. E. 
Coughlin, 3b. 4 1 1 O O 4 O 
Shetller, <•!. 4 3 10 3D0 
Doyle, 2b. A 1 2 O 4 3 0 
Carney,lb. 5 3 1 0 12 1 O 
T. McDermott, ss.... 4 11112 0 
Trask, . 4 2 2 1 3 0 1 
Canavan, II. G 2 4 2 1 0 O 
Williams, p. A I 1 o o 4 G 
M. McDermott, rl. .. 4 1 1 0 3 0 0 
40 13 14 4 27 14 « 
PORTLANDS. 
All R. 1111. SB. PO. A. E. 
Andrus, 2b. 4 0 10 14 0 
Dickerson, II. 4 2 1 O 1 O O 
HatllcW, 13b. 4 1 1 0 0 4 2 
Thayer, rl. 4 1 1 O o o o 
Davln, l. 3 0 3 0 7 0 0 
Duffey.c. 3 0 0 0 2 1 3 
Sclioeneck, lb. 400011 oo 
Lulbery, ss. 4 0 0 0 2 3 1 
Clarkson, p. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals. 34 4 7 0 24 12 12 
Innings.1 234GK7H0 
Manchesters.1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 x—13 
Tortlamls.0 00103000-4 
Earned runs—Tortlamls, 3: Manchesters. 7. 
Two base hits—Davln, Coughlin. SbctUer. Total 
base hits—Tortlamls, 8; Manchesters, 10. Left 
on bases—Tortlands, 7; Manchesters, 7. First 
base on errors—Tortlauds, 6; Manchesters, 0. 
Base on balls—Tortlamls, 2; Made heaters, 3. 
Struck out—Thayer, Clarkson. Wild pitches— 
Clarkson, 2; Williams, 1, 1’assed balls— Duffey, 
1; Trask, 1. Double plays—Carney aud Doyle. 
Lulbery, Andrus aud Hchoeueck. Time ot game- 
lb. MUn. Umpire—Thlnuey. 
HAVERHILL.*, 5; SALEHS, 2. 
The Salem* were again defeated yesterday 
at Salem in a well played game, which wa> 
remarkably free from errors. Following It 
the score: 
Innings.1 2345 8 780 
Haverhllls..o 0020300 x— £ 
Salem*.o 00001010— 5 
Base hits—Haverhllls, 9; Salems, 11. Errors- 
HaverhlHs, 3; Salem*, 3. l*ltehers—Machleu and 
Demarls. 
I.YNN8, 7; LAWRENCES, 4. 
The Lynns succeeded in defeating the 
Lawrences at Lynn yesterday. The fea- 
tures of the game were the running one 
hand catch of Donovan and the batting ol 
Henry. The score: 
Innings.1 2345 8 789 
Lynns.1 10000320— 7 
Lawrences.1 0 0 010200— * 
Base hits—Lynns, 10; Lawrence*, If. Errors- 
Lynns, 13; Lawrences, 4. Pitchers—Devlin and 
Kllroy. 
BOSTON BLUES, 4; LOWELLS, 1. 
The Lowell batsmen failed to fathom 
Clare’s delivery at Lowell yesterday, and 
were defeated in a very pretty contest. 
Doyle also pitched a very effective game, and 
had he been properly supported the game 
would have stood one to one at the end of 
the ninth Inning. Gardner played magnifi- cently at second, and Murphy caught a great 
game. The scere by innings: 
Innings.1 23450789 
Boston Blues.1 01000020—4 
Lowells.0 0000000 1—1 
Base bits—Blues, 10; Lowells. 6. Errors— 
Blues, 6; Lowells, 12. Pitchers—Doyle and Clare. 
STANDIXO O* THE LEAGUE. 
Following Is the standing of the New 
England League clubs to date: 
Per 
... cent. Won. Lost. Played. Won. Portlands.28 7 36 .800 Boston Blues.20 12 32 .825 
Manchester*.22 14 38 611 
Lowells.17 13 30 .566 
Lawrences.16 17 33 .4H4 
Lynns-.-.17 111 36 .472 Haverhill*. 9 23 32 281 
Salems. 5 2D 34 .147 
The National League. 
The following games were played in the 
National League, yesterday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 2345 6 780 
Bostons.0 0000301 1-5 
Washingtons.0 00004000-4 
Base hits—Bostons, 10; Washingtons, 12. Er- 
rors—Bostons, 3; Washingtons, 4. Earned runs —Bostons, 2; Washingtons. 1. Batteries-Madden and Tate; Whitney and Mack. 
AT NEW YORK. 
Over 3,000 people who went to the polo 
crrnnn/la in Van? VabL _ Si._ 
— J HI UVUU 
came away thoroughly disgusted with the 
way the New Yorks allowed the Philadel- 
phia* to walk away with the game In the latter part of it. The New Yorks started 
off with four earned runs and then failed to 
again hit the ball when a hit was needed. 
The score: 
loniugs.1 23460780 
Philadelphia*. .2 lOOOllOx-6 New Yorks.2 02000000—4 
Base hits—Philadelphia*. 6 New Yorks, 4. Errors—Philadelphia*, a• New Vorks, 6. Earned runs-PhladelphV 2; New Yo.ks, 4. Batteries —Philadelphia, Casey and McOuhs; New York, Keefe and O Rourke. 
AT PITTSBURG. 
The Pittsburgs were warmly welcomed 
home yesterday by 4,000 admirers. McCor- 
mick’s improvement was very apparent and 
fully appreciated. The game was a battle of 
the pitchers, and in the fifth Inning only 
were the sluggers able to find the hall suc- 
cessfully. Itlchardson Injured his ankle at 
first, delaying the game several minutes. 
Each side made double plays and quick 
work in the ninth. The score: 
Innings.1 23456780 
Pittsburgs.0 101 1002 0—5 
Detroit*.0 0003000 0—3 
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 10; Detroit*, 12. Er- 
rors-Pittsburgs, 2; Detroit*. 1. Earned runs— 
Pittsburgs, 4; Detroit*, 3. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.1 23456780 
Chicago*.1 3100031 x— 9 
Indianapolis.0 0 0 1 1 0 O 2 0—4 
Base hits—Chicago*. 14; Indianapolis, 16. 
Errors-Chlcagos, 1; Indianapolis. 3. Earned runs-Cmcagos, 7; Indianapolis, 3. Hatterlrs- 
Cblcago, Baldwin and Darling; Indianapolis, tlealy and tlackett. 
Other Carries. 
BRIDGTONS, 26; OXFORDS, 12. 
The Oxfords visited Bridgtou Saturday 
and were badly defeated by the local club. 
Tbe features of the game were the miser- 
able fielding of the Oxfords, the batting of 
the Bridgtons, Horace I.arrabee's remark- 
able one-hand catch, F. Mains' steal of the 
home base, and the battery work of the 
Bridgtons—W. Mains striking out thirteen 
of the Oxfords, only eight hits exclusive of 
bases on balls being made off his delivery. 
The score: 
BB1DGTONS. 
__ 
AB. B. BH. SB. 1*0. A. E 
W. Mains,!p. 7131016 1 
H. Larrabee, ss. 7 2 2 2 2 A 1 
F. Mains, c.-7 1 O 2 11 3 2 
C. Larrabee, lb.. 7 4 3 2 12 0 1 
Atkins, 3b.;7 4 3 0 1 1 1 
Woodbury, rf. 6 6 4 0 0 0 0 
Cash. If.. 6 3 2 0 0 0 1 
Ingalls, cl G 2 1 0 O O 0 
Whitney, 2b. 6 4 1 1 l 2 3 
Totals. 69 26 19 8 27 25 10 
OXFORDS. 
AB. K. nil. SB. CO. A. E. 
Hobbs, 3b. 6 110 10 2 
Koblnson, 2b&ss. 6 3 2 1 2 1 G 
White, l . 6 1 0 0 12 0 4 
Cbadbourne, ssAp.... 6 1110 2 7 
Cathcart, rf&2b. 4 2 20000 
Ellis, p&rf. 6 2 3 0 1 6 1 
Davis. 11. 4 1 1 1 3 O 0 
Eaton, e. 6 0 1 0 6 0 1 
Edwards, cl. 5 1 1 0 2 0 1 
Total.45 12 12 3 27 9 22 
Two base hits—Woodbury. Bases ou balls— Bridgtons, 3; Oxfords, 4. Base on hit by pitched 
ball—Atkins. Passed balls—Mains, 6; Eaton.!». 
Wild pitch—Mains. 1. Struck out—Bv Mains, 13; 
by Ellis, 3; by Cbadbourne, 1. empire— Dr. 
Abbott. 
_ 
Notes. 
Games today—Manchester at Portland,' 
Lowell at Haverhill, Boston at Salem, Lynn 
at Lawrence, 
The Portlands will play In Haverhill Fri- 
day, the game postponed from May 25th 
being played off at that date. Tbe Saiems play here tomorrow and Thurs- 
day. Thursday will be Ladies' Day. 
The games npw are just about the right 
length, as they are being played inside of 
two hoars. 
Manager Fessenden of the Salem Base 
Ball Club has signed Fiannagan, formerly of the Athletics, who will capt.im and play first 
base. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The farmers of Livermore Falls and vicin- 
ity are seriously contemplating the erection of a co-operative butter factory. A meeting for discussing the subject will be held Satur- 
day of this week. 
KENNKBEC COUNTY. 
Martin S. Howes of Colby University, 
class of ’89, has received and accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the First Baptist Church 
in Litchheld, Mr. Howes Raving been 
preaching under license. 
A message from East Outlet says: The last 
third of tlie Kennebec logs are now running 
the sluice. About 15.000,000 are to come 
down. The lako is higher than usual at this 
season, and five feet of water is running 
through the sluice. The big jam, a few 
miles below, has been broken by dynamite and the lumbermen will get all their logs. 
They are now passing the dam at the rate of 
500,000 feet an hour. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Tlie biggest trout ever caught from the 
Rangeley waters was landed last week by 
Dr. S. J. Mixter, a Boston gentleman. The 
trout weighed U& pounds and measured -J9 
inches In length, and was caught oil Saudy 
Point, Mooselucmeguntic Lake. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Work on tlie new Old Orchard water ser- 
vice was inaugurated Monday morniDg. A 
camp lias been formed near the Means farm 
for the accommodation of the Italian labor- 
ers who are to do the work for the company’s 
contractors. 
Last April a man named Osgood, under 
the name of KTans, from Kezar Falls, had 
somodealings with parties in New York in 
relatiou to getting a supply of “green 
goods.’’ He was too sharp for them, when 
they changed the satchel said to contain the 
foods for tlie one containing coal wrapped u paper similar in appearance, and on ar- 
rival of the Bound boat at Fall River had the 
man who accompanied hiui to get the money 
arrested on a charge of swindling. He, him- 
self, was arrested on arriving home and held 
for the grand jury on the charge of uttering 
a forged note and letter of credit to the 
amount of $500. He plead guilty aud was 
remanded for sentence. He claimed that a 
Hiram Evans made both note and letter of 
credit and forged the signatures to tlie same. 
Evans was arrested and examined before a 
tiial justice, but was not held tor the grand 
Jury. On order of the court Mr. Evans was again arrested Friday and brought to Alfred 
and on Saturday morning was arraigned be’ fore f rial Justice Amos L. Allen aud plead 
AOtjPjMy au indictment charging iiini with forging and counterfeiting u note and letter of credit to the amount of $joi>. Tlie 
respondent was held in the sum of $500 for 
the September term of court. 
foreign. 
Debate Renewed In the House of 
Commons. 
The Crown Prince of Germany Not 
Expected to Live. 
The Physicians Consider Hie Life 
is Doomed. 
London, June 13.—The Times, this morn- 
ing, has another article on ‘T’arnellism ami 
Crime,” tracing a connection between Prank 
Byrne and Mr. Parnell. It claims that it was 
an opportune remittance from Parnell that 
enabled Byrne to escape to Prance,and asks: 
Is Mr. Parnell prepared to take steps to put this statement to proof, or even to contradict 
it? 
A majority of the cotton spinners of Lan- 
cashire and Yorkshire approve the short- 
time project to counteract the corner in cot- 
ton. A number of mills are closing, apart 
from the movement of the Spinners’ Associ- 
ation. The Operators’ Associations have 
passed resolutions expressing sympathy with the employers and announce their readiness 
r?ng°"°Perate <ur the purt>os5 °* breaking the 
London, June 13.—The House of Com- 
mons this evening resumed debate on the coercion taking up the ftfth clause, which deals with the Proclaiming of district. uen- 
ry L*beral, proposed as amend- 
ment that proclamations be made by order of the Privy Counil instead of by the Vice- 
roy. lie urged that a change of such import- 
ance as the proclaiming of a district should be made by the Imperial instead of by the Irish executive. 
Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, declined to accept the amendmnnt. He re- mind the House that the government col- 
lectively were responsible for every act of the Irish executive. 
Messrs. Healy, McNeill, Clancy and Dil- lon, Nationalists, successively supported the amendment. 
.Mr-Gladstone suggested that the members 
should not spend any more of the short time at their command In futile discussion. It would be better, he said, to employ the re- malning time in discussing weightier points. Mr. Smith said he was anxious to allow 
sufficient time for the discussion of substan- tial questions. He hoped the opposition would assist the Bouernment In this H 
non. 
Mr. Fowler offered to withdraw the amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Dillon protested. He declined to take 
advice from the government as to what 
amendment* should be discussed in the mis- erable period left to the Parneilites to con- test the measures. 
Mr. Morley said he was sure Mr. Glad- 
stone had not meant to suggest that the op- position assist in limiting the debate in ao- 
coraanne with the government’s ideas. The 
opinions of the Parneilites upon the relative 
importance of the amendments deserved 
more attention than the opinions of the English members. 
The amendment was put to division and 
rejected, 230 to 1«7. 
Mr. Doherty moved an amendment that 
proclamations be issued only on report of the judge of the high court after local in- 
qulry. 
Mr. Holmes, Attorney General for Ireland, 
opposed the amendment on the ground that 
it was not advisable to remove any responsi- bility froL’i the executive. Local inquiry, he 
said, would be^vaiueless because the Judge 
would have no jsaewer to take evidence on 
oath. s 
Mr. Clancy said the government would, _-m have been more candid If It hat.’ jcvea'a. a 
reason for the opposition to the amendment 
their desire to retain for political purposes the power of proclaiming a district. 
rho amendment was rejected, 202 to 128. 
Mr. Shaw-Lefevre moved an amendment 
limiting the authority of the Viceroy in pro- claiming districts to where it might be nec- 
essary for the prevention of crime. He ap- pealed to the government to assent to the 
alteration, which, he said, would bring the House in accord with the act of 1882. 
Sir R. E. Webster, Attorney General, said It was refreshing to hearJMr. Skaw-Ufevre 
defending the act of 1882. 
I Loxdo.n, June 18.—The Chronicle’s Berlin correspondent emphasizes the recent adverse 
reports regarding the condition of the Crown 
Prince of Germany, and asserts that Prince Bismarck considers the Crown Prince’s life 
doomed. The latter’s family are prepared for the worst. The opinion of Prof. Vir- 
chow was concealed. The Professor went to 
the palace with tears in his eyes and declar- 1 ed the examination led to the belief that the 
malady was incurable, and that the Prince’s 
life Is in danger. A specialist has written to 
the Berlin Tagblatt saying he believes the 
case serious, the fitting time for the opera- tion being allowed to pass, owing to fears 
for the result. It is necessary to remove the 
larynx, which is the only operation that can 
save the Prince's Ufe, although it will de- 
prive him of his voice. 
DriiMX. .lur.tt 13.—ThflrH wa« >i.>rinnu rinf 
ing at Athlone today between soldiers and civilians. The soldiers wrecked a number 
of houses and many citizens were injured with stones. 
Horse Notes. 
Charles Belcher has recently purchased of 
Eben Eugly of Bristol, a handsome three 
year-old blood bay stallion, from Watch- 
maker, out of a thoroughbred English racer. 
He stands IS 1-2 hands high, and trots a mile 
in three minutes. 
T. H. flight of Hollis has sold his four* 
| year-old Uambletonian-Knox colt to J. B. Pike of Portland, for a good round sum. 
This colt is one of the most promising in 
Maine, and will make his mark on the turf 
in the near future. 
Grant Bros, of Tork village lost their well 
known trotting horse, Ethan Allen, record 
2.30, on the 18th Inst.; they had refused 91000 
for him. 
Dr. A. L. Stan wood, of Canton, is the 
owner of two fine twin colts, by Olympus. 
They are now three weeks old, very smart, 
good-sized and handsome. They are at the 
stable of Mr. McCusick in Calais, the owner 
of Olympus, and have been admired by hun- 
dreds of people who have called to see them. 
The I)r. is very fortunate to save these 
youngsters, as twin colts almost iuvariably die after being dropped. Olympus was by Almont. dam Patty Price, by Geo. 1). Pren- 
tice, son of Mambrino Chief, and bred by 
Gen. W. T. Withers, Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. S. P. Penny, of Canaan, has a fine colt 
not quite one year old. He Is a Locomotive, 
out of a Cunard mare, Gen. Knox being his 
grandfather on his father’s side, and Von 
Moltke on the mother’s. He weighs 810 
pounds, stands 10 hands high, and his color a 
sorrel, with light tall and mane. He Is a 
fine specimen of young horseflesh. Mr. Penny recently sold a three-year-old for 
$330. 
The Gardiner Journal says that the gentle- 
man who bought Capt. Cooper’s gray colt. 
Mollie Mitchell, last fall for $2500, was In 
town last week, and savs he has refused 
55000 lor her. She recently trotted a half 
mile In 1.11. Mollie Mitchell was raised In 
Pittston by Capt. Janies S. Cooper, and was 
sired by Kennebec, son of Independence, 2.211 by Gen. Knox; dam by British Hunter. 
Mollie made a record last year, at the State 
Fair track, of 2.31 j. 
Postmaster Nichols of Calais, says the 
Times, has added to his stock of fine nurses 
a stallion purchased by him of John B. Kaf- 
ter of Damariscotta. The enuine is a half- 
brother of Pilot Knox, who has a record of 
2.11*1, is two years old und a beauty. He has 
been placed in the hands of the well known 
horse fancier, John Harris. 
We are in receipt of a catalogue of stal- 
lions, breeding mares, colts and fillies owned 
hr members of the Oxford County Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association, embracing a list of the officers and executive committee, 
with the constitution and by-laws of the as- 
sociation, which has just been issued from 
the Democrat office. It is a most creditable 
pamphlet or sixty-six pages, and tuay be 
procured of the president, Dr. Geo. W. 
Brown, Norway, or of the secretary, A. T. 
Maxim, South Paris. 
Albert Nve, of Fairfield, owns several 
horses in Massachusetts, now training for 
the State Fair races. His string of trotters, 
so it is said, are record breakers. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Henry Thornton, 18 years old, son of the 
manager of Allen's print works in Provi- 
dence, K. I., was stabbed at 10.30 Sunday night on a road on the outskirts of the city by Joseph Schayer, a German. Ho will 
probably die. 
Jay Gonld has arrived in New York from 
his yachlng trip. 
stated that the socialistic labor party 
n ,V'uca«° *® taklDi preparations to enter politics on national Issues. A call has been 
Issued by the executive board for the conven- 
tion to be held in September, at which all Individual "sections’’ are to be represented. 
W. S. Phelps, a student at Phillips Ando- 
ver Academy, was drowned yesterday while 
bathing in company with a few others. 
Attorney General Garland was 55 years old 
on Saturday. 
Fitzbugh Lee Introduced Geueral Averill 
at the celebration of Confederate memorial 
service at Staunton, Va. The Union gener- 
al made a speech that was euthasiastleall.v 
received. 
This is the noth anniversary of the adop- tion of the stars and stripes as a national 
emblem. 
P 
rruh] pukirs. 
TUESDAY MOHKING, JUKE 14. 
Wc do not lead anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. Tlie name and address of the writer 
are In all oasis indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication hut as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The Logan fund now amounts to $<•.'1.0.34. 
45. all paid in except $1,000, 
Notwithstanding Judge Lawrence’s decis- 
ion that the New York hotels could not fur- 
nish guests with wine on Sunday there was 
plenty of it furnished. The guests bought 
it Saturday night. 
The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette has 
heard of a man who is said to dwell at 
Prairie, Maine, who lives a hermit’s life in 
a house he has built for himself up a tree. 
There is no Prairie nor any prairies in the 
Pine Tree State, and besides its climate does 
not admit of men living up in trees. 
Mr. Cleveland may have acted conscien- 
tiously in eacli of the one hundred and nine- 
teen private pension bills which he vetoed, 
but the sneers and sarcasms of the mes- 
sages which accompanied some of them were 
entirely out of place. It is these sneers that 
rankle In the hearts of the Grand Army rath- 
er than the vetoes themselves. 
’’’lie Democrats don’t relish the idea of the 
lection, of William E. Chandler to the 
rnited States Senate, and it is alleged that 
iey are ready to resort to the use of money 
c.en to defeat him. They don’t want to have 
him so near the navy department, which 
contains something apparently that the De- 
mocracy would prefer should be kept secret, 
which they are afraid lie will expose. 
The balloon which was to be sent up from 
St. Louis yesterday is to test the practica- 
bility of an aerial voyage from St. Louis to 
the Atlantic as near New Y’ork as possible. 
The enterprise Is under the direction of the 
New York World and was conceived per- 
haps as much for the purpose of advertising 
th»t sprightly paper as to test aerial cur- 
rents. It may, however, be of some benefit 
to science. 
A lurim corns of new insneefnrs in nhmit. to 
be appointed to look after the fourth class 
post offices. Why they should need so much 
more looking after than under a Republican 
administration as to make it necessary to 
create a new force for the purpose is not ex- 
plained. Perhaps it is because the most of 
them are now filled by Democrats appointed 
ju the recommendation of Democratic Con- 
giSssmen. That would explain the mystery 
quite satisfactorily. 
Ex-Secretary Manning is back from Europe 
greatly improved in health and strength- 
ready perhaps to take a hand in New York 
politics this fall. Notwithstanding the for- 
mal cordiality of the letters that passed be- 
tween him and the President at the time of 
ids retirement from the Cabinet, there is 
reason to believe that their relations are 
somewhat strained, and that the vigorous 
work which he did for Cleveland in 1884 is 
not likely to be duplicated in 1888, even if 
><is health should permit. 
s Billy Moloney, who it is reported will 
come back from Montreal and testify against 
Sharp, was the reading clerk of the famous 
boodle board of aldermen, and it is believed 
that he was the go-between between the 
bribers and the bribed. Molonry has been 
very unhappy in his exile. lie has longed 
for his old association* and associates in the 
Metropolis, and any time during his exile 
the promise of immunity from punishment 
on condition of telling what he knew would 
probably have brought him back. That 
pledge has now apparently been given. 
The Halifax Herald has no patience with 
the commercial union idea, and no consider- 
able amount of respect for the American 
gentlemen, notably, Mr. Erastus Wlraan 
and Mr. Wharton Barker, who are advocat- 
ing it. It calls the idea a “ridiculous fad,” 
advises Mr. Wiman to attend to business he 
knows something about, meaning stock 
watering, and suggests that if he really 
wants to do something for Canada he can 
reduce the charges of telegraphing between 
New York and the cities of Canada, and 
provide sufficient staff so that despatches 
can be got through in time. 
Cholera is said to be making frightful rav- 
llffPH nitkrmtr fhn Vrunsli ln —i.. 
The facts hare been kept from the Frencli 
public for fear of disturbances. The incur- 
sion into Tonquin has turned out one of the 
most unhappy ventures France lias made in 
late years. Disaster has attended it from 
the start. One of the ablest of French 
statesmen has fallen a victim to its un- 
healthy climate, and thousands of soldiers 
were led there who will never return. 
Could the punishment have been visited up- 
on the ministry that planned the unjustifi- 
able invasion, instead of the innocent men 
who were compelled to take part in it, there 
would bd no reason for complaining of its 
injustice. 
The story goes in Montreal that a strong 
German syndicate are endeavoring to get 
control, not only of the Inter-Colonial rail- 
way, running from Halifax to Quebec, but 
also of the North Shore ltoad, from the lat- 
ter place to Montreal. This is looked upon 
as the first step towards securing the busi- 
ness between China, Japan and the Eastern 
Hemisphere, when it is coupled with the 
fact that the North German Lloyds are 
Known to be discussing the question of plac- 
ing a line of steamers in connection with the 
Canada Pacific road on the Pacific Ocean 
from Vancouver to the East. It is said that 
the German government is willing to give a 
subsidy should the German Lloyds steamers 
be placed upon the route. 
The Knights of Labor committee which 
watched the progress of legislation in the 
last House doesn’t give the Democratic ma- 
jority a very good name, its report de- 
nounces the trade dollar redemption act us 
being in the interest of speculators, and 
sharply criticises the action of the House in 
giving the three members of the dominant 
party on the committee on rules, Speaker 
Carlisle and Messrs. Morrison and Kandall, 
absolute control of legislation during the 
last five weeks of the session, and prevent- 
ing the consideration of any bill that did not 
meet their approval. The committee com- 
plains that it met with scant courtesy at 
their hands, and it blames them for the fail- 
ure of nearly all the measures favored by or- 
ganized labor. 
Further obstructive opposition to the coer- 
cion bill is to be abandoned by the Gladsto- 
nian Liberals and probably by uicst of the 
Parnellites also, not because they are any 
more reconciled to the bill, but because it is 
feared that this kind of tactics is alienating 
English sentiment and weakening rather 
than strengthening the cause of Home rule. 
It is oy Mr. Gladstone’s advice that this 
course is adopted. His followers were 
growing restive at the protracted delay of 
business in Parliament without any ade- 
i) uate compensating advantage. Thirty-five 
days hare already been spent on the Crimes 
bill, and the policy of obstruction has accom- 
plished nothing but delay. It has wrung 
from the government no material conces- 
sion, and instead of weakening its major- 
ity it has strengthened it rather. Mr. Healy 
and his contingent wanted to continue it, 
but the clearer heads of Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Parnell saw whither it was tending and 
have wisely called a halt. The majority of 
the House of Commons lias the right to rule 
and the majority are in favor of passing the 
coercion bill. The majority then have the 
clear right to pass this bill. The policy of 
the minority has heretofore been to obstruct 
the exercise of that right by every means in 
its power, and there can be no doubt but 
they have carried that policy to the extreme 
edge of what is legitimate. They have fought 
the bill hard enough to convince the English 
and the Irish people that they were sincere- 
ly opposed to it. Continuance longer of their 
resistance would look not so much like oppo- 
sition to the bill as opposition to the majori- 
ty’s controlling the business of the House of 
Commons, and would be certain to bring 
down upon their heads the reprobation of 
the English people. Mr. Gladstone sees that, 
ne sees that his party is getting into a false 
position, and is really playing into the hands 
of the opposition. Probably he has seen it 
for some time, and would have been glad 
to change its policy before could lie 
have got the consent of his Irish allies. 
Now, however, his allies, or the most dis- 
cerning section of them have arrived at his 
conclusion. On Friday then the coercion 
bill will be tinally passed by the House of 
Commons. Its adoption by the Lords is, of 
course, certain. But with the passage of the 
bill the difficulties of the government have 
by no means ended. On the contrary they 
have just begun. To enforce it is a far more 
onerous task than to puss it. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
MUCH EASIER. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
It will be easier to denounce Senator Sher- 
man’s speech as a “bloody shirt harangue” 
than to answer a single one of the facts, pre- 
sented in It. 
GOVERNOR hill’s TEMPERANCE VIEWS. 
[Kingston Freeman.] 
We should uot be surprised to see Govern- 
or Hill in his next annual message depart 
from his rigid rule to protect liquors from 
taxutiou sufficiently to recommend a small 
tax upon wines for sacramental purposes. 
THE WHEAT CROP. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
The wheat crop of 1887 will probably be fully up to the average of the past half dozen years. This seems to l>e indicated by 
the most reliable intelligence received from 
the principal wheat-growing States. All 
this is pleasing news to the country at large, 
excepting a few speculators who desire to 
keep the market cornered. 
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE, 
[Boston Transcript.] 
A telling instance of the potency of a yea 
and nay call in our Legislature occurred 
Tuesday. The occasion was the salary bill. 
On a n't'a rocc vote the House declared in 
favor of 81,000 as Its compensation for the 
session. Then some one, with malice pre- 
pense, moved the yeas and nays, and, pres- to ! change, the House went to the right- 
about and virtuously pronounced, by a vote of 112 to 73, that nothing could tempt It to 
pocket the additional 8230 if their names 
were to go on record. 
NOT THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 
Doubt Cast Upon the Remarkable 
Discovery of a Kentucky Professor. 
[Richard A. Procter in 8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
A “professor”—bless us!—of Hartford, 
Ky., has actually seen the new star in Cassi- 
opeia close by the point overhead, a little 
towards the north. Astronomers will be 
1... 41. .. __I At__•_> 
--~ ffvuikivu noJl^lipu kv 
Cassiopeia tlian by tlie discovery of a new 
star in that well known constellation. Any- 
one could look at Cassiopeia and imagine— 
being ignorant—that some perfectly well- 
known star In that constellation is a new 
one. In fact this Kentucky “professor” by 
remarking that there are five bright stars in 
Cassiopeia “and two or three others,” shows 
clearly enough what oddly incorrect ideas he 
has about the array of stars in that compact 
but tolerably rich constellation. What is 
really stupendous in his achievement, is not 
his seeing a new star in Cassiopeia, but his 
seeing Cassiopeia in a new place. Any one who can see Cassiopeia at night in the middle 
of May towards the zenith, deserves most as- 
suredly the serious attention of the world. 
For such a portent would imply much more 
serious trouble than the appearance of a whole legion of new stars. An old constel- 
lation, and Cassiopeia is very old, appear- ing in a new place, would mean very serious 
terrestrial disturbance. If the astronomers 
we pay to keep track of time by close survey of the stars—our government astronomers, I 
mean—had to report Cassiopeia now as in 
the zenith, at any time between nightfall and morning twilight—matters would look very 
unpleasant Indeed. Old earth would have to 
wobble from her true position iu fearful 
fashion to bring about such a portentous 
Phenomenon as that; for as a mere matter of act Cassiopeia ought at midnight in May to be nearer the horizon than the point over- head. It has been suggested that the mira- 
cle of the standing still of the sun can only be explained, for modern science, by the 
staying of the earth's rotation during a cer- 
tain interval, the earth resuming her steadv 
spin when the Jews had done their fighting, to which the skeptical crew, who are always 
suggesting troublesome doubts, have object- ed that if the earth stopped rotating every earthly thing would have been destroyed Dy the shock aud consumed immediately after- wards by the tremendous heat instantly gen- erated. Hut this would be nothing compared with the significance of the Kentuckian pro- fessor’s miracle. For this would require not merely such a trifle as that the earth’s spin should be stopped and presently started afresh’ but that the actual position of the polar axis should be affected. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Miss Clinch, a grandniece of the late A. 
T. Stewart and prospective heiress to $3,000,- 
000, has become engaged to Monsieur Merili- 
on, the son of a well known banker at Pau 
a Frenchman. 
Tllfl Sflll FrflflPinPn enernsvinn/ikl.. 
Stockton (Cal.) Mail hears that Janies C. 
Flood, the millionaire, Is a very sick man, 
and that the public may expect to hear of 
his death at any moment. He went some 
weeks ago to Paso Kobles Springs for his health, and he has returned to San Francis- 
co unimproved. His nerves are said tube badly shattered. 
Mary Parsons Hankey, the first woman 
graduate of Columbia, Is described as about 
20 years of age, of medium height, slightly 
blonde, and presenting an appearance of full 
health. At graduation she was dressed in the Columbia college colors in a white cash- 
mere elaborately embroidered with blue, and earned a bouquet of natural forget-me nots. 
It is said of the late William A. Wheeler, 
ex-vice President, that he began life a poor 
boy, but accumulated considerable property, 
and during the last few years had been scat- 
tering it in various charities. He gave $J,000 
to Andover Theological Seminar}’, 910,000 to 
the Congregational church in Malone of 
which he was a member, and $1,000 to St. 
Mark’s Episcopal church in Malone, aud ho 
gave 91.000 to Chaplain McCabe for Metho- dist church extension. Annually he has 
1)0mu missions; and $100 to the Belmont church, and many other gifts to objects near and dear to him. 14 
The Maharajah of Kuch Behar, who is 
visiting England to compliment the Queen 
»n her jubilee, has brought a collection of 
hunting trophies from his own dominions. 
The collection includes the remains of tigers, 
elephants, rhinoceroses, buffaloes, leopards, 
and boars, all shot by the Maharajah, wbo is 
a mighty hunter and always ready to wel- 
come English sportsmen. When at home, he 
can show visitors fine sport, particularly 
with the rhinoceros, which is frequently found in Kuch Behar. One »f the trophies 
alluded to is the skin of a tiger measuring eleven feet two inches from the nose to the 
tip of the tail. It Is the largest ever secured 
In Kuch Behar. if not in the whole of India. Ihe animal, while in the act of charging, was killed by his Highness with a single shot. Ihe elephant’s skull and tusks in the 
collection belonged not to a wild beast, but to a tame one. It had, however, become 
musty —a condition feared in the case of the late lamented Jumbo—and after knock- 
ing down another elephant attacked a keep- er, fortunately the man escaped the ani- 
8 *JJ8ks, but his ribs were uroker by its heaJ- There are also the head and horns of a wild buffalo or Arnee bull, which achieved distinction just before his death, flavin* 
taken up ms (ptarters near a village, he was visited by several natives. wliereupon he re- turned the compliment by killing two of them. 1 lien the Maharajah arrived, and the bull lost forever his chance of further ulory. 
Mr. Baxter’s Cift. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
Portland is to be congratulated on having 
a citizen of so great liberality and public spirit as Mr. J. P. Baxter who has presented to the Portland Institute and Public Library and the Maine Historical Society a magnifi- cent building on one of the most eligible sites in the city, and a spacious nud valuable lot to the Portland Society of Art. Mr. Bax- 
ter is widely known as an accomplished gen- tleman and scholar, deeply engaged in his- torical researcli and an authority in histori- 
cal matters. He lias written several inter- 
esting works, particularly upon the early history of New England. 
[Bldileford Journal.] 
Mistress Fortune made no mistake when 
she bestowed wealth upon Mr. James P. 
Baxter, of Portland. He knows right well how to use it—as his proposed munificent 
gift is shining proof. 
£RATKPDL-COinVOBTlfll« 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
HHEAKPAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws wbich govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the ine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ hills. It Is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tensency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak place. We may escape many a fata1 shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl- 
fVi.rno.. blood and a properly nourished rtf Service (lazette. 
wi11.1 boding water or milk. Bold only lu half pound tms by Grocers, labeled thus: 
JAMES EPPH A CO. 
Jel!*,*,"0,m,hir l.«nd« tiling. 
FURNITURE. 
B. A. Atkinson 
Sl Co. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
Owing to the euormous demand 
for the celebrated Phoenix Up- 
right Parlor Bed which econo- 
mizes room in small houses, and 
jet makes one of the most com- 
fortable beds In the world, we 
are compelled to set these beds 
up on our Parlor Floor, aud in 
order to uiake room for them we 
must sell even at a sacrifice, 
Haircloth Parlor Suits, Mohair 
Parlor Suits, and Brocatelle Par- 
lor Suits, and this week we will 
mark fine grades of goods at 
prices that we can defy the 
whole nation to compete against. 
If you arc wise you will call ear- 
ly and examine these goods. The 
prices on the Plash Suits which 
are very nice, are at in many in- 
stances less than they cost to 
manufacture to-day. Come and 
see these goods. We shall also 
make our Carpet Sole very inter- 
esting this week. Also please re- 
member that we carry every ar- 
ticle necessary to the furnishing 
of your homes, and have the 
goods In all grades so that if you 
wish to buy a 9700 Chamber 
Set, or a 9800 Chamber Set, or a 
910 Chamber Set we can suit 
you. And if you want a 915 
Range or a 9100 Range, we can 
suit you, and the price Is right, 
or if you want a Lace Curtain 
for 75 cents, for a 91-60, for 
92.50,95.00, or from that up to 
9105, we can suit you. If you 
want a Turcoman Curtain for a 
Portiere at 92.50 we have got 
them, or we can give you a fine 
imported Vienna Curtaiu for 
925. Mow in Dining Room Furn- 
iture, we flmly believe that we 
carry the finest line of Side- 
boards, Extension Tables, Diu- 
Ing Room Chairs, etc., that has 
ever been exhibited in the good 
City of Poitland, or even at the 
hub of the universe. Come and 
see these goods, get our special 
prices. And remember that we 
will sell you for cash or part 
cash and the balance In easy 
weekly or monthly payments. 
Respectfully, the public’s obe- 
dient servants. 
J 
1 
( 
B. A. Atkinson' 
& Co. 1 
(i 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
‘ 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON* Manager. Je7 ati 
1 
i 
IMSCKLLANKOCB. 
NOW OPENINC. 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
AND 
SPRING SUITS! 
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children. 
LARGE AND ELEGANT LINE OF 
Gentlemen’s Underwear. 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF 
NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS 
At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
THe OlotlHer ana FurnisH©r, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
208 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. ilP9 ,‘nittl 
WHITE EMBROIDERED ROBES 
MORNING. 
We shall place on sale Monday Morning: 
100 White Nainsook Embroidered Robes, in full patterns, of 4 1-2 yards Flouncing, 4 1-2 yards Edging, 10 yards 30 inch Cloth. Prices : $1.75 and $2.00 each. 
11 e call attention to this extra bargain and cordially invite every 
one to call and examine these goods, and make selections while the 
assortment is complete. The cheapness of these patterns make them desirable for morning dresses or street wear. 
MILLETT, EVANS 4 C0> “HSHP 
_3 (13t 
KID GLOVES! 
50 Doz. Ernb’d Kids 50c., worth {1,00 
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c., “ .37 
50 Doz. Silk Moves 25e., “ .37 
ALL NEW SHADES, 
-A.T- 
DARRAH’S 
KidGloveStore, 
A ». 463Congress St. 
myl2 eodtf 
i ck:r BROTHERS^ * '
PIANOS ! 
BURDETTORMNS. 
Please call and hear the matchless tones of tliesa 
beautiful instruments. 
TECHISTICOKT. 
STOOLS m COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
oc!4 dtf 
examine onr Block of -J, K wliable standard Leads, Colors and 
!ft Prepared Paints, and see samples of TH 
new and desirable shades for outside 
B and inside work; also SUins of all B 
kinds. We have a laree line of Brushes aB 
^F and Painters’ Materials. JB 
W Hi 
Portland, Me. 
apll dSrn 
TRUNKS 
AND BAGS. 
..cuther, Canvas. Zinc, Allgator, and the Patent Wood Trank, the 
strongest made. 
107 middle Street. 
NOTICE. 
ranted, the public to know where they will net the lull value ol their money in 
nt Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal 
Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e,, 
—>T — 
IOPEUND & BRACKETT’S, 
FLOKISTS, 
88 Congress Street, opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. 
apb dtf 
1ABY CARRIAGES. 
reat reduction tu prices for cash, or 
uarter down and balance by the week, 
— AT — 
I. A. ATKINSON & CO'S, 
Cor. of Pearl and‘Middle Sts. 
* 
... .S 
A good record for the first quar- 
ter ending March 31, 1887, in the 
New Free Surgical Hospital for 
Women, on Huntington Avenue 
and Gainsborough Street, sup- 
ported by the Murdock Liquid 
Food Company, Boston. 
123 
Operations in January, February 
and March. 
150 FREE BEDS, 
and 38,000 feet of floor. 
The Surgical Staff at Murdock'* Free 
Hospital for Women are in daily attend- 
ance, except Saturdays, to examine pa- 
tients and assign beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Liquid Food given before nnd after eneh 
operation. 
Also many cases (lint were built 
up so well by the use of our 
Liquid Food in from 30 to 00 
days, that they were discharged 
without needing an operation. 
We have cases all the lime 
where life is sustained for several 
days, by the aid of Liquid Food 
by Injections. After that time the 
stomach is restored to action, and 
can retain common food. 
Our last year's record included over 400 
operations without the loss of n single life 
Liquid Food Is adapted for all ages, iu health or 
disease, as it will make, by the use of one table- 
spoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per 
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW 
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter, 
drugs, mmerals, salts or acids, and carries the 
blood corpuscles. 
If your bn by dors not thrive, never 
chnnge its food, but add tire or more drops 
at each feeding, nnd iu lost or needed vit- 
ality will be developed in HO days. 
Our Free Home for Homeless Hoys con- 
tains 30 beds, nnd is located at It to 41 
Causeway street. When nny of the boys 
suffer from Mrrofala, Ertcnn or other 
shin diseases, they recover quickly by the 
use of onr I.iquid Food. 
We use iu our Hospital 200 large bottles of ev- 
ery lot made. This gives a guarautee of sweet- 
ness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any 
manufacturer of any other preparation In the 
world. 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
my22__ SM&Wtf 
Columbia Bicycles! 
1 ir VOL WAliT THE BEST 
get the Columbia. They lead In workmanship, 
ease for climbing hills, safety going down liiu, 
strength of material ana for durability in every 
way. 
Exery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully 
fVAKKANTKD to be free from imperfections 
in material anil workmanship, and l will agree to 
make good any breakage or defects In them not 
caused by abuse or neglect. 
For speed the Columbia has HKATKIV Al,l, 
THU KKt'tIKDN. l.ong distance tourists al- 
ways ride Columbias. The 1887 machines are the 
most beautiful and perfect ever made In any part of the world. Call for new catalogues free. 
C. H. LAMS0N J77 Middle St. 
may28_ dtf 
&jOO\2^ 
Fine Portrait Photog- 
raphy. 
NO. 514 CONOR ESS STREET, 
PORT!,.! IX l>, MR. 
Fersonal attention given to all sittings. 
_e tilf 
To Vessel Owners. 
rflE Fort Clyde Marine Railway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to ake out all vessels in need of repairs. All work llspatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address, Cl. W. STIMF80N. JB.. UeclttdU Fort Clyde, Me. 
fniSCBLLANEOCg. 
REMOVAL I 
New Store! New Goods! Now Prices! 
I have opened at my New Store, No. 207 Middle, corner of Temple street, a new and complete line of 
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING 
— AND- 
which i shall offer to my friends and customers and the public gener- 
ally, at prices which will defy all competition. I have been ten years 
“on the old camp ground,” and now have moved to “the Little Church 
’Round the Corner,” where I hope to see my old friends as well as new 
converts to low prices. I shall spare no pains in making my New- 
House both cheerful and attractive in all that pertains to FIRST- 
CLASS goods and low prices. I came to Portland eighteen years ago 
to stay, and built np a business in the Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods Trade, which I shall endeavor to do in “the Little Church ’Round 
the Corner,” where all my old congregation and many new members 
from others are invited to call and see me. Helow I give prices of a few leading articles: 
All Wool Pants from $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and up to 
$6.00. 
Great Bargains in Men’s Suits, from $6.00, $7.00, 
$8.00 and $10.00, which defy all competition. 
Fine Suits and the best in the market from $12.00 to 
$20.00. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN to the country trade, who are invit- ed to call and examine goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
E. McNEILL, 
20? Middle, Corner of Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
my21 utf 
LAGTART 
m 
Of © 
• INVIGORATING 
- ^OlGt^ * 
JUST THE THING 
-FOE- 
Evening and l>lnner 
Parties, 
Hotels, Clubs, Cafes, 
Restaurants and 
Families. 
PINTS — 1 dozen in Case. 
25 cts. per Bottle. $2.50per0ase. 
AVei*y Lactate Coiqp&nj, 
173 Devonshire 8t.. Bnstnn. 
Je7 eodlrn 
MMW* m UUnilOUIl 0 EXTERNAL USE. 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs. Hoarseness, lnfluensa. Hacking Cough. Whooping Oough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus Dysen- 
gsiu e~A|U VImIshh Wb° aend tb<slrBkB !■ S 111 .cad for It will 
au mu.-m ■ mm m mm ^.vvr aner thank 
*n a .Pamphl,t" ■■ ™ ■ ■ ■ ^■th.lr lucky stark AU Who buy or order direct from us. and request it. shall rocelve a certificate that the money shaU be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 36 cte.; 6 bottles. 32.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass. 
MOST WONDERFUL I I ft! ||U| OUT 
F M^l!MEOTLlllllfltll I 
°ot27_ eodljr 
ODD LOTS 
REMNANTS AND JOBS! 
The coming week we shall have regular mark down 
sales each day, commencing Monday Morning. 
Remnants of Madison 6-4 Tricots at 39 cents per yard. 
Remnants of Madison 4-4 Tricots at 25 cents per yard. 
Combination Dresses at half prices. 
Bargains in Black Rhadames and Surah Silks. 
Scotch Ginghams at 25 cents per yard; marked from 37 1-2 cents. 
Frieze Ginghams at 25 cents per yard; marked from 37 1-2 cents. 
French Crape Cloth at 37 1-2 cents per yard; marked from 50 cents. 
Linen Lawns and Printed Crazy Cloths at 12 1-2 cents per yard. 
Cream Seersucker Ginghams, 12 yards for 50 cents. 
28 dozen Ladies’ Bleached Balbriggan Vests at 25 cents each; been 
selling for 50 cents; this is a wonderful bargain. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Gauze Underwear. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton Underwear. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, special bargains to close. 
50 dozen Pure Linen Huck Towels, 22x42, at 19 conts; regular 25 
cent quality. 
25 dozen French Damask Knotted Fringe Towels at 25 cents; been sell- 
ing for 37 1-2 cents. 
25 dozen Irish Huck Towels, K uotted Fringe, at 25 cents; worth 
37 1-2 cents. 
I 
{cvz/jku//r 
__ 
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PHOTOGRAPHYJS AN ART. 
WRIGHT, 
Portland’s New Photographer, 
518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET. 
Everything entirely new, comprising the latest 
and most approved Instruments. Over 30 new and 
beautiful changes of scenery. Including all the 
latest novelties, anil many original designs made 
purposely for us. A special Invitation is given to 
all who have been unsuccessful in obtaining satis- 
factory pictures as we make a study of diftlcull 
subjects aud use the instantaneous process ex- 
clusively. Our terms are more liberal than at 
any other first class establishment in the State. 
A piano is in the Parlor for the use of visitors who 
are always welcome at 
WRIGHT’S 
Now Studio, 
518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jel 1 eoddin 
BABV CARRIAGES. 
Ureat reduction in ’prices for cash, or tuarter down aud balance by the week, 
— at — 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S, i 
Cor. of Middle aud Pearl Sis. 
MDSE FREE. 
COE, 
The Hatter, 
lias his own delivery wagon, and all goods bought 
at his store can be delivered free at a moment’s 
notice. Will send to Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland 
Mills, Saccarappa and Dcering free. 
197 Middle St. 
apl9 eodtf 
F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S 
duced by any proceaa of hand mixing. Erery package is sold tinder ourpositiwt guaran- 
ty of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it 
baa been used and failed to do good service, 
— FOR BALE BY — 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
ap!3 Portland, »Tlr. cod3m 
rilfANCMI.. 
PORTLAND 6 PER CENT BONDS 
DUE 1**7. 
l*ar and accrued interest uaUl for those due In 
June and July. For those due in November a 
premium will be allowed. We offer for re-investment: 
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mortgage, due 1898. 7s Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mortgage, due 1912, 7s 
Androscoggin & Kennebac R. R. 1st 
Mortgage, due 1890-91,6s 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 1st Mort- 
gage. due 1896, 6s 
Portland Water Company, due Oct. 1891, 6s 
Calais Water Co. 1st Mortgage due 1906, 5s 
Fishkill & Matteawan Water Co. 1st 
Mortgage, due 1906, 6s 
-ALSO- 
$30,000 
Chicago t Great Western R. R. 1st Mortgage Termi- 
nal Gold 5 Per Cent Bonds, due 1936. 
(Interest guaranteed by Wisconsin Central Asso- ciated Lines,) which we recommend lor Savings Banks or tor the investment or Trust Funds 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
180 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
myae_eodtl 
DETROIT, 
BAY CITY 
AND ALPENA 
RAILWAY COMPANY 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Six Per Cent HoimI*, 
Due 1913. 
This road Is bonded for only $15,000 
per mile and is earning expenses, inter- 
est and a handsome surplus. 
The Company has no car trust or float- 
ing debt. It owns UOO acres at Alpena, 
Michigan, and a full equipment of en- 
gines and ears, which are covered by the mortguge. 
The bonds are listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange. We shall be happy to give fuller information upon application. 
W'e offer a limited amount for sale at 
107 and interest, subject to advance in 
price without notice. 
WOODBURY Jc MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
CORN ER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS. 
Due June 1st and July 1st, 
will be cashed or received in exchange 
for other securities, by 
H. IN. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, 
32 ExChange Streit 
WANTED! 
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS, 
Maturing June, July and Novem- 
ber, 1887. 
BANKERS, 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
mayas_ dtjlyia 
Poor & Greenongfe, 
BANKER* AND BROKER*, 
Proprietors ol 
POOB'S BANI'AL OF BAILBOADM, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty. Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
*J WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
leblO dflm 
$25,000 
Wichita, Kansas, Water Works Co. Six 
Per Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, Guar- 
anteed Principal and Interest. 
iopulation (1880*49111 now estimated 
to lie 30,000. 
Assessed valuation • $12,344,374 
City debt.HO.OOO 
These works have the EXCLUSIVE 
privilege of supplying water to the Citjr of Wichita, ana they are now earning 
over $31,000 yearly. It is estimated 
that the additional mains now being laid 
to provide for the extraordinary growth 
of the city, will Increase the earnings to 
$50,000 yearly. Under the laws of Kansas, the stock 
carries doable personal liability similar 
to National Bank Stocks. 
Savings banks and Insurance invest* 
ors have already subscribed fora consid* 
erable portion of this loan. 
Price: Par and Accrued In- 
terest. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
Established 1854. 
IVIo. 32 Exchange Street. •ip**0 <ttf 
Revere House, 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine. Eastern. Fitchburg 
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places of aniusemeut. 
Remodeled, Refurnished, Newly Decora* 
ted, and now kept ou the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites, with bathi attached; ample public parlors; gen- tlemen’s eafe and billiard room added, and first- 
class In every respect. 
KOOJ1M Elton 91.00 A DAY UP. 
J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors. my 12_oodlm 
SILK HATS. 
.You can have the shape ol your head taken by the FJeuehCoolonnetor, and get a fashionable Silk Hat nude for $3.00. 
COE, 
197 Middle St. 
FISHING TACKLE. 
REACH’S BASE BALL COBBS. 
NEW MAIL BICYCLE, 
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE. 
The bc.l ran.l. Uhrrl. ii th. mark... 
ass ssu sroKTivu mss. 
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street. 
my«o emitr 
THE HURON 
Table siml Dairy Mall 
Thr Rmi Table and Dairy Mall ever 
offered to the public. 
Jnequalled for Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength, 
-AT WHOLESALE BY- 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
Portland, Mole Agent* for .Unine. 
Jun3 Ask your grocer for It. eodSm j 
a.hi MK.nfr:vrn. 
READING AND CONCERT. 
CR. EDWARD TTeRETT HALE 
will read his story, entitled 
“IN HIS NAME,” 
-AT — 
(ONUKEN* Sl{l\lti: ClIUKdl, 
Ob Tlie.(Ill,, J an, I I, m J. 13 p. m. 
A<mU(IbV % rii.i. r MKM. CI.AKK CUSHING. 
Soprano; MRS. MORRISON, Contralto; 
MR. HARVEY Ml' KRAY, Pianist. 
Ticket. 30<>ata; for sale by MeLellan it Mosher, Mtnckbrldge, Mauriee Baker & Co., lair- ing, Short it Harmon, Prank B. Clark. 
A Lao OP COMMITTEE: 
I>r. Thomas Hill, Rev. Henry Blanchard, Rev. Mr. Phelan, Miss Jane MeLellan. and Mrs. C.B.Strout. 
The proceed, to be applied la beaevaleal 
J81u_parpooe.. d4t 
BASE _BALL. 
4I4MHESTERS vs PORTLANDS 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, iunt 13 and 14. 
4’otuia«: Nairn,., Jaae 13 aad Id 
Game called at 3 o'clock. Admission 25 cents. 
J lO td 
Greenwood Garden! 
THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 11 
Grand Illumination! 
Lawn Party I 
Band Concert and 
Fire Works! 
Steamers Cadet and Greenwood will run to ac- 
commodate. Jet 4d3 
Greenwood Garden, 
THIS WEEK, 
Commencing Monday, Jane 5th, Every Afternoon and Evening. 
Rengagement of the Nwedi.h Wonder, 
BALA BREGA, Assisted by the Wonderfully Gifted 
MISS EMMA LYNDEN, 
And a Company of well known and Incomparable 
artists, unsurpassed In their respective acts. 
Take Star Line steamers. Prauklln Wharf, and 
steamer Greenwood. Burnham’s Wharf. Pare 25 
cents, with admission to Garden. 
eddtfC. H. KNOWLTO.N. Manager. 
Kixtvrio.vti.. 
NEWENGLANDCONSERVATORY °iMUSIC Boston? Mass. 
jmtmax&niwgawes ou(h Inatructionln Vocal ana loatrumcntelMatle. Fteno and 
Or Kan Tun inf. Fine A rta. Oratory, Literature, French. Oer- 
inao, anil Italian LfMMpfltt, Erielieh Branchaa, Oyannaetice. 
etc. Tuition, $AtoS26i board and rootu with Btonaa UaalaM 
l|(Sr3S wldiu. tTWlutl, Du., rraakUa »t- BOSTON. tUm. 
Jell eod2m 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
THK sub-committee un examination of candi- date. for teaching in the public schools of 
Cortland, will meet for the examination of teach- 
er., at High School Huildlng. on WEDNESDAY, 
the «th day of July next, at U a. m. Applicant# 
must pan. a satisfactory exaintiuttkm In tba fol- 
lowing brioches, viz: 
Heading Spelling. Arithmetic, including the 
Metric system of weights and measures, Book 
keeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, 
English Grammar. Including Composition, I'uilea State. History, Physiology and Hygiene, with special reference to the e Beets of ale ho lie drinks, stimulant, and narcotic, upon the humanAyatoid, Element, of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Draw- 
lug, and Theory and Practice of Teaching. All applicant, must lie present on the morning 
above specified, and the examination wdl con- 
tinue two days unless sooner finished. 
No other examination will take place prior to the opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TASH. 
Superintendent of Schools. 
Portland, May 28, 1887.mySOdtd 
Bowdoin College. 
I EXAMINATIONS lor admission to college will J be held at the Cleveland Lecture Hoorn, 
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday, 
June 24th and 25th, and on Friday and Satur- 
day, September Mb and loth, beginning each 
day at 8.80 a. in. All candidates must be present 
on Friday morning. 
_ 
WILLIAM I)zW. HYDE, President. Brunswick. May 27th, 1887. my28d&wtje25. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
1CAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEAKI. STKCET. 
ian24 dtf 
Are you Familiar with the Plans 
— OF TUB 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ,YIE! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
AKK you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
aod Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are uuoues- tloned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei- ture Law apply only to the policies issued by this Company, and under its workings eiteuded 
Insurance ts provided for In case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contain* 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
II you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information Tn regard to the Company 
and lta plans. 
experience, strong, financial coudltlou. large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DIKKt'TOHM. 
Edward R. skccomb West Newton, Mass.' Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, Portland, Maine. 
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Hknky C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
UON. Pkkcival Bonne y, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me. 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards. Rock port, Me. 
Ukoroe L. Dkblois, Boston. Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portlaud, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Kobie, Uorh.nu, Me. 
Frank E. Allan, Portland, Me. 
omcEKs. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass t Secretary. THOMAS A. FtWTKK, M. !)., Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAH ftl. DHLMMONO, Counsel. 
CEO. J. WIGHT, 
Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
nevB eodtf 
THEHEST-1HI1KWBILD- 
nov20 MWMnrtn 
THE PRESS. 
*----- 
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 14. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R, R. De- 
pot; Hodgson, 90 V4 Portland St.; I. W. Anderson, 
651) Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Sbeafe. 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
bou,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St. (Hop- 
kins, Commercial, coi ner Park ; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Ross. 1H3 Congress St,; Beardsworth, 
87 India St; Harley, corner York and Tate Sta.; 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; St. John. 441 Congress 
St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm Bros’ 
agents on all trains running out of the cltv. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Hath, J. O. Shaw, 
SlddofoNl, F. M. Burnham. 
■' A. I., Jellerson. 
oston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. ti. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Kavmond. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Kryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas. 
N urwav, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg. 
Orrs Island. S. C. Prince & Son. 
Kiehmoml, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland. O. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham. 
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Win. Stackpole. 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Viiml. 
Walduboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle. C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
»■ A famous London doctor complalnedjthat a pa- 
tient whom he had cured of a dangerous disorder 
had absconded without paying 1dm. 
‘•Oh, hut think," said Charles Warner, the ac- 
tor, “of the many who have paid you without be- 
lug cured.” 
Dn. R. D. SMiTit.says: 'DlgestAHn' was taken 
by my wife who was suffering froM Indigestion, 
and its use has been beneficial to her." 
Sold by all Druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. 
F. Kidder A Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 
St. John st., N. Y. 
Actor-Going to leave town, old boy? 
Old Gentleman- Yes, I’m going on the 12.60 
train. 
‘‘1 alwavs try lo avoid the 12.60 train.” 
.■Why?’' 
‘‘Because it would be ten to one If I caugbt It, 
and 1 don’t care to take any risks.” 
An Indolent Organ. 
When the liver Is ludolent, as it must necessa- 
rily be when It falls to secrete the bile In sufficient 
quantities to meet the requirements of dlgestlou 
and evacuation, it should be set at work with IIos- 
tettcr's Stomach Bitters. The healthful stimulous 
to activity imparted by this incomparable alter- 
native, speedily evinces 11 self hi a departure of 
the uncomfortable sensations in the right side: 
the nausea; fur upon the tongue; indigestion, and 
sick headache consequent upon Inactivity of the 
liver and the diversion of the bile from its proper 
channel. Irregularity of the. bowels Is always 
and painlessly reformed by the corrective Indicat- 
ed, which Is Infinitely to ne preferred, both be- 
cause it is safe and more efficacious to bluo pill, 
calomel and drenching purgatives of every class. 
It cures and prevents fever and ague, amt rheu- 
matism. 
Hostetler Mctilnuis—Miss Esmeralda. I love 
you— 
Miss K,—But It's ail a mistake about my being 
being ricn. 1 am a pour girl, Mr. Mclilnnls. 
MeU,—You didn’t let me finish my sentence. I 
was going to say X love you not- 
Miss K.—That's all right, Mr. Mctilnuis. I was 
only testing your affections. 1 have a fortune of 
(100.000 lu name. 
MeU.—Why do you Interrupt ine? I was saying 
1 lova you not on account of your money, but for 
yourself alone. 
MUs E.—I'm glad to bear It. That was all a 
joke.(about the (ioo.ooo. 
Mr. Mctilnuis looked as If be was not feeling 
wc"' 
— -Oi 
Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment 
longer. It Is not necessary. Carter s Lillie Llr- 
er Pills will cure you. Dose one pill. All drug- 
gists sell them. 
Lady—I’m getting tired of modem notion; can 
you recommend me a good exciting standaid 
work? 
Librarian—Have you read ‘-The Last Days of 
Pompeii? 
Jatdy— No, I believe not. Can you toil me what 
he died oi ■> 
Librarian—Eruption, I believe. 
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, trem- 
blings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet, 
jsiln In the back, and other forms of weakness 
are relived by Carter’s Don Pills, made especially 
for the blood, nerves and complexion. 
Mamma (to Lucy, who has stumbled and 
rmashed her doll's bead)—Don't cry, my dear; It 
can't be helped. 
Lucy—Bit, mamma, dear, you don’t know bow I 
cel; you've never lost a child! 
I 
my# f &wTT&S&wetliptopofcly 
FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
POB'ILANH. June 13,1887. 
For Flour, there Is no change to note In the gen 
eral situation, the demand being fair with prices 
Arm and unchanged. Tile drain market Is steady 
with a slight decline on B'gh Mixed Corn. Beef 
Is very dull ami inclined to he in buyers favor. 
The; market for Coffee is without quotable 
change here, while at Now York the market 
opened excited at 12 points below Saturday’s 
close. Sugars Arm at the advance, which Is duo 
to llie destruction of the Immense sugar refinery 
of Havemeyer & Co. Oil easy and generally V.C 
lower. 
Tbs lollowlng are to-day's closing quotations of 
drain. Provisions, Sc.: 
(dour. | s.iniit. 
Superfine sou 1 iiu hM xfl Corn. 62*63 
low' graoi-t.2 7.i*h 7 t.Co'n, bag lots....66*66 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..62*63 
XX Spuing..4 26*4 60 Oats, c»r lots....40*41 
Patent Spring (Oats, bag lots....41*42 
Wheats..6 |>0*6 761Cotton Seed. 
Midi.straight I car lots..25 g6*26 60 
roller .4 76*6 “O, do bag-•-80 00*27 00 
clear do.... 4S'»*4iVk Sack'dBr'n 
stonegrouud. 4 61**4% car lots..2060*21 60 
Bt Louis st'gl do nag...21 00*22 00 
roller.6 00*6 2E| Middlings. 20 00*22 00 
eU el do,...4 6CK*4 761 do tag lots,22 00*24 00 
Winter Wheat Pi«vi»i«B». 
Patents.... 6 60*6 TBIPork- 
#* Imsi. j Backs ... 18 00*18 EO 
si i* .,61 
1 
liloor 17 r.ii,, 1W lilt 
lauge HlloreS 7n.u 4 OOl Mess.18 UO® 10 60 
Imrce Hank3 25.a3 60iBeet— 
Hi,ml;.3 00a I Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
pollock.2 76®3 50. Plan-.... H 00® 1>60 
Haddock.1 50®2 OOl Kx Plate a 6<Kjslo OO 
Hake.1 25&1 761 Lard 
Herring rubs p p..7i,4®>7toic 
Healed® bx. 14®18c Tierces— 7'/*®7fee 
No l. 8 |®Ike Palls.7Vs®81,ic 
Mackerel *» bbl— Hains *> ft. ...12 V»®13 
Shore Is. 18 00®20 00 docoyered. .13Vi®14 
Shore 2s. 12 60® 16 00 Oil. 
pled. s. Kerosene- 
s nail .... ® Po Kef. Pel. Vi 
/i ssuer. I Water White. 7 
Cranberries— ! Fi attA stl.Lbbl. 11 
Maine.... 8 00&10 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vi 
CapeCndll 00®12 00|Liklinl». 7W 
Pea mails...1 90®2 OOlHlfver White. «V4 
Medium.... 1 M0®2 OOlCentemilal. 7Vs 
,.»ii:,.i null 80® 1 85| Unisins. 
Yellow i£yes.l 60®. 1 *151 Muscatel— 1 90®2V» 
Potatoes, hush. 80400 Loudon Lay'r 2 26@2 76 
St Potatoes lOndura Lay,,,. 9 att Vi 
Kpanlsliouions2 76®3 OOl Valencia. 7i»7Vi 
lleriituda do 1 36®1 601 Miigni 
Tin-keys.19®20igrui. lated *> tfc.6V4 
Chickens. ® lExtraC.6"/i 
Fowls .14® 181 Nerds. 
Geese.14®16IUed Top....*2 ®*2Vi 
apples. ITlinothy Heud2 05®2 10 
Common Baldwins idover. 8Vi(&l2ViC 
Choice eating I Cheese. 
Russets 2 00a300 1 Vermont....10Vi@13 
Fancy Baldwins N.Y. factory lovi®13 
FvapoluteU I-It 1 d® 1 l*CI 
Bailer. 
I.eiuons. Creamery ** 18... 19®20 
Palermo.3 &d«4 “o Gill Edge Ver....l'.ia20 
Messina.4 uu®4 60 Choice.18^19 
Malagers.... Good.18®17 
Miuuaes. Store. 14®16 
Florida. 4 00®4 60; M ggu. 
Valencia 1 Eastern extras ..15®16 
Messina and Pa- Can & Western.. 16^18 
PaVinm Ll.x.4 00®4 oOlLliued. 
Imports. 
•k. DORCHESTER, Nil. Sclir Spring Bird-3000 
ties to B Id M ttallroac. 
Sehr K & E Given-4300 do to same. 
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Bark Neophyte—1320 Ions 
sail to J A Emery & Bro. 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Addle U Can»-630,- 
101 feet lumber. 
'-inroad Receipts. 
PORTLAN D.;j line 13,1887. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori 
aud.So ear* luUcellaueous merchandise; turleoh 
uecting’ roads 98 cars] miscellaneous inerchar- 
■lise. 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pink- 
ham, broker. 9 Eaehauge street, Portland. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
June. July. Aug. 
opening.... 92 86% 81% 
Highest. 92 Va 86% 82% 
Lmvenl. 86% 82% 79% 
Closing .... 92% 82Vs 80% 
CORN. 
June. July. Aug. 
opening.... 37% 88% 39% 
Highest.... 37% 38% 39% 
Lowest. 87% 88 39% 
Closing. 37% 38% 39% 
OATS. 
July. Aug. Sept. 
penlng.... 2(1% 26% 26% Highest... 20% 26% 26% 
lowest. 26 26 247 s 
Closing. 26 26% 24% 
Monday's Quotations, 
WHEAT. 
June. July. Aug. 
Opening. 92% 83V* 80% 
Highest. 92% 84 80% 
Lowest. 92% 83V* 79 
Closing. 92% 83% 79 
CORN. 
J tine. J uly. Aug. 
Opening. 87% 88% 89% 
Highest.37% 38% 39 Vs 
Lowest. 37 38 39% 
Closing. |37 38 39% 
OA7 8. 
June. July. Aug. 
Opening. 26 26% 24% 
Hlgnest. 26 26% 25| 
Lowest. 124% 26% 24% 
Closing. 24% 26% 24% 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 164 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 161 163 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 61 63 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 126 127 
National Traders’ Bank.100 143 146 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 76 80 
Portland Company. 96 loo 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
BONDS. 
State ot Maine 6s, due 1889.106 107 
Portland City 0s,Muulcip’l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...126 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_100 101 
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid—113 116 
Bangor City 6s, longMuu.123 <26 
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104 .06 
And. A Ken. K. It. 6s, various... 106 106 
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. ill 118 
Leeds & Farmlng'tn R. It. 6s.Ill 113 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_136 137 
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s—101 102 
2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d mtg 6s... .111 112 
Boston Stock Market. • 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dai.v: 
Atch„ Topeka and Santa Fe Kallroad.118% 
New York and New England Kallroad. 66% 
Wh < onslu Central preferred .|60% 
F'h a Fere Marquette Kallroad com. 36% 
Ci i ref 104% 
WIumii sin Central iidserjes 66V* 
Calll ,n> a Southoi Kallroad. 60 
Me*n*.in Central,. 18% 
Kell reenlmue '. 222 
Wisconsin Co Tal .27% 
Simula 7s.110 
C. V A y .146 
Boston & Lowell Kallroad, 170% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, June 13 1887.—Moueyon call 
lias la-eii easy, ranging flow 4 to 10| last loan at 
3 per cent closing offered 4%. Frime mercan- 
tile p.ipei at 6®6 per cent Sterling Exchange dull 
and steady. Governments have been dull and 
steady. Kallroad bonds dull and steady to firm. 
Tho stock market closed dull and heavy at 
about lowest prices. 
iue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggn 
/nied 100.143 shares. 
* ue lonowiug are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
Cu.ti-d Slates b mis, 3s.. 
New 4a, reg.128% 
New 4s, coup.120  
New4%s,reg .lu9  
New 4%*, coup 100% 
Central Facihc lsts.117% 
Denver <S K. Gr. lsts..120  
8 rlc 2ds 
Kansas Faclffc; Consols.103 
Oregon Nav. lsts.111% 
Union Facihc 1st .1 7 
do Laud Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following quotations of stocks arc received 
daily by H. N, riukham, 0 Exchange street, Fort- 
land, Me.: 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing Ing ing lug 
sales. sales, sales, sales. 
June 13. ;.J unc 11. 
k. Y. Central.112% 112% 112% 112% 
Lake Shore. 08% 07% 08% 08% 
Erie. 33 32“/* 33 83 
Canada Southern.. 62% 61% 62% 62% 
Northwest .122% 121% 123% 128V* 
St. Faul. 01% 01 91% 91% 
Omaha. 63% 63 64% 64 
Union Facihc. 697/4 69% 60 69% 
Central* Facihc. 
Western Union..... 78% 77% 78% 78% 
Oregon Trans .31 % 31 32% 32V* 
Delaware, L. & W 138% 137% 138% 138% 
Delaware <t|H.103 103 1037/4 1037/s 
Jersey Central. 81 80% 81% 81% 
Heading... 61% 60% 61% 61% 
Hocking Valiev.... 32% 32 32% 33 
Northern Paomc... 31% 31% 31% 3i% 
North. Pacllii'prf,, CO 59% «0% 60% 
Pacific Mall. 54% 63% 64% 64% 
Missouri Pacific....109% 108% 100% 109% 
Kansas & Texas... 30 29V4 30 30 
Lousisvme* N_ 66Va 06 0G% 66% 
New England.. 67% 60% 67% 67% 
Kichmona & W. P.. 38% 38ys 
Con. Gas Co. 82 81% 82% 82% 
Oil. 63% 03% 03y» 63% 
Norf. 4i W. pref... 51% oOVa 61% 51% 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
E. Tenn, n w. 13% 
East Tenn. lstluref. 74 
Alton & l erre Haute. 43% 
do prff,. 76 
Boston Air clue, pref. 99 
Buliu do A Cedar Kapids. 50 
Canton. 
Metropolitan El. .206 
Mobile* Ohio. 14% 
Oregon Nav. 102% 
Wells. Fargo Express.133 
Northwestern preierred.149 
Adams Express.144 
Aiuenrau Express.110 
Chesapeake * Ohio... 6% 
Chicago a Alton.. ..152 
Chicago A Alton preferred 162 
Chicago. Burlington,&..,quincj .145 
Illinois ■ etirrai .— 184 
Klle'iiri fi'treil ... 72 
Cake i.i lo a Wi'st . 23% 
M clihca.ii Central ... ..... ... »2 
New York mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKK, June 13, 1887.—Tin hollowing are 
closing 'mutations tor mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 49% 
hlliuestaal'. 16 
Onrarlo.24 25 
quicksilver. 6% 
do preferred.33% 
Standard.1 12% 
Santiago.. 3,30 
Security 7% 
Plvmouih. 20% 
Con,Cal, * Va 22 
California mining Stocks. 
(liy Telegraph,) 
SAN FitAKCI8CO.June 13. 1887.—The|follow- 
iug are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
lo-day: 
Mexican.34% 
Hale & Norcross. 6V« 
Gould & Curry. 4y» 
Savace. 6% 
Fotosl. 7% 
Crown P int. 7% 
Eureka. 6 
Union Con. 3% 
Yellow Jacket.... 5% 
Best * Belcher. 7% 
Con. Cal. A Va. 22 
sierra Nevada... 4% 
Mono. 2% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Juuel3, 1887.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.: 
Pork—l.oug cut 17 75*18 00; short cuts'17 00 
*18 60 (backs 18 00*18 50; light backs 18 00* 
17 60; lean ends 17 26@17 60; pork tongues at 
15 00*$15 60; prime mess |17 00*17 25; extra 
prime at 16 oo*16 60; mess, at 17 00*18 00. 
Lard—choice 7‘/4*8c p lb m tierces; 8*8y«c 
In 10-tb Palis; f!»,yab%c In 6-lb pails; 8V4*9cin 
3-lb palls. 
Hams at 12*12Mie p lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8*8V4c; pressed hams at 
11*11 %c. 
Choice city dressed hogs 7Vi@7V4c p lb; coun- 
try do 6s/i c. 
Butler—Western extra fresn made creamery 
at 18y,*19Vsc: do extra firsts 17*18c; do firsts 
at itsaiii'Aci do fresh imitation creamy choice at 
Id a 17c; do factory, choice! fresh, nominal; do 
lair to good at 12 a 1 He ;New York fresh madeCcrm 
extra at 19®19V4c; do extra firsts 17JA@l8l/sC; 
Vermont dairy good to choice, 10*17c;selections 
18c; fair lo good lota atl3*16c; low grades of 
butter as to quality. Tbe above quotations are 
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing Inrices i*2c higher. 
Chae-sc—Northern choice new at lOglOVic; job 
liots die bigber. 
Kegs— Eastern fresh 15%®lfl; choice Northern 
at 15Vse; choice fresh Western 15*16%c; Mich- 
igan choice 15V4c; Nova Beotia l6*16ysc. Job- 
bing prices b4*lc higher. 
rseans—Choice small N V hand picked pea at 
1 00 p bush; choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 80a l 8o; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 05*2 00 
nay—Choice prime 18.00*1 a 00; fair to good at 
$16 00*$lti 00; Eastern flue $13*$15Mi ;poor,to 
ordinary $12*$14: East swale at 0*810. ltye 
straw, choice, $16 00*16 60; oat straw $8. 
Potatoes—Aroostook Rosc.yOg.96c; do liebrous 
at 1 00. 
_ 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, June 13, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 11,000; shipments 2000; slow and lower; 
shipping steers 3 06*4 86; Stockers and feeders 
at if 26 0.8 60; cows, Dulls and mixed 1 76*3 26; 
Texas cattle 2 80*4 00. 
Hogs—receipts 27,000; shipments 6000; lower 
autl closed stronger; rough andimixed 4 75 0.5 lo; 
packing and shipping at 6 00*6 26; light 4 70 
(0)6 10; skips at 3 25*4 70. 
Bheep— receipts 5000; shipments 1000; market 
slow matlves at 3 00*4 25; Western 3 Odd4 60; 
Texans at 2 60*3 00. 1-ambs 1 26*3 60 p lid. 
Domestic Markets. 
iBy Telegraph.] 
nkw YORK June 13, 1887.—Flour market- 
receipts 20,17i;packages; exports 6,649 bbls and 
6885;sacks; dull; sales 14,000 bbls. 
Flour quotatious—Nt£2 at 2 40*3 20; superhue 
Western and State 2 76*3 45; common to good 
extra Westorujand State at 3 40*3 86; good to 
choice do al 3 00*6 10; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at t4 60*4 80; fancy do at 
at 4 85 0,5 10; commou to good extra Ohio at 3 30 
*5 oo; common to choice extra 8t l,ouis at 3 30* 
610; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 60*4 76; choice to double extra do st> 4 80* 
6 lOjmclualngl 3200 bbls city mill extra at 4 6B 
*4 80; 950 bbls line do at 2 40*3 20; 950 bbls 
superfine at 2 76®3 40; 300 bbls extra No 2 at 
3 30g3 85; 6400 bbls Jwluter wheat extra 8 30® 
6 26; 4.000 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 30®6 10. 
Southern flour steady; good to choice do at 110® 
6 00. Kye flour quiet. Wheat—receipts 297,- 
600 bush; exports 194,864 bush; lower and 
heavy: sales 780.000 bush spot; No 2 Milwaukee 
9454®94%ci No 1 hard at 9444@9654c; No 3 Bed 93%c; No 2 Bed 9654c elev, 96%®9754c 
delivered, 96%®9754c fob; No 1 Bed at 9954; 
No 1 White 96c. Kye dull. Harley dull. Peru 
Is strong but less active; receipts 68,200 bush; 
exports 93.764 bu: sales 163,000 bu; No 2 at 48 
®485ie delivered in elev. Oats lower mid less 
active-receipts 108,600 bush {exports 1144 bush; 
sales 112,000 bush; No 3 83%c; do While 3754 
®37% c; No 2 at 34®35e; No 2 White at 3854c; No 1 White 39c; Mixed Western at 88936c; do 
White at 37®41c; White State at 3854c. *:®ffeo 
—spot fair Bln dull. iHugar dull; refilled quiet 
and steady; C at 4%®4 ll-16c; ExtraC 4 13-16 
f;4 16-16c;White Extra C 6c; Vellow at 45*.®4 7- Oc; otT A 6Vs® 6 3 16c; Mould A 616-16C; 
standard A at 644M654C; granulates 6 16 16o; 
Confectioners^, at 6 13-16c; cut loal and crushed 
654c; nowdered at, 6®654c; Cubes 6c. Pelra- 
Irum—united 6344C. Talltw steady. Pork Is 
steady; mess 16 26®16 60 for old; 16 00®16 26 
for new. Beef dull. I.nrd moderately active aud 
shade lower; Western steam quoted at 6 90® 
6 9254 ; refined for Continent 7 20; S A at 7 60. 
Uuiter quiet. OSeMS easier. 
Frciiihu to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO. June 13,1*87.—The Flour market 
Is dull and neglected; Iprices arc firm: Win- 
ter patents 4 26®4 60; Southern Winter at 3 76® 
4 00; Michigan aud Wisconsin winter 3 60®4 00; 
choice to fancy Minnesota patent ;at 4 25®4 60 
soft Wheat patents at 4 00®4 26; Minn, bakers 
ill sacks at 8 09®3 26. Wbeat dull—No 2 Spring 
at 62A9254C; No 2 lted at 92c. Corn easier ana 
lower—No 2 at 37@37V4c. Oats—No 2 at 26® 
2554c. Bye- No 2 at 6354c. Barley-No 2 at 59c: 
Provisions quiet—Mess Pork at 21 00. Lard at 
6 <!254 ®6 66; dry salted shoulders at 6 60®5 70; 
short clear sides at 7 00@7 95. Whiskey at 1 lo! Becelpts-Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat. 1244.000 
bushpeorn 119,000 bu; oats 147,000 bu;rye 2000 
bush; barley, 3,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 27,000 bbls ;wheat, 627,000 burticora, 246,000 bush; oats,|161,000 bush: rye 00,0000 bush,[barley 600 bush. 
8T-ILOUI8, June 13. 1887.—Flour market dull and easy ; X at 2 36@2 46; XXX at 2 00@2 76; family 2 90®3 10; choice at 3 36@3 60; faucy at 8459415 patents at 4 26@4 30. Wheat lower— No 2 Bed at 8054c. Corn lower and weak at 36c. 
Oats quiet aud easy at 27c. Provisions steady; Pork irregular—new at 16 00. Lard at 6 40. 
Becelpts—Flour, 6,000bbls; wheat, 16,000 bu; 
corn, 54,000 bushfl oats, 4,000, bush; rye, 1,000 bush, barley 1,000 hush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000bbls;wheat 129,000 bu; 
corn,67,000:bush; oats 6,000 bush; rye 0,000 bu; barley 3,000 bush. 
DETROIT, June 13,1«87.—Wheat—No 1 White 
86c; Mich Red 8754c; No 2 Bed 87 54c. 
Becelpts—Wheat—20,400 bush. 
NEW OBLEANS,Junel3.1887.—Cotton steady; middling 10% c. 
SAVANNAH, June 13, 1887.—Cotton Is firm; 
middling 10%c. 
CHARLESTON, June 18,1887-Cotton Is firm; 
middliug;iO%c. 
MEMPHIS,Juno 13,1887.—Cotton Is firm; mid- 
dling 11c. 
MOBILE, June 13,1887.—Cottou.'is firm; mid- 
dling 10% c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, June 13,1887.—Consols 101 9-16 for 
money and 10144 for the account. 
LON DON.June 10, 1887_U. 8. 454s, 11354* 
LIViiRPjOLJ June 13,11887,—Cotton market 
firm; uplands at 6d: Orleans at Od, sales 10,900 
bales; speculation and export 2000 bales. 
LIV KRPOOL.J une 13. 1887—Quotations— Win- 
ter Wheat 7s 4d®7s 6d; Spring-.wheat at 7s 3d® 
7s 4d;Club wheat 8s]ld®8s 3d. Corn—mixed Wes- 
tern at 4s Id; peas at 6s. Provisions, tfec. Pork 
66sJ6d; bacon 39s. Cheese 64s. Tallow 21s 6d. 
Lard 34s sd. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool... .Jue 12 
Finance.New York..ltio Janeiro.. Jne IB 
Philadelphia.New York.. Laguayra...Jan 15 City Washington.New York.. Hav&VCruz. Jne Id 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Jne 17 
Niagara.New York..Havana.May 1« 
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Jue 20 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Jue 21 
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool ...Jue 22 
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool_Jne 22 Saale.New York..Bremen .... Jne 22 
Alvo..New York..Kingston_Jue 22 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Jue 23 Manhattan.New York.. 11av&VCruz Jne 23 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jne 25 
Saratoga.New York-.H-vaua.Jne 25 
Oregon. Quebec .Liverpool....Jne 25 
Sannatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.... J no 30 Andes.New York..Hayti.Jne 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 14. 
Sun sets.7 2G| wa,el |. 6 03 
^Height.... | 
MARINE JSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, June 13. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Benuet, New York—mdse 
to JB Coyle. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St .John, NB. 
Sch Win F Collins, Higgins, Boston, to loud for 
Bridgeport. 
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth, to load 
for Bangor. 
Sail F & E Given,(Br) Melvin, Dorchester, NB— 
K R ties to B & M ltK. 
Sell Spring Bird, (Br) Cameron, St John, NB— 
RR lies to BAM RR. 
Sch Harriet, Gipps, Boston. 
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray, Boston. 
Sell Exchange, Bukmaster, Boston—cement to 
C C Chase. 
Sell A F Kimball. Kimball, Boston. 
Sell C V Minot, Hathaway. Boston. Sell Governor Butler, of Gloucester, with 7 bbl s 
mackerel. 
Sell Soltalre. from Cape Ann. 
Sell Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth, 
Sell Sea Bird, Stanley, Cranberry Isles. 
Sen Willie Heavy, Simmons. Friendship. 
Sell Iodine, Cousius, Penobscot for Boston. 
Soli Win Stevens, Elwell, Bangor for Boston, 
(put in to stop a leak.) 
Cleared. 
Barque Addle H Cann, Haines, Buenos Ayres— 
W SCR Mllllken. 
Barque Bremen, (Br) Eagles, Rosario—W & C It 
Mllllken. 
Brig C C Sweney. Robertson, Bootlibay, to load 
k for Philadelphia—Perley, Russell & Co. 
Sell Falmouth, Clark, Norfolk—J S Winslow 
& Co. 
Sch British Tar, (Br) Evans. Chester, NS— 
master. 
Sell J E Fettls, (Br) Milton, Windsor, NS— 
master. 
Sch Aunie W,(Br) Pye, Harvey, NB—Gallagher 
& Go. 
Sell Emma, Littlejohn, Kennebec, to load for 
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Keune 
bee, to load for Baltimore or Pbiladelpbia—J 
Nickerson & Son. 
Sell ltobt H Katnburn, Crowell, Kennebec, to 
load tor Richmond. Va—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch J P Ober, DenningJBangor— N Blake. 
Sell Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—N 
Blake. 
** *- ♦►•■••■/••Hi isuuuuii, nwuuiudj—jt mane. 
SAILED—Barque Ella Vose; sells It II Until- 
born, ,1 MiHaynes, David Torrey. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY, June 10—Ar, sells M L Crockett, 
Bangor lor Boston; Calvin F Baker, Baker, Fort 
laud for North Boothbay; Ferine, lteed, Boston: 
Lizzie Maud, Spurting, Portland ; M J Elliott, 
Lewis, Boston; Roy, St John, NB, for do. 
June 13—Sid, schs Louisa & Kosa. Nickerson, 
and Mattie T Dyer, Sargent. Bay Fundy; Nellie 
M Howe, Lewis, and W H F’ay, do. 
WISCASSET, June 10—Ar, sells Ira D Sturgis, 
Uodgdon, and Minstrel, Brown, Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ X2CHANOH. 
Sid fm Barbadoes May 31, barque Chas Loving, 
Thestrup, Bostou. 
Sid fm Matanzas Oth lust, sch J S Hoskins, for 
Portland. 
Ar at Newcastle, NSW. May 1, ship Frank Feu- 
dletou, Nichols, Melbourne. 
Sid liu Bombay 8th Inst, snip Alice D Cooper, 
Saunders, Hong Kong, to load for New York. 
Passed Saltee Islands 8th Inst, ship Henry B Hyde, Pendleton, from Liverpool for New York. 
Sid fm Paysandu prev Apl 30. sch St Thomas, Kelley. Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Fayal May 11, barque Sarah, Hale, for Boston. 
Ar at Barbadoes May 31, barque Atlantic, Lan- 
fatr. New York. 
Sid fm Demarara May 16, sch Hattie McG Buck, 
Putnam, St Domingo. 
Memoranda. 
Beaufort, NC, June 11—Sch Irene E Jleservey, from Malno, with Ice for this port, has been out 
tweuty-one days, and fears are entertained here 
for her safety. 
Domestic Poles. 
SAN FRANCISCO—81d lltli, ship E F Sawyer. 
Dinsmore. Queenstown. 
GALVESTON—Sid Gth, sch Henry Crosby, 
Stubbs. Phllapelphla. 
PASCAGOULA— Cld lltb, sch Alice Archer, 
Fletcher, Colon. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, barque Vesuvius, 
Marshall. Tarragoua, 
Ar 11th, sell win J Lermond, Uupper, Philadel- 
phia. 
Ar up 9th, barque MaryC Hale, Higgins, from New York. 
Sid fm Port Eads Bill, sch Henry Souther. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 11th, sch Cephas Starrett. 
Thompson. New York. 
FEKNANDINA—Ar 11th, sch Llzzio Lane, 
Herrick, New York. 
Cld 11th, brig Jas Miller, Sproul, St Jago. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 10th, sch Cassie Jameson, 
Colo, Boston. 
Ar 12th, sch John H Cross, Rawley, Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Cld loth, sch Albert H Cross, 
Henderson, Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK-Ar 11th, sch EdwCATrue, Mc- 
Laughlin, New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 10th, sch Laura E Messer 
Gregory, Georgetown. BALTIMORE—Cld 11th, schs Puritan. Harding Boston: Robt Graham Dun. Crowel, Salem j Jas S Lowell, Reed, Bath, (and all sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 10th, sch Bessie C 
wcttui. vyiunuv, uuuiauiiy, 
Ar lltli, sens Allen Green, Nickerson, Gardiner 
E A Baizley, Townsend, do; s W Lawrence, Ear- 
row, and T A Lambert, linker, Boston; Ariadne, 
Colby, Bath. 
Cla 11th, barque Ormus, Frost, Portland; sells 
Ella M Watts. Stevens. Darien; Charlotte T Bib- 
ley. Bartlett, Boston; Douglas Haynes, Dunton, 
Salem. 
Ar 12tli, schs Wallace J Boyd, Bates, Portland; 
Oliver Skolfield, Crowell, Dresden ; Gardner G 
Peering, Rogers, do. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar lltli, barque Harriet 8 
Jackson, Bacon, New York; brig H BCleaves, 
CbarlBon, do. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar fotli, sell L F Warren, 
Thompson, New York. 
NEW YORK-Ar lltli, ship Abnor Coburu, 
Nichols, Dublin 28 days: schs Acara, Cummings, 
St John, NB; Nightingale, Burgess, and H J Hol- 
way, Bryant, Bangor: W Saulsbury, Gray, do; 
Forest City, Coulter, do; Lunet, Hinds, Calais; 
Oliver Skoliield, Crowell, Dresden; J M Kennedy, 
Warr, Ellsworth; Helen McLeod, Strout, Hallo- 
well; Caroline, Hutchings. MUlbndge; Joint Conn 
Rockland; Petrel, Decrow, ltockport; F Nicker- 
son, Scott, Sullivan; Alice Belle, do. 
Ar 12tli, ship Louis Walsh, Peudleton, Bristol 
33 days; schs J B Holden, Look, Jacksonville' 
Kobt Dority, Low, Amboy for Portland; Nellie F\ 
do for Boston: Anna Eliza; Rockland; Georgle D 
Loud, Bluehill; Freddie Eaton, Calais; Alabama, 
Mary F Pike, and L Holway. Calais; Sea Bird, 
Mt Desert ; Bertha E Glover. Rockland ; RLKeu- 
uey, F C Frcucli, Jas A Brown, and Wideawake, 
from Rockland; Brave. Sullivan; Veto, Thomas- 
tou; Hope Haynes, Wlscasset; Henry Whltuey, 
Boston; Ned P Walker, Calais. 
Ar 13th, ship A McCallum, Tatersel, Liverpool. 
Cld lltli. barque Bouny Doom Burgess. Gibara; 
brigs John H Craudon, Pierce, Port Spate; schs 
Harry White, Hopkins, jeremie; Mary Lord, 
Smith. Galveston; AlfarettaS Snare, Smith, do; 
Mary Brewer, Kenney, Kockport. 
Passed the Gate Uth, Lygonia, from Port John- 
sou for Bath; Bat. Amboy for Salem. 
Passed the Gate 12th, sch Penobscot, from New 
York for Belfast; Zella. Port Johnson tor Luboc; 
Alice H Beldon, Maryland for Batb; Silver Spray, 
New York for-. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar lOtli, sch J B Knowles, 
Nickerson, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Uth, schs Henry Clay, Ste- 
vens, Sullivan; Mexican, Lowell, Bangor; Sea 
Pigeon, Eaton, Gouldsboro. 
Sld Uth, sells Empress, Kimball, and Wigwam, 
Strout, New York; H Whitney. Tapley, do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOft-Ar 10th, sch JC Harraden. Strout, fm Fall ltiver lor Cherry Held; Caroline Knight, Ward, Provhlenee for Rockland: 
aU sailed )Stevei18, ^h-'veus, do for Steuben, (and 
VINKYABD-HAVKN—Ar 10th, schs Janies W 
Drury, Crowell, Norfolk for Portland; Fannie K .YY“iS’on\.!',"r'. Rhiiadelphla for Bath; L BSar- 
^ J’1 dohn. NB, for New York. HYANNI8—Ar 9th. sch Jos W Fish, Hart, from Amboy for Boston, (and sld 10th.) In port 11th, schs Edward Lameyer, Beale, fm Orient for Portland. 
P?5“<iwest, sch Augustus Hunt. EDGARTOWN-ln port, schs Lizzie C Rich, Rich, Cottage City for Bangor; John Douglass, Jordan, New York fordo; Kate Walker, New 
ton, Hoboken for do; Mary Stewart, Conant, troni Perth Amboy for do; FleetHiog, Maddox, New York for Rockland; Allston, Barbour, do for Na- 
hant; Margaret, Lelghtan, do fsr Salem; Jessie Hart, Wall, Amboy for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 12tli, schs Oregon, Lloyd, Tlio- 
maston; J M Eaton, Parsons, Bangor; Orient, Blake, do; WC Norcross, Robinson, and Albert, 
Haskell, Rockport; Lewis H Smith, Leacb, Pe- 
nobscot; Puritan, Perry, Belfast; Kldora, Haskell 
Deer Isle; Matilda, Brown, and J B Stinson, Stin- 
son. do. 
Sld uth, brig Raven; sch Lamoine. 
Sld 12th, sch Helen G Moselev. 
Ar lath, schs Nellie G Davts.Davis, Barrington; 
Ellen Merritnan, Dow, Deer Isle: Eastern Light, Kelley, and Geo H Davenport, Steele, Machlas; 
Forest Belle, Hutchins, Hallowell. 
Sld 18th, barque Samuel B Hale, for Portland. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 11th, schs D S Lawrence 
Patterson, and Delaware, Sinclair, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 11th, sch Pearl, Harlow, Rock- 
land. 
Sld 11 til. schs Annie L McKeeu, Ida L Ray. W HCard, Lucy, Sarah A Blalsdell, O M Marrett, 
W C Kail, B li Prince, Smith Tuttle, Sedona, A \Y 
Hortensia, Emma Green, Oregon, and J D Robin- 
son, coastwise. 
NKWBUHYPORT—Bid Uth, schs Manantlco, 
Emmons, New York; Fred C Holdeu, Rich, New 
York; City of Ellsworth. Bronson, for Ellsworth; 
Alfred A, Pettengill, Rockport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 10th, schs Everett. Eaton, 
Quaco, NB; J P Auger, Brown, and Florida, Hall, Rockland. 
Sld Uth, schs Mary Willey, Williams, Portland; 
Ida, Strout, Rockland. 
Sld 12tli, sch Ella, for Bangor, In tow. 
Forelsn Ports. 
Sld fm Calcutta May 21, barque Isaac X, Skol 
field, Skolfleld, Mauritius. 
Ar at Barbadoes May 28, barque Daisy Keed, 
Cole, Cape Town. CGH. 
Sld 2Gtli, barque Jas Kitchen,McCully, for Port- 
land. 
At 30th, barques Daisy Reed, Cole, for Boston; Icarus, Toye, for Portland; Moonbeam. Dunbar, 
for North of Hatteras; brig Electric Light, Pike, 
tor Portland. 
Sld tin Port Spain May 18th, brig H C Siblev. 
Hichborn, Washington : 28th, barque Mary E 
Russell, Nichols, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at St Thomas May 21st, barque Arlington, 
Leach, Unadaloupe, (and sld 28th for Humacoa 
and Delaware Breakwater.) 
Cld at St John. NB, llth, sell Alma, Johnson, New York. 
HVtHNEHS CARDS. 
-.WE WANT ^ 
arv TO DO YOUR 
PRINTING 
W»WI1.L 1)0 IT QUICKLY. 
AVK AVILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
AVE AVILL DO IT AVELL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ieb9eodtt 
J-. C. WARD, 
91 follow Street. 
CARPENTER and BUILDER. Window frames, sash, store doors, window and door screens. 
Building and jobbing of all kinds done at short 
notice. Prices reasonable. jeHdlw* 
WM. ITI. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
"It INTERS’ KXCHANUF, 
97 #-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FIXE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- 
tended to._ novlleoatl 
EX JORDAN, CIVIL ENGINEER, 
IS4 letl middle Street, Portland, of- 
fers advice and superintendence in construction 
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and 
Water Supply. mylOdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$ook) fob <md (gold Wdm)Ui) 
No. 87 Plom Street. 
With sliding: Detachable 
Springs, ty Better than 
Whalebone or Born^: 
and guaranteed never to 
break. Price, 
For sale by leading wholesale and retail estab- 
lishment*. 
MAYER, STROU8E & CO. 
412 Broadway, N. Y., Manufacturers. 
T ■■ *r 
ap2G hrmeod2m 
For worn-out,” run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keepers. and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
und strength to tho whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, to either sex. Favorite Pro- , 
scription is sold by druggists under our posi- 
tive- guarantee. 800 wrapper around bottle. 
l*rlco $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00. 
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Address, World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 
and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vUi 
by druggists 
d&wnrmcTh 
no.HC'HKing all tho good oualltles of I 
• taking powder., while it contain. I 
■J““^j^helrlnjurlou»ingrodioiiuj 
mr12_ Ulynnn 
BABY CARlAGM 
Great reduction in price* for cash, or 
((Darter down and balance by the week, 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO’S, 
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts. 
_______iwimmtti. 
KERSEYS! 
LIGHT HATS ! 
We have more of the above Hats than any of our 
neighbors and sell them cheaper. 
All we ask is to look over our immense stock. 
R. F. SOMERS & CO., 
* 232 MIDDLE ST. 
LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN IN WINDOW. 
CITY ADVERTI8EM KNTR. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
THE Committee on streets hereby gives notice that It is about to pave Spring street, from 
Clark to Neal street, and all person* who contem- 
plate laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or 
gas, are called upon to make the excavations for 
same immediately, before said street is paved, 
otherwise permits for such excavations will be re- 
fused. 
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks 
and bridges. 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman. 
Portland, June 11.1887.jelldtf 
CITV OF PORTLAND, IDLE. 
FOUR PER CEN JNDING LOAN. 
PROPOSALS are solicited by the City of Port- land for the purchase of a funding loan of 
said City to the amount of $727,000 to do issued 
in the form of bonds of $1,000 each, dated July 1, 
1887. and payable on the first day of July 1912 
with the right to pay the same on or after July 1, 
1902, with interest coupons attached payable on 
the first days of January and July in each year at 
the rate of four per cent, per annum. 
Said coupon bonds may be registered at the 
City Treasurer’s Office at anytime the holder may 
desire. 
Proposals will be received for the whole amount 
of said bonds or any portion thereof, the City re- 
serving the right to reject any or all proposals not 
deemed for the Interest of the Citv to accept. 
Said proposals will be received until noon of the 
15th of June next, and should be sealed and ad- 
dressed to the undersigned at the Mayor’s Office, 
and endorsed “Proposals for City Funding Loan. 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, 
Mayor and Chairman of Finance Committee. 
May 20,1887. m27dtjel5 
PROPOSAL*. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED Proposals will be received by the Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital, 
Augusta, Me., until 10 o'clock a. iu. July 7th 1887 
for building the extensions to the Laundry build- 
I ing. 
On and after June 15th, plons and specifications 
may be seen, and all information obtained at the 
office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and 
at the office of G. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston 
Me. 
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sauborn, Su- 
perintendent at the Hospital, Augusta, Me. The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all pro- 
posals. 
T A ATITC TI/IfVUAITTII ii ..SI~ 
E. A. THOMPSON, ! 
BIGELOWT.SANBORN,) Committee. 
Augusta, Me.. June 4,1887. jelldtd 
Conventions, Assemblies, 
Institutes, Normals. 
Tliese may all, from the large stock of Oliver 
Ditson & Co., be supplied with the best books for 
convention singing. Send for lists. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Correspondence solicited. 
Convention Siuging Books. 
APOGRAPH, $1, Zerrahn; INDEX, »1., 
Zerrahn. Books made on purpose for conven- 
tion singbig. 
3000 different piece, of uiu.ic in octavo form 
for chorus singing, 5 and 10 cts. each. Send 
for list: 
Sunday School Assemblies. 
VOICES OE PRAISE, 40 cts., IHutcliills; 
SINGING ON THE WAV, 35 cts.. Jew- 
ett & Holbrook; SONGS OF I*II0 11 ISK 
35 cts.. Teuuey & Hoffman; SONG WOR- 
SHIP, 35 cts., KmerseniSiSherwfu FKENlt 
FLOWERS, 25 cts., Emma Pitt All llrst- 
class Sunday School Books. 
School Institutes. 
SONG GREETING, CO cts.. Emerson-for 
the Higher Schools; SONG BEGUN, 60 cts. 
—lor Grammar Schools; QE.V1S FOB i.IT- 
TLK singers, 30 cts.,-for Primary 
Schools; KINDERGARTEN CHIVIES, 
$1,—for Ktndergartcn. 
ROV AI. SINGER. GO cts., Is a book highly 
successful and much commended as a singing- 
class book. 
Any book mailed for retail price, 
OLIVEIt DITSON A CO., Boston. 
jell S,T&Th&v 
FELT TOOTH BRUSH. 
Having all the advantages of the old bristle Tooth 
Brush and the following advantages over same; 
More Cleanly—Perfect Polisher— No Loose 
Bristles—Non-Irrltatlng to the Gums— 
Powdered Ready for Use—En- 
dorsed by the Profession. 
For sale by all dealers in toilet articles, or by 
mail GO cts., by 
The Horsey Mf’g. Co., Utica, N. Y. 
Jc2_ _ dim 
HEADQUAR PERN FOR 
FISHING TACKLE 
AT _ 
DIR.IGO 
Line, Twine and Net Co., 
No. 3 .Tloulton Si., Portland, Me. 
We handle the largest variety of Fishing Tackle, 
Nets. Netting, Hooks, Lines, Twines, l,eads and 
Floats, etc., etc., of any house In this State. 
GOODS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
We are the Wholesale Agents In Maine for the 
Celebruled ITlc.TIullen Woven Wire tfenc- 
iui’M, They are the most beautiful, lasting, 
strongest and most economical Fencing material 
ever made or used. Call and see samples at No. 6 
I Moulton St., Portland, Me. my21dlm 
urn tmm. 
Great reduction in priees for cash, or 
quarter down and balance by the week, 
— AT — 
B, A, ATkINSON & CO'S, 
Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts. 
JelO d20t 
“ Smoking is like courting” 
Very plc&f-ant to do in the evening. It *s good 
exorcise for the brain. It ’a harudoou if you don’t 
do too much of it. 
8. S. SLEEPER & CO.'S 
Famous 10 Cent 
Cigar, 
N.fcS. 
FILLS THE 
Sold by Cigar Dealers everywhere. 
Saves time, money, annoyance, and insure, good 
copies of your letters. Awarded First Prize at 
Am. lust. Fair. Send for descriptive .ircular 
anil price list. H. E. PRATT PAPER (NBJMorst; 
building, Nassau anil bceiunuu Sts., New York. 
my2 eod3m* 
4 
Nl'.VIVIER HENORTM. 
GRAND VIEW HOUSE, 
Weal Auburn, .Vlitiur, 
Opens June 8th; one of the finest 
located Summer Hotels lu Mane; 
all modern conveniences; accommodations for 
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza; large 
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tennis, 
etc. Terms very low. Send for circular. 
Je4eodtfB. F. CLOUGH. Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
Scarborough Beach. 
This house will open for perma- 
nent and transient company, 
Thursday, June Bill, closed to transient com- 
pony upon the Sabbath. 
Jel0d2w 8. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor. 
COPARTNERNI1IP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of Paul Prince & Son has this day dis- solved by mutual consent, Mr. Paul Prince 
retiring. The business ot the late firm will be 
settled by either member of the late firm. 
PAUL PRINCE. 
Portland, June 13,1887. AUG. H. PRINCE. 
Copartnership. 
fllHE undersigned having formed this day a Co- 
A partnership, will carry on the Wood and Coal 
business, at the foot of Wllmot Street, under the 
name of Prince & Lawton. 
AUG. H. PRINCE. 
WINSLOW LAWTON. 
Portland, June 13,1887. ]el3dlw 
CO PARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name of Jas. DeWelle A Co., 
to carry on the Wholesale and Retail Grocery 
business, at Nos, 247 and 241) Danforth St. 
JAS. DeWOLFE. 
Wm. DeWOLFE. 
T. E. DeWOLFE. 
Portland, June 10,1887.jelldlw 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
TF1 HE Co-partnership heretofore existing between 
A the undersigned under the firm name of 
Cummings & SkUTln, as corn packers, at Red 
Brook, 111 the town of Scarborough, Me., is hereby 
dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Cummings re- tires’ Mr. Skllliu succeeds to and will carry on 
llio business. FRANK P. CUMMINGS. 
RANDALL E. SK1LLIN. 
Dated March 10,1887. JeOdlw 
BOVININE 
BUSH’S LIQUID FOOD. §• £ sr 
g B 
© Contains more than thirty-four per 
© cent of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the 
© only Kaw Food in the world. Keeps in g •2 any climate. Does not become putrid, S’ 
•j like most other meat extracts. Is re- S 
a tained by the most irritable stomach. » 
” Creates new and vitalized blood faster 
o than any other preparation. Is daily j* 
os saving life in cases of Phthisis, Typhoid ©, 
3 and relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, 
o Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia 0 
8 Anemia, Marasmus, Cholera Ifantum B 
g and all other diseases of children. tS 
£ Builds up the system after severe sur- 
u gical operations. Soothes and alleviates g. 
£ ulcerated and cancerous conditions of g 
•a the stomach and rectum. Is the only 
nutrient that will permanently cure % 
nervous prostration and debility. <*■ 
"2 Upon it, puny and feeble infants and ^ 
2 children and their exhausted mothers g ZB thrive wonderfully. Contains no med- © 
ication whatever. Put up in 6 and 12 2- 
a oz. bottles, 12 oz. contains the strengt ? 
ZB of 10 lbs. of meat. All druggists. 
BOVININE 
janll eodGin 
To the Shareholders of the Port- 
land Water Company: 
A MEETING ol the Stockholders of the Port- land Water Company, will bo held at the 
office of the Company, No. 33 Plum street, on 
MONDAY, the 20th day of June 1. 1887, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
1—To choose a Moderator for said meeting. 
2—To choose a Clerk fur said meeting. 
3—To see if the Stockholders will accept char- 
ter twenty-three of the Private and Special I-aws 
of the Legislature of Maine for 1887, approved 
January 18th, 1887, entitled "An Act additional 
to and amendatory of chapter one hundred and 
fifty-nine, special laws of eighteen hundred and 
sixty-six entitled An Act to supply the people of Portland with pure water.” 
A—To see If the stockholders will accept the 
provisions of chapter eighty-three of the Legisla- 
ture of Maine for 1887, approved February 11th, 1887, entitled "An Act additional to chapter one hundred and fifty-nine, Special Laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled ‘An Act to supply the people of Portland with pure water.’ 
6—To see If the stockholders will authorize 
and empower the taking up, cancellation, and re- 
tirement of life bonds already Issued by this com- 
pany, or any part thereof, and in lieu thereof to 
issue uie uuiius ui me company lor me payiueui 
of, or the refunding of, its indebtedness, and for 
the further construction of tts works, and will tix 
the amount, and the rate and lime of such Issue, 
ami will authorize and empower the making aud 
executionofa new deed of trust of tho franchises, 
property and estate owned by, or to be hereafter 
acquired by said Company to secure said bonds 
and Interest thereon, as par coupons annexed, as 
provided by Chapter twenty-tliree of the private 
add special laws of eighteen hundred and eigtitv- 
seveu; and to see what other actlou they will 
take in relation to the same. 
<!—To see If tho stockholders will ratify and 
confirm contracts entered Into by the Directors 
of the Company in behalf of tho Company prior to the date of this meeting. 
7 -To see If the stockholders will authorize the 
building of a reservoir on Muiijoy Hill, and the 
taking of such steps as are necessary for the con- 
struction of the same, and acquiring a site there- 
fore. 
8—To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
D. W. CLARK, President. 
Portland, June 10,1887. junelldtd 
GOLDEN 
BROWN 
uml Mouse are the very latest colors, and 
COE. 
The Hatter, 
has them, with Brown; Blues and ralts of new 
styles. 
197 Middle St. 
■ |||*S||| I The 1»U®» »re «wf«l. A lAi L 11 I I 1 had suffered for 15 years. 
Haw I 11 I 1 Was cured easily, quickly ■ IWII Vb I and safely, no patu or 
risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation 
and complete relief. Give me your address, if you 
suffer, and I will tell you liow I obtained safe and 
speedy relief. Address, F. A. C., Box 1313, 
Lewiston, Me. 
my3 eodCmTuTh&S 
I6LAND NTEAHKKN. 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE. 
Steamer ( ABUT leaves Franklin Wharf, (week (lays,) lor Peaks’ Island at 6.45,6.36,8.00, 10.16 a. in., 2.16,3.15,4.15,6.16, 7.30 p. m. Rb- 
tcbnimo at 6.20,7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a. m., 2.35, 3.36, 6.06, 6.35,10.00 p. m. For Cushing’s Is- land at 6.45, 6.35,10.16 a. m., 2.15, 4.16, 6.15 p. 
m. Returning at 6.06, 7.00, 10.45 a. m., 2.45, 4.45, 6,46 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. m„ 2.16, 4.15 D. m. 
J. B. COYLE, Man. J. F. LISCOMB, Treas. 
my30_ dtf 
For Diamond Island. 
STEAMER ISIS. 
ON and after Monday, June 0, Steamer Isis will run as follows; Leave Burnham’s Wharf 
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 10.00 a. m.; 12.20, 2.00, 3.00. 6.00,6.16 p.m. Leave Casco Wharf (Diamond 
Island) at 6.30,7.40, 9.16,10.20 am.; 1.30, 3.30, 3.20, 6.45,6.45 p. m. The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 
p. m. trips will be made around the Island, touch- ing at Diamond Cov at 10.45 a. m. and 3.46 p. m. and at the Farm Lan .ing, on request, at 11.00 a. 
m. and 4.00 p. m. Make all arrangements with 
the Captain, on board.. r with LEWIS A. GOUDY, 
Manager, at corner of V iarl and Milk Streets. 
Je4 dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
Steamer enwood. 
•On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer 
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Tre- 
fethen's, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as fol- lows: 
Leave Portland 6.00, 6.45, 8.30, 9.45,11.00 a. 
1 46, 2.45, 4.45, 0.16,17.26, 9.30 p. m. Leave Trefethen’s 6.20,7.05, 8.50, 10.05,11.20 
a. m., 2.06,3.05, 5.06, 6.35, 9.50 p. ill. Leave Jones' 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m.,2.20, 3.20, 
5.20, 9.00,10.15 p. m. 
Munday Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30, 
9.45,11.00 a. in., 1.45, 2.46,4.45 p. m. Returning, leave Trefethen’s at 8.60,10.05.11.20 a. m.. 2.06, 
3.06, 6.06 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20,11.36 
a. m., 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. m. 
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents. Children 
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates 
to campers and cottagers. Jelidtt 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT K 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Custom House Wbarl lor Peaks' Island 
5.45, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30, 6.10 
p. in. Returning, leave Peaks’ Island 6.20, 7.26. 
9.30.11.00 a. m.; 2.46, 5.00. 6.35 p. m. 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Oreat 
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 6.46, 7.00. 
8.00,10.30 a. in.; 2.15. 4.30, 6.10 p.m. Return- 
ing, leave Evergeen 6.10. Trefethens 0.16. Great 
Diamond 6.20, Little Diamond 6.26, Evergreen 
7.25, Trefetheus 7.30, Great Diamond 7.35, Little 
Diamond 7.40 a. in. 
Leave Long Island 8.40, Evergreen 8.60, Tre- 
fethens 8.56, Great Diamond 9.00, Little Diamond 
9.05. 
Leave Great Diamond 10.60, Evergreen 10.65, 
Trefethens 11.00, Little Diamond 11.05 a. m. 
Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.06, Tre- 
fethens 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond 
3.20fp. in. 
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.56, 
Trefethens B.OO.Little Diamond 5.05 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond 6.30, Evergreen 6.35, 
Trefethens 6.40, Little Diamond 6.45 p. m. 
Saturday Night 9.30 p. in., will he made to 
accomodate cottagers. 
8.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Island. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.00, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.15,4.30 p. m. Return 9.30,11.00 
a. m.; 2.46, 5.00 p. nu 
For Little Diamond, Great Diamond, Evergreen 
aud Trefetheu’s 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30 p. m. Returning, leave Evergreen 9.25,Trefethen’s 9.30, 
Great Diamond 9.35. Little Diamond 9.40 a. m. 
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Tre- 
fethen’s 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Dia- 
mond 11.35 a. in. 
Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.05, Tre- 
fetlien’s 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Dia- 
mond 3.20 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55, Tre 
fetheu's 5.00, Little Diamond 6.05 p. ui. 
The 10.30 a. m. and 2.16 p. m. goes to Long Is- 
land. 
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be 
in barrels and headed up. 
my27dtf_B. J. WILLARD. Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Delightful Mnil.'JO utile* Down Casco Buy 
ON and after JUNE 1.1887. steamer GORDON will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, 
daily, as follows, viz: 
For Long Island, Llttlo Chebeague, Hope Is- 
land, Jenks’, East End. Great Chebeague, and 
Harpswell, 10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m. For Orr’s Is- 
land 5.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island. 6.15 a. 
m.; Harpswell, 6.46 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; East End, 7.15 a.m., 2.00 p.m.; Jenks’, 7.30 a.nu, 2.15 p.m.; 
Hope Island, 7.35 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Little Che- 
beague, 7.60 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Loug Island, 8.10 
a. ui., 2.55 p. m. Arrive Portland 8i50 a. m., 3.30 
p. ni. 
For Harpswell, via all landings, fl.45 a. m„ 2.00 
p. m. 
lteturr, leave Harpswell tor Portland, via all 
landings, 11.30 a. in., 3.45 p. ni.: arrive Portland, 
1.30 and 0.00 p. m. 
Hound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35 
cents; other landings 25 cents. 
JeldttISAIAH HANIKLS, Manager. 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work far Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
THYSELF. 
Mere Tkan One Mllltou Copica Held. 
It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prema- 
»ul5 ^Tcl'ne’ Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigo* and Imparities of the 
lilood, and tbe untold miseries consequent thereon. Contains fcw pages, sabetantiai embossed binding, full 
gill, Warranted the best popular medical treatise 
published in tbe Kughnh language. Prioe only gi by 
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PlBUHIlEDby the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE,Ne-4 llulftmh *t.Boston, Ma»^ 
WM. H, PACKER, >1 D Ueneulil,,; Phv- 'drillhi, to whom all order* should be srldroseocL 
mylO_eod&wly 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
GUIYYKSS’ STOUT, 
Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Halo in the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON. 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24 dtf 
FICTI II A ADd 
■ I B Mil O treated without ■ the use of the 
knife or detention from business, also all other dis- 
eases of tbe Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
RKAI> (M. I). Harvard n*i) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. 1). Uurvard 1876)t Evans House, No. 
17ft Treraont Street. Boston. Refereucea given. 
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Office 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. II. (Sundays and holidays 
excepted.) 
fob 11 oo d 1 y 
THIS PAPER 
A.lv.-rtlulnc Uurt-Au t Vt Spruce Street), where advert l» 
liutMUtnwt.')■:■•■• «aa«|<g It u X|.VV YORK. 
r. 
RTKknRRR. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S 
— AND ALL PANTS OP — 
New Briuwick, N»n Mretia. Priaee K4> 
wnfRa lelaaii, aad Cape Hrrlea. 
SPRING ARRANGEiHENT. 
The new Steamers of this Lins will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 P.M., for EAST FORT and ST, JOHN, with above connec- tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to destination. g*r- Freight recelvedup to 4.00 p. m. For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, loot of State street. J. B. COYLB, JR., novaodtf Oen’l Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAM EltS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
SPBIIYG ABBANGEJIENTN. 
fUUl'VUUO BlAAJBUig 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season lor connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worees 
ter. New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
apltl J. B. COYLK. Jn. Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pter 
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, jb. 
septai-dtl_General Agent 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Ouly Direct Line from New England 
to Savannah. 
Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and “CITY OK 
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St., Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. L)k W. SAMPSON. 101 
Washington Street, Boston, or to KICHARDSON 
><i BARNARD, Agents, Boston. 
dec2i>ThSatATufimo 
TV TV1 A ■ A A ■ A 
Boston i rnuaaeipua 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.} 
From BOSTON erorj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA own TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
-* From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
.4. .U p. m. From Flue Htreet Wharf, 
A' ’hKPfcSv Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. Insurance one-ball the rate ol 
«*. sVijBBB^^salllug yesseL 
Freights (or the West by the Penn. B. B., and 
Mouth by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
Passage B10.00. Kaaad Trip BIB. Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to ll, B. NAIIPSuy, Agrat, Sldtf 70 l.aag AVharf, Besloa. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
—LINK FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South Amerioa and Mexico. 
NEWPORT.Sa'dis Monday, June 20, Noon. 
From New Yor*, pier foot of Canal 81., North 
Kwer. for Mas Fruacixo vt* The laihiaua •( 
Great reduction In rates to 8an Francisco. 
From 8an Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan aad China. 
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Wednesday, June 15, 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, Fassage, or general Information 
apply to or address the Genera' Kastern Agents. 
K. A. A DA JIM A CO., 115 Slate Mtreel, Car. Bread hi., Ho-ton. 
eJO dtf 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR! 
3 g 
* w! 
i I* 
1 I 
f f A CREAT DISCOVERY ! 
it !s acknowledged to be the beat, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Bold by All Di-usitlata, 
FKICE :1.1c. MV ami St.00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
JW-Tune Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms removed fn from on« nour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
I Janl3TuThHA&wly 
4 DECADES 
iiave cons £#T> gonb since 
kf SRKKB 
^COUGHS, 
i A N D 
kTKOU- 
lwilil 
1CCUKD 
Jvtm or 
'mm 
/cheeky, 
'Tima HOT 
or cLni*u. SEE THAT "I. BUTTS 
Id ON THE WRAPPER. 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with H. A. Atkinson A Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be 
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-tlve years expe- 
rience In the business wllh Walter Corey A Co 
°< wl'lcb wjw »P«»t as manager (In connection with Walter L. Core*) of the Portland Kurnb 
ture Co., warrants me In bellevlnK that l cau ml any order entrusted to iny care to your entire sat- isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits in the country to select from. I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO K. DYER. 
octiiO dU 
H All. HO AD*. 
1AIM CEA1R.IL RAILROAD 
On mid niter nONDAV, Wri. 2*. 
I Stitt, PuAMenper Train* Leave 
rorilnnd a* follow*: 
Por llnager. 7.10a. in., via Angn.cn; 1.20 p. 
via l.rwiainn. 1.26 and (11.16p. m. via Aa- 
K.Ut; (or Kll.warlb. Bar liurbar, Vann- R r*> SI. Jehu, ■■■liras, and Ibe Pravia- 
Slrabra aad A ree-ieok 4'aaaly. 
•I *0D. in., 1.25 and 111.16 p. in. Pen Haagai 
'! » Pieewiagaia H. H.,7.10Am.. 111.15 p. m„ ..lor Mbawbrgan, Bella.■ and Dr.trr, 1.30, 
1.25,111.15 p. m.: Walrrville, 7.10 a. m., 
Ihl.30,1.35, and, til.16 p. m.. and on Saturdays 
I only at 5.16 p. m..for Aaga.ia, •lallawell, 
JAwrdlaer aad Hraa.wic h, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 6.16, tll.16 p. m.; Hub, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 6.1a 
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.i Hacklaad and Haas aad l.larala H. K., 
8 7.10 A m.. 1.26 p. m.: Ankara aad I .eerie 
••■ at 8.30 a. m., 1.20,6.00 p.m.; I ewiaiaa vi* Dvaa.wirk, 7.10 A m., 1.25, tll.15p.rn.; 
Parmiagtea, ... It ialbrep Oak- 
s Inad and Slarlh Incan, 1.20 p. m.; Pnra* ■vlagiaarla Brua.wUk, 7.10 s. m. and l.JS 
*p. rn. 
AH trains timed as above Irom Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONOKLSS ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
be obtained for principal points East and West. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with 1 Sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sum 
a<J»y* Included, through to Bangor but not to JSkowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast s and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn lugs. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows; The morn 
lug trains from Augusta and Bath S.46 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 a. in.; the day trains from Ban. 
(or at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., the afternoon trains rom Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Bock- land and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a. m. 
I.Halted Tiekeia, Sm nad secead claaa, fa 
all relate ia ibe Praviacee aa sale ai re- 
duced rales. 
PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
Oa nad After 171 arch N, 1*^7, nad Catil 
Further ftatirc, 
the Steamer City •( Ki< hmand, ( apt. Wm. K. 
Dennison, weather permitting. will make two 
rounu trips per week on tne route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and taaehlasport, via usual 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- day and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a n». 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager. P. K. BOOTUBY.OenT Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Mar 1,1887.oct22 
GRAND TRUK RAILWAY OF CA1AI1. 
$mnER AKRAIHIEnENTS. 
On aad after dOMMV. May 18, IHHT, 
trains will ran a* fellswa 
DEPABTlRkk. 
Par Ankara aad Lewlstaa, 7.10A m., 1.18 
and 5,37 p. m. 
Per Orrhaa, 8.30 a.Jni., 1.80and 5.37 p. m. 
Par Cisrkaia, Maalreal anil Ckicaga, 8.30 
A in. and 1.30 p. m. 
Kar ilaekec, 1.30 p. tn 
Par If ncltgeld and I'aaMa, 7.10 A m. and 
1.80 p. in. 
AKKIVAU. 
Prsar l.ewistsa and Ankara, 8.38 A A 
13.06,3.16 and 6.38 p. in. 
Prsar O.rhaa, 8.25 a m., 12.06 and 6.46 p. a 
Prsar (him** and Vlsatreal, 13.06 and 
6.45 p. ill. 
grant (faebec, 12.06 p. m. , 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TIC'ILET OPPIf. lt 
35 Eiohangi SI., ind Oeool Foot «f India S»Mt. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to 
f!aa«4a, D«lr«ll, nilwaalif#, 
Ciaclaaali, Ml. Laais, Oaiaha, Ma|iaaw, 
**• Faal, MaliLaltv City, Dram, Maa 
Fraaf iuca. and all points Ul the North we«t, 
Weal unti Maalhwcui. 
JOHKFH HICKHON,Reneral Manager. WM. KLXiAR. O. P. A*. 
May 16. 1887- J. HTKPHKNHON. Hupt* 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAHSKBUKH THAI* SKHViCI, 
la effect Wednesday, Peb. 3.1, 1**7. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LRAVK P©RTLAND 
Par H sets a at 17.30, 18.40 A m., 13.40, t3.8t 
p.m. ffeatsafar Per Hand 7.30.8.30 A m., 1.00 
and 4.00 p.m. For Hcarhars Hrscb Piae 
Psiai, 7.80, 8.40 A m.. 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Kara 
Hiddrfsrd, Keaaebuak, 7.30, 8.40 A in. 
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Well* Heark 7.30, 8.40 
a. UL, 3.30 p. m. Marik Berwick, ftreal 
Pall*, D*vn, Olseter, Mneerkllf, l«w- 
reace, l.swell, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 13.40, 8.30 p. 
tn. Hackeaier, Parariaglaa and Allan Bay, 
8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.80 p. m. H*a<k«i«r and 
fsacard vut Lawrence 8.40 A in., (via Newmar- 
tConnects with all Kail Lines. 
HCNDAY TKAim 
(or Heaton 1.00, 416p.m. Yla Eastern Division 
to Scar boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Per Heaten .it *2.00. *9.00 a. m., sl.OO, •6.00 
m. Heaton tor Portland {7.80. 9.00 a. in. 
12.30.17.00 p. m. Cape KlUabcifc, u.OO a. ro. 
1,00, ta.OO p. m. Unco, 9.00 a. in., 1.00 
p. m. Hiddeferd, 3.00, 9.00 A in., 1.00 
6.00p.m. Portsmouth, VenblirTp.rt. Malrm 
and I.ran, 2.00, 9.00 a. ill.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m 
Amrabury 9.00 A m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a"4 
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 
9.00 a. in., 13.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leav- 
ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 13.40, 
1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
ears on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a m. 
(From v.rlh Hrrwtrk to Scsrb./* 1'raaa- 
iatt via Western Division. 
■Connects with Kail Lines for New York, Sooth 
and West. 
Connects with Sound Lines for New York South 
and West. 
(To leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points Wsst and South for sale at Catea Mtaliea Ticket Oder Cam- 
asercial Htreet, Partlaad, aad l ain Ticket 
once, 40 Firhungr Ntreel. 
JAM. T. KUKBKK, Gen’l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDKHS, Gen. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent. 
)anl8_dt 
Portland and Ogdensbors R, R. 
PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE. 
Only l.lae rnaaiag DAY TKAINH be- 
t«vrrn Partlaad aad .Vleatreal. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencina Monday. October 4, 1886. 
and until rurther notice Passenger Trains will 
O.eave Partlaad as follows: 
M.33 a. m. for Brtdgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Kabyans, Btehleham, Lancaster, WhlteOeld 
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling 
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West. 
M.I3 p. m. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel 
mediate stations, with stage connections fo» No. Windham, Standlsh, Liniington, Sebugn, 
Naples, ParsonDeld, Kezar Kails, Denmark 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridg. 
ton, Harrison and Waterford vIa Brldgton. 
■ rains Arrire in Pertlaadi 
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 
».33 p. m. from Montreal. Burlington and West 
J. HAMILTON, Supt CHAS. II. KOYE. G. T. A. _octldtf 
Ruiufoni Fulls k Buck field Railroad 
Hummer Arrnagrmral la KffeclJaae I, 
■M3, 
Leave Kortland, vta G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.; Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Kails imlxed train) 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30; Buckheld 9.45; E. Sumner 10.35; Uartlord. 
10.66; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00: 
Mechanic Falls 8.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30; E. Hebron 3.40: BucktleU 3.50: E. Sumner 4.06; Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p. 
IU. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.15 Am.; 
arriving at Kortland 8.26 a in., 12.06 p. in. 
Oil Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton 9 iK r. I.. ■ VI..1.I •* OH .-.lul.w. uu lufmi 
6.10; Portland 6.45 p.m.; returning on arrlva 
of train leaving Boston l oo, and Portland 
5.37 p. nt. Excursion tickets will be sold be- 
tween Portland. Lewiston and Stations on K. P. ft 
H., good to return same day or Monday. By leav- 
ing Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be 
spent In Oxford Couuty and return same day; or 
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rum- 
ford Vails returning Monday. 
KTAUk CONNECTION!*. 
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Bucktleld 8.60 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p, in.; arriving at Peru 
6.30: Dtxtleld *1.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for 
Bretlun’s Mills. Livermore. Returning, leave Mexico tl.oo, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, Hupt. R. C. BRADFORD. O, T. A. jnnlldtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIHi, 
Portlnnd & Rochester K. R* 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
L On and after3leaday, Oct. 14, 
e«v ■ 1 ssd. Passenger Trains will Lear. 
Partis tad 
Far Wercealer, Clin tea, Ayer J ascites, 
IHaahun, Wisdlws and Kpping at 7.3 
a. is. and 1.03 p. as. 
For Tlunchratrr, t ascaril, and points North 
at 1.03 p. at. 
Far Keckrairr, Mpriagvalr, Alfred, Water* 
bare, and Mace Hirer at,7.30 a. aa., 1.04 
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. is. 
Mar tierhaaa at 7.30 a. ta., 1.03, 6,'M, ,,u 
(mixed) at 0.30 p. nt. 
Far Naccarappa, t'ambrrlaad Vltlla, We a* 
break Just ties and Weedferd’a at 7.JO 
and 10.00 a. at., 1.03, 3.00, AM ar.d 
(mixed) •0.30 p. is. 
Far Fsrral A rraae ( Drrriag) 10.00 a. a. 
3:OOand 0. JO p. aa. 
The 1.03 p. as. train from Portland connecta at 
Ayrr 'Janet. with Heaeac Tassel Hssls for the West, and at Catos Depot, Worcester. (<,| 
|7*“ V»rk^vi;^ Harwich f.lae.and all rail. 
Close conned ion made at Wr.tbraak Jasc liaa wltn through trains of Maine Central R.R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through trains of Grand Trunk Railway ^ Through Tickets to all points West and SontS 
may be had of 8.1L HELLEN.TIeket Agent, Fort, land a Itochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. bPoMBOt stop at Woodford’s. 
”*^0J. W. PETERS Sunt. 
Net ire. 
__ Portland, May 24, 1887. 
TATE the undersigned Bankers and Brokers of 
v* this city hereby mutually agree that we Will close our offices lor business every Saturday 
during the months of June, July, August and Sep- 
tember. at the hour of one o’clock p. m. 
(Signed.) J B. BROWN ft SONS, 
WOODBURY ft MOULTON. 
SWAN ft BARRETT, 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
ARETAS 9HURTLEFK. 
iuy27dlm PULLEN, CROCKER ft CO. 
INSTALMENT DEALERS Will (lndju-l what they nedd— A FULL LINE 
OF INSTALMENT GOODS ~>ld only ■ 
the> INSTALMENT TRADE, by addtesslir lNJTAi.xt.vr UtAuras’ dtri'tY Co., Erie, i? 
ap28 eodsm* 
THK PIIKSS 
TCESDAY MORNING, JUNE 14. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Niat AltVEBTIHKJIKTI's TO-UAV. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Greenwood Garden—Peaks' Island. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For tbe Islands—Steamer Greenwood. 
Great Glove Bale—Turner Bros. 
For Sale—Diamond Island laits. 
To Let—Storage lor Furniture. 
To Let—Furnished Cottages. 
For Hale—Cottage with Lot. 
Wanted—All Bruslnuakers. 
For Sale—New Top Buggy. 
The Index—A Pure Soap. 
For Hale—Family Horse. 
For Sale—Cottage Lots. 
Wanted—Brick Mason. 
Lily White Dentifrice. 
To Let—Lorge Tent. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Lost—Package. 
AUCTION sales. 
Clothing aud Furnishing Goods. 
Genuine Oriental Rugs. 
Wooden Buildings. 
O. II. Atislila.ii Si Co., will sell at auction the line 
line of Oriental rugs which have hecu on exhibi- 
tion at 421 Congress street for the past two weeks. 
This is on extra line assortment and the opportu- 
nity of seeing these rugs should not be missed. 
Rugs of all sizes. See advertisement. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent Its return. This is 
but truth. One pill a dote. To be had 
.ruggists. See advertisement. 
4 d&wlw. 
J. Bailey & Co. will sell at store to day a 
of clothing and furnishing goods, liats, etc. 
ec notice in another column. 
Take a D. K. and be 0. K. See advertisement 
mart* 
_
deodOm 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Yesterday was a summer day. The mer- 
cury rose to 84° and the wind was west. 
The mackerel are reported to he in small 
schools this season. 
The Fresh Air fund now amounts to about 
$600. 
The Maine Medical Association will hold 
their annual meeting here this week, begin- 
ning at 10 o’clock this morning. 
Mr. S. B. Kelsey, of the firm of Ryan & 
Kelsey, lias presented the Portland Club 
with a handsome national fiag. 
II. N. Jose and John C. Tukesbury have 
bought fifty acres of land on Long Island of 
rl. P. Ingraham. 
A horse car horse fell into a ditch at the 
lead of Chestnut street yesterday afternoon 
was badly bruised. 
"iocesan convention of the Episcopal 
v iiuii n win ue muu ;u at. l.UKU s vuuicuiai 
fu this city today and tomorrow. 
Daniel J. Farr and Florence McCarthy 
have been appointed permanent watchmen— 
a new branch of service—at the Custom 
House. 
A contract for erecting the corn factory 
buildings at Hallowell has been awarded Mr. 
George Sylvester of Portland, who will prob- 
ably continence work at once. 
The Cumberland County Dental Society 
has elected Henry Kimball, president; W. F. 
Giddings, vice president; D. W. Fellows, 
treasurer. 
Mr. Sommers of Dover, N. H., having 
made the lowest bid, $10.25 per cubic yard, 
lias received the contract for removing the 
ledge between Twin Islands in the Saco 
river. 
F. L. Bartlett has shipped a fifty-ton lead 
and silver smelting plant to the Phoenix 
Mining Company, Hot Springs, Ark. Quinn 
& Co. made the jacket furnaces, and H. W. 
Chapman the 50 light dynamo. 
Mr. Murdoch, of Murdoch & Freeman, 
bravely stopped a runaway horse on Satur- 
day, thereby saving a young man. the occu- 
pant of the team, from injury. But he badly 
lamed his own knee. 
The annual meeting of the Portland Club 
will be held at the City Club House tomor- 
row at 4 p. m. The principal business will 
be the election of five members to serve 
three years on the executive committee of 
the club, which consists of fifteen members. 
The Tempus returned Monday from a suc- 
cessful tour to the eastward, having touched 
at Boothbay, Christmas Cove, Wiscasset, 
Five Islands, and other harbors along the 
coast, and had good weather with the excep- 
tion of one day. 
Bait for the Canadians. 
Messrs. Hamilton & Co. of Cbebeague. 
who handle larger quantities of clam bait 
than other dealers in this vicinity, have this 
year sold from 2000 to 2500 barrels of bait to 
Canadian fishermen. The bait has been sold 
mostly in small lots. In the same time last 
year this firm sold from 3000 to 3500 barrels. 
Some of the Canadians are beginning to look 
for bait in Canadian territory. Churchill 
and Johnson of Locksport, N. S., who last 
year bought 1500 barrels of bait of Hamilton 
& Co., tliis year secured two cargoes from 
Point Lepreaux and have purchased only 
200 barrels here. The firm evidently at the 
beginning of the season feared that the 
American mantels would ue denied them as 
a purchasing place for bait and this feeling 
was probably shared by many other Cana- 
dian dealers. 
Overboard Off Caoe Hattoras. 
As the schooner B. C Cromwell of this 
port, Capt. A. J. York, was off Cape Hat- 
teras on her last voyage into New York, the 
steward, Nicholas Morspan, of Cape Eliza- 
beth, had a narrow escape. One morning, 
when the schooner was making about six 
knots an hour over quite a heavy sea, the 
steward was engaged in running a clothes 
line across the deck. He got upon the rail, 
steadying himself by the line. But the line 
broke and the man went overboard. He 
cried for help and the main sheet was 
thrown to him just in time for him to get 
hold of it. A moment later and Mr. Mors- 
pan would have been at the mercy of the sea 
until the vessel could have been put about, a 
small boat lowered, and rowed to his assist- 
ance. 
_
The Valora Chartered. 
Captain Haskell's steamer Valora has been 
chartered for the summer by Mr. Edmund 
Quincy, of Boston, and will go to that port 
next week. Captain Haskell will remain in 
command of the steamer. Mr. Quincy is a 
yachtsman who lias an eye to the weather. 
As he sails from port to port in his sehooner, 
the Dorothy Q., this season, the Valora will 
steam along near by ready to tow the yacht 
when the wind fails. In port the steamer 
will be used as a tender for the Dorothy, and 
also for trips in places where the sailing ves- 
sel could not be taken. 
Fourth of July. 
At a meeting of the Fourth of July com- 
mittee last evening it was voted to have a 
balloon ascension from Lincoln Park in the 
afternoon. The programme for the day is 
now: Literary exercises in City Hall in 
tne forenoon; childrens concert, band con- 
cert and day fireworks in Deering Park in 
the afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock, and 
the balloon ascension at Lincoln Park at 6 
o'clock; exhibition of fireworks in the eve- 
ning. 
Greenwood Carden. 
This evening at the Opera House there 
will be dancing. An order of 12 dances wil 
be given. Thursday afternoon and evening 
the first lawn party of the season will be 
given. There will be a band concert after- 
noon and evening. In the evening the Gar- 
den will be brilliantly illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns, and there will be a display 
of fireworks from different parts of the Gar- 
den. 
In His Name. 
Itev. Edward Everett Hale will read his 
story “In His Name’’ at Congress street 
church tonight, which has been kindly placed 
at his disposition. As assisting artists Mrs. 
Clark Cushing, soprano and Mrs. Morrison, 
contralto, will sing, accompanied by Mr. 
Harvey Murray, pianist. The advertisement 
tells where tickets can be procured. 
Turnverein Field Day. 
The members of the Portland Turnverein 
with their friends and ladies will go on their 
second annual Field Day to Great Chebeague 
Island today, floats will leave Harpswell 
Steamboat Company at 9 o’clock. An extra 
trip will be made to accommodate those who 
cannot go on the early boats at 1 o’clock. 
Accident to Conductor Alden. 
As Conductor Alden of the Maine Central 
railroad was fishing on the rocks at Cape 1 
Elizabeth yesterday, he fell and severely In- , jured his knee. Mr. Alden will be laid up 
for a number of weeks. ! 
% 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the Council Last 
Evening. 
Construction of the Marginal Way 
from Green toWilmot Streets. 
Petitions of the Horse Railroad Com- 
pany Cranted. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
Ihe Board of Mayor and Aldermen met 
pursuant to adjournment from the last 
monthly meeting, for the purpose of giving 
a further hearing upon the petitions of the 
Portland .Railroad Company to lay double 
tracks. The Mayor presided. Absent, Al- 
derman Uatley. 
THE MARGINAL WAT. 
The following communication was received 
and ordered on file: 
The undersigned commissioners appointed under the act of the Legislature, approved Feb. 18,1887, authotiziug certain public im- 
provements to be made at Back Cove aud 
Fore river in Portland Harbor, respectfully 
represent that they are advised that a con- 
tract can be made for the construction of 
that portion of the Marginal Way which lies 
between Green street and Wilmot street, ac- 
cording to the plans and specifications of the 
City Civil Engineer, for a sum not exceeding 
#25,000 for the whole work. b 
The Commissioners, after investigation, 
are of the opinion that it would be for the 
Interest of the city to enter into a contract 
for the construction of that portion of the 
Marginal Way referred to, upon the terms 
stated. 
They are also of the opinion that it is for 
the interest of the citv that all the material 
dredged from the ship;chaunel,in the progress of the government work at that place, should 
be utilised in the consVuetion of the street and in filling the flats. 
They, therefore, recommend that the coa- 
tract for the construction of the Marginal 
Way should be made with the party who is to du the government work, or with some 
person who will receive from him at a defi- 
nite and convenient dumping place, which shall be kept clear, the material 
iroiu the channel and utilize it in the con- 
struction of the street without expense to the government contractor. 
They also deem it important, in the event 
of the work of building the street and filling the flats being done by any other party than tho contractor with the United States gov- 
ernment, that the contract should be so 
drawn as to give this Board authority to set- tle any differences that may arise between 
the two contractors in the performance of their contracts. 
Joseph W. Symonds, ) 
Prentiss Lobinq, > Commls- 
Jaked A. ttiiiTH. ) sioners. 
The order accompanying the communica- 
tion is as follows: 
Ordered, That the committee on laying out 
new streets be authorized to contract with 
responsible parties for the construction of 
the marginal way from Green street to Wil- 
niot street, according to the plans and spec- ifications of the City Civil Engineer at an 
expense not exceeding $25,000 for the whole 
work, the contract to be so drawn as not to 
exceed the constitutional limitation upon municipal indebtedness and to be approved by the Commissioners upon Public Improve- ments at Back Cove and Fore Itiver. 
Alderman Marks moved that the order be 
given a passage. 
Alderman Smith objected to the last con- 
dition of the order. He believed that the 
contract should be approved by the City 
Council and then executed under the direc- 
tion of the commission. 
Alderman Briggs said that it seemed to 
him the commu nication was strongly in fa- 
vor of giving the work to the government 
contractor and he should support the posi- 
tion of the gentleman fyorn Ward Five, (Mr. 
Smithj. 
Alderman Marks said that what the com- 
mission expected to do is a part of the work 
for which the Board was created. 
The Mayor stated that proposals to do the 
work at the same figures had been received 
from the government contractor and Col. 
Moore. 
Judge Symonds, who was present, stated 
the request of the Mayor, that the commis- 
sion have had broad powers conferred upon 
them and if they are to be responsible for 
the work in Back Cove, they deem it proper 
to have the contract for the work submitted 
w vA.v.1. a** uiuu uiiu uiey may see mat tne 
work Is to l>e done to the best advantage of 
the city. Judge Symonds said that he re- garded the work to be done in Back Cove by the government and by the city as two parts of one whole. The government contractor 
in making his proposals did so at a much lower hgure than he could have done had he expected to have to tow the material dredged to deep water in Hussey’s Sound. Should he be required to make this long tow, in the opinion of Major Smith, who iias charge of the work, it would have the effect to mater- ially increase the rate of future contracts The commission did not intend to sav to whom the contract should be awarded but desire to have the work so done that the ma- terial excavated in dredging the ship chan- ne Vi?1' be U8cd ln constructing the Margi- nal Way, whether the two works are done 
by one or two contractors. The material would be furnished by the government con- tractor for the city work without charge. Alderman Kicker said that it seemed to him that the commission only claim the rights conferred upon them. 
An amendment by Alderman Smith to strike out the (last clause of the order failed of a passage and the order was passed by the following vote: Yeas, Wilson, Kicker, McMahon, Marks; nays, Smith, Briggs. 
UOKSE JtAILBOAD EXTENSION. 
The hearing upon the petition of the Horse 
Railroad Company, was reopened in accord- 
ance with the vote passed by the Board at 
its last meeting. 
Hon. C. F. Libby, representing the horse 
railroad company, said that since the last 
hearing, lie had examined Congress street 
west of Grove street and found that from a 
point 300 feet west of Grove street, Congress 
street had never been properly graded and 
constructed. If the street is used as the 
thoroughfare to a great depot it must he 
made suitable. The position of the Rail- 
road Company is that they should not be 
required to grade and construct a street in a 
case where that work is not rendered neces- 
sary by the laying of the track. Congress street is at present as able to bear two tracks 
as it is to bear one. 
In regard to the suggestion of the gentle- nmn from V, ard 7 made at the last meetiug that the company should pave the street, Mr. Libby said that if that recommendation 
was adopted, the horse railroad company might hnd it necessary to ask leive to with- 
draw their petition. =The company believe that by laying a double track they will be enabled to accommodate the public in a more 
satisfactory manner than by a single track. 
Alderman Briggs reported a plan for prop- erly grading the street. The Iplan provides for lowering the south side of the street 
leaving the sidewalk at its present elevation 
and placing between it and the road bed a 
turfed incline. Messrs. M. N. Rich and J. 
H. Coffin, who reside on the south side of 
the street, asked some questions regarding the alterations, but no objection to the plan 
U'DC inniln 
On motion of Alderman Marks an order 
was passed authorizing the railroad company to lay double tracks from a point near l’ark 
street, on Congress street, to the new union 
depot, from a point near Pearl on Congress to the summit of Munjoy JLLill and from 
Market square to the Post Office on Middle 
street. 
NEW SEWERS. 
The committee was authorized to construct 
sewers on the following streets : 
Congress, from Lowell to St. John: St. 
John, from Congress to Portland; St. John, from near C to Congress; A, between Gil- 
man and St. John; B, between A and a 
point near C; Portland, between High and 
State; Grant, between High and State; Clark, between Soring and Danforth; 
Chatham, between Middle and Fore; 
Marion, between Sheridan and Washington; Beckett, between Congress and Wilson; 
Stone, between Cumberland and Oxford; Hammond, between Gould and Fox; Cove, 
between Gould and Fox; Lincoln, between 
Boyd and Franklin; Kennebec, between 
Brattle and Hanover;Pearl street extension, 
from Somerset street to proposed new chan- 
nel. 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
The street committee were authorized to 
lay a brick sidewalk between Nos. 4S3 and 
193 Cumberland street. 
The Treasurer was authorized to pay 
11100 to tbe Portland Institute and Public 
Library—the] usual amount—and K. M. 
Itichardson, C. F. Libby and C. J. Chapman 
vere elected directors on behalf the city for 
.he current year. 
The thanks of the Board were returned 
lor the invitation of the Manchester city 
government to attend the meeting of the Sew Kngland Water Works Association in 
:bat city June 15, 10 and 17. 
The Mayor was authorized to appoint some suitable person to examine titles to land on 
i eaks Island, in order to have the owner- 
sliip correctly stated on plans ordered pro pared by the city. 
wltl1.a communication from !f.i »!ViL.?8 D£erir tilat official was author- S'hli0' SR£l0/„JfvP- *°ster aa a» assistant u his office, and the salary was fixed at $45 
i month. 
C. W. Cushman, W. C. Hand, John Frink 
ind Thomas A. Oakes were appointed spe- 
ial policemen without pay. 
The City Marshal was ordered to stop the 
rection of the wooden building now report- j 
d in process of construction by Geo. C. 
thaw inside the fire limits. 
IN LICENSING BOARD. 
The petitions of K. W. Anderson to keep 
a pool table, and 8. B. Brewster as victualler 
at Long Island, were granted, subject to the 
City Marshal’s favorable report. 
The petitiou of Daniel E. Bowen for a vic- 
tualler’s license, referred back to the City 
Marshal at the last meeting, was granted; 
that of Hugh F. Flynn was referred to the 
Marshal for further report; and that of Geo. 
H. Hodgdon was refused, on the ground that 
Mr. Hodgdon is not a victualler. 
The board then adjourned. 
In Common Council. 
Absent, Messrs. Murphy, Adams and Cush- 
ing. 
Papers from the upper board received con- 
current action. 
When the Back Bay order came up, Mr. 
Trefethen said he knew something about 
this business. When the government con- 
tractor made his bid for the job he didn’t bid 
as low as Col. Moore, but when he found that 
he was going to lose the job then he came in 
and offered to do it for a lump sum of $25,- 
000, the same as Col. Moore. Now he didn’t 
think it right to treat Col. Moore that way. 
Mr. Abbott thought it strange that when 
auy important work was to be done it was 
sent down from the upper board on a map. 
He didn't know but that the Aldermen had 
digested the order, but the Council had not 
had the opportunity. He believed in favor- 
ing your own people, instead of going to 
Boston, everything else being equal. Boston 
contractors exceed the amounts they con- 
tract for, but Portland men are held snug up 
to their contracts. He believed Col. Moore 
should have the job if he can do it properly. Mr. Spring didn’t think Portland owed 
much to Col.Moore, judging by the gentle- man’s proceedings in the legislature last win- 
ter, when he tried to thwart Portland. An 
effort is being made, said he, to freeze out 
this Boston contractor, and {making him lose 
money, so that he will not come in agaiu on 
the other government contracts to be made 
on this same work. Then, Col. Moore hopes 
to get these contracts at his own price, ana if 
he fails on them the government will not de- 
vote any more money to the job. The fact 
is, that we are not to know Col. Moore or 
colonel anybody else in this matter, but get it done at the best terms and in the best way 
for the City of Portland. 
Mr. Dewey and Mr. King thought the 
question was who would do the job best for 
the city, and that the Back Bay Commis- 
sioners were the best men to leave the mat- 
tor nrifli 
In Joint Convention. 
J. W. Smith, Ira M. True and Thomas A. 
Simpson were appointed city constables. 
W. F. liirnie was appointed a surveyor of lumber. 
Island Notes. 
The yacht Marion Gray, owned by Mr. 
Henry Trefethen, lately purchased by him 
of Mr. J. H. Littlejohn, was launched from 
Peaks’ Island yesterday and towed to House 
Island. 
Messrs. C. & H. Trefethen. at House Isl- 
and, are extensively engaged in fishing and 
curing fish. They now have upwards of 
1800 quintals of cod stored ia bulk and put 
up in drums by them last season for New 
York parties, by a new process called “per- 
serviling.’’ They also have 700 quintals of 
the flakes in process of curing. They handle 
on the average 17000 quintals a season. The 
Bank fish are cod, those caught off shore 
nearer home are a mixture of cod, haddock* 
hake, pollock and cusk. 
Mr. A. G. Sterling is engaged in the fish 
business on House Island. He has about 
000 quintals on the flakes. Both parties em- 
ploy from 15 to 20 men at the present time. 
The families of Messrs. Holbrook, Frazier, 
Stirling and John McManners reside on the 
Island, Mr. McManners is in the employ of 
the United States army,—being ordnance 
sergeant at Fort Scammel.He has had charge 
of the reservation during the past eight 
years. His service covers Fort Gorges. The 
family are pleasantly and comfortably quar- 
tered in the old house, located on elevated 
grounds overlooking the adjacent islands 
and the city. 
The ordnance storehouse is a spacious 
building, kept in good repair and filled with 
the equipments of war. There are fourteen 
15-inch mounted guns and four 10-inch guns 
on the redoubt. On the parade grounds are 
800 15-inch shells and 1200 10-inch solid shot. 
The passageway leading to the east bastion 
covers a distance of 75 feet under ground, constructed of granite in solid masonry work. Everything connected with the 
works receives the sergeant’s personal atten- tion. 
During the vacation season there are large numbers of visitors at the Island and all 
have a desire to examine the government 
works. Frequently some of the relic hunt- 
ers take undue liberties when the sergeant’s attention is diverted in another direction. 
Chips are taken from the old walls. Names 
and places of residences are marked upon 
mu ui-wij puinieu guns ana on the smooth 
surface of the shot and shell. Last season 
some of the mischievous young fellows from 
the Hoosier State carried and set in motion 
at the entrance of the east bastion one of 
the 15 inch shot where it went booming over the granite bottom. The deafening echo 
frightened them and they made a hasty re- treat over the parapet and left the island. 
It was a long tedious job for the sergeant to raise the ball and place it again in position 
on the pile. 
Th® following is an abstract from Sergeant McManner’s report to the War Department, 
on the description of Fort Scammef. “This 
work occupies a very important position, four of the channelslleading into it. The 
original work on this site (House Island), buut about 1808, consisted of a semi-circular 
battery, with brick scarp, and block house 
in the rear and a detached lunette northeast 
of it. About the year 1845 the work was con- 
nected so as to form one enclosed work 
with brick scarp and earthen parapet. “In ltKE^ the execution of the new plans 
w;as commenced, with some subsequent mod- 
ifications. In 1870, the work was carried on 
till the close of the season of 1875, when it 
was suspended for want of funds. The 
structure is an enclosed work, with detached 
masonry, bastions and heavy earthen batter- 
ies. Plans for its modification and for addi- 
tional earth batteries have been prepared by 
the board of engineers for fortifications, and 
approved by the Secretary of War. They 
are only partially executed, and the work is 
in an incomplete condition.” 
Steam yacht Adelita, 55 tons, of Boston, 
Capt. A. C. Nash, anchored off Peaks last 
evening. She has just returned from Bangor 
on a week’s salmon fishing excursion. 
A gentleman lost his cane off the wharf 
yesterday at Peaks, and it was carried quite 
a distance out to sea before any person could 
obtain a boat to go for it. 
Little Fannie Trott, aged 11 years, hasten- 
ed ts her father’s wharf and loosened her 
father’s boat from the fastening, and rowed 
cross-handed out into the bay and returned 
with the cane to the owner. She was receiv- 
ed with loud greetings. 
Portland Directory. 
The Portland Directory for 1887 will bo 
out Thursday. The directory, without ad- 
vertisements, embraces G76 pages. As the 
publishers say: 
The “street directory” is more and more 
prized every year. It has won its way into the family, and the ladies consider it indis 
pensable There they can find precisely where to go, and who occupies the next 
bouse. 
The omission of the list of vessels in this 
customs district last year, has revealed 
a demand for it that we had no knowledge of before—never a word of interest in it 
having been expressed. We insert it again, and have taken every means to have it abso- 
lutely correct, lionimr it will he 
as another Item nowhere else to be found but 
in this book. 
Business in all branches has been active 
the past year. More buildings were erected 
than for several years previous—91 ol wood 
and 32 of brick. A large portion of these 
have been put up by young men to be occu- 
pied by themselves. These new buildings have added about $300,000 to our taxable 
property. 
Exports for the year ending May 1, were 
$10,274,768; imports, $9,453,955, a handsome 
increase over the preceding year. 
Names In Directory, 1887. 20,628 Names in Directory, 1888. 19,610 
Increase. 012 N ames added. 3476 Names erased.;. 2’e«3 
Changes made... >.  0,840 
Tttal number of changes.... . 12,87S 
The Press Key Check System. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Allow me to say a word in favor of the 
lew key check system recently inaugurated 
iy you. With many others, on seeing your 
irst notice of It, I at once availed myself of 
ts use. It is of great service, and at the 
rery small cost of twenty-five cents. 
A few months since, I lost in the street 
ny bunch of keys, with my name attached, 
ind falling into honest hands were soon re- 
i to red to me. But suppose they had fallen 
nto dishonest hands, they might have been 
ised to my disadvantage, and put me to 
nuch inconvenience. Now, instead of a 
lame, we have my number, which is regis- ered by you, and with your offer of one dol. 
ar reward if returned to your office, the re- 
vard will bring the keys home at once, as lie party finding them could not know to 
vhom they belong, and could not make use 
if them. It is a good thing, and has only to 
le examined to be adopted at once. 
A Subscbibek. 
Portland, June 10, 1887. 
The New Loan. 
Those persons who intend making bids 
or the new city loan—funding loan at four 
>er cent—will remember they must have 
hem handed in by tomorrow. 
THE FRIENDS. 
The Proceedings of the Fifth Day. 
The sessions of the Friends yearly meet- 
ings were continued yesterday: 
MONDAY MORNING. 
At 8 o’clock a meeting on ministry and 
oversight was held in the vestry, the clerks, 
Alfred H. Jones and Elizabeth T. Larkin, 
presiding. This meeting composed of min- 
isters and elders considered the business of 
this department of the church, and conclud- 
ed their sessions for this year. The general 
meeting convened a little past ten o’clock 
and opened with prayer by Mary Jane 
Weaver and Wm. Marshall, and singing. A 
communication was received from Indiana 
yearly meeting inviting the New England 
Yearly Meeting to appoint delegates to a 
general conference of Friends to be held at 
liichmond, Ind., September 23, 1887. The 
proposition was accepted by the meeting 
andja committee appointed to nominate dele- 
gates to said conference. Several members 
of the meeting spoke of the importance of 
the proposed conference, and suggested that 
earnest prayer be offered that the divine 
( blessing may rest upon it. 
A request was received from the Sandwich 
Quarterly Meeting, that this meeting define 
precisely what the duties of elders specifically 
are; also, what the duties of other members 
of the meeting on ministry and oversight 
are, excepting ministers, and it was referred 
to a committee of two men and two women 
Friends for each quarterly meeting. 
The report of the committee on gospel 
work was read and accepted, and a collec- 
tion of money and pledges was taken up in 
behalf of the work. Mrs. Weaver spoke of 
the privilege of giving, not an unwelcome 
duty, but a valued Ipnvilege, and one that 
children should be educated up to. We 
should remember that the Lord sits over 
against the treasury. 
1'he present committee on temperance was 
appointed as a nominating committee to 
name a committee on temperance for the en- 
suing year. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
A meeting was held in the vestry at 3 
o’clock, when Friend David E. Sampson of 
North Carolina, spoke of the distinctive doc- 
trines of the Society of Friends. 
m. __1__ m._ 
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4 o’clock, Wm. 0. Newhall presiding. Dr. 
Henry B. Torsey was introduced, and pre- 
sented Christian greeting of the Maine Meth- 
odist Conference. Friend Charles H. Jones 
responded. Before Dr. Torsey left the plat- 
form he made a few remarks upon the sub- 
ject of discipline in education. 
The committee to nominate members of 
the representative meetings reported, and the names presented were approved. The 
names of the Temperance committee for the 
ensuing year were presented and the list 
was approved. They are as follows: 
Charles A. Cliace, John S. Klmber, 
Annie O. Carr, Mary W. Chace, William Jacob, Augustine Jones, John F. Chase, Mary A. Chase, Elizabeth T. Larkin, Geo. L. Crossman, William Wood, Albert N. Feasley, Warren F. Huntington, John L. Macomber, Hannah R. Gifford, Henry A. Slocum, ElizabethIK. Murray, Charles W. Goddard, A.F. Cox, Ezra Hawkes, 
Ellen C. Jones, Edward S. Hacker, Abigail Wheeler, Adelaide Wheeler, Oscar F. Morse, Arthur Swift, Frank E. Jones, Renthanna H. Nichols, Elizabeth K. Jonez, Emily 8. Weeks, 
George W. Varney, Emeline H. Tuttle. 
Catherine F. Hanson, William F. Hussey, Joseph J. Cartland, Harriet N. Jones, Mary Elma Richardson, Hepsie 8. Hoxie, Hannah J. Bailey, Joseph E. Briggs. 
The report of the committee on Foreign Missions was read, giving an encouraging view of the progress and present state of the 
missionary work in Syria. The report was 
accepted, and tlielr request for $800 for this 
mission was referred to the committee on ap- propriations. Friend Eli Jones spoke of the 
special fitness of members of the Society of Friends to carry on Foreign Missionary work. A collection of money and pledges for this object was taken up. The committee on education reported and their report was accepted; also the 
report of the trustees of the Mosher 
Fund. Both committees were continued. 
EVENING. 
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
held a public meeting. The platform was 
occupied by a number of prominent women 
Friends. The meeting was opened with 
reading the Scriptures by Ruth S. Murray, 
and prayer by Mary Jane Weaver. A sketch 
of the Island of Jamaica was given by 
Friend Josiah Dillon, who spoke of its pop- 
ulation and its educational and religious 
needs. The Friends have two mission sta- 
tions in the island with a membership of 70 
at each station. Mrs. Pickering spoke of the 
missionary paper published in the interests of T ft <» gnpiotv nf ifo n o 
upon the members of the Society; also of 
the importance of mothers talking to their 
children of the missionaries and of mission 
work. Educate the children into the mis- 
sionary spirit. 
Mary Jane Weaver spoke of the peculiar 
fitness of woman for mission work, espec- ially among the lowly, and among those of 
their own sex in foreign lands. She spoke of the rare instances in which even Christians 
give to the point of sacrificing anything. Many Christians do not give because they do not know about missions and mission- 
aries. “The Lord gave the word, and great 
was the company of missionary women that 
published it”—thus should the Scripture 
read. If so, what an interest should woman 
take in this glorious work I 
A collection was taken at this point, after 
which the presiding lady gave a few words 
about the mission work among the Indians. She also announced the amount of the col- 
lection to be $58. The meeting closed with 
prayer and the Doxology. 
PERSONAL. 
Senator Gilbert of Oxford county was in 
town yesterday. 
Rev. Mr. Blanchard will lecture on “Abra- 
ham Lincoln” at Westbrook Seminary, to- 
morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
Hon. Clark H. Barker left Portland yester- 
day noon, and will possibly take up his resi- 
dence in Kansas. He takes with him the 
best wishes of all our citizens. 
Rev. Mr. Daniels, of this city, delivered an 
address in Brunswick on Sunday morning 
last, before the students connected with the 
loung Men’s Christian Association, at 
which there was a |large attendance. Mr. 
Daniels will deliver the opening sermon be- 
fore the State Conference on Tuesday, at 
Augusta. 
The Augusta Journal says: “Hon. Anson 
P. Morrill reached his eighty-fourth birth- 
day last Friday. He is still remarkably 
smart and vigorous for a man of his age, and 
is frequently seen on the street. His grounds 
and lawn are among the neatest and best 
kept in town, and he glve6 much attention to 
The Challenge Cup Regatta. 
The annual regatta of the Portland Yacht 
Club will come off June lGth, and the regat- 
ta committee, Messrs. Moseley, Larrabee, 
Virgin and Stevens, have, through Secre- 
tary George Doano Rand, issued the follow- 
ing circular": 
All yachts of the Portland Yacht Club intending to participate in these races, must make entry, in writing, to the chairman of the regatta committee 
or to the secretary of the club, before 10 a. m. of 
June 10th. 
The start will be a flying one, the line being sit- 
uated between the Club House and a stake boat moored of the house. The first gun, as a prepar- 
atory signal, will he fired at 10.30 a. m. The sec- 
ond gun, at 10.46, as a signal for the yachts to hold themselves in readiness. The third gun at 11 o’clock, for the start of the second class. The 
fourth gun, at 11.16. for the start of the third class. Yachts will be allowed 16 minutes from the time of the starting gun, within which to cross the line. Failing to cross within that time, they will be ruled out. 
Any owner or captain, having complaint to 
make, must notify the committee in writing ini 
mediately after the races. The committee will appoint a time to examine such complaint, and no- tify all persons interested. 
Second-class yachts on getting the signal, will proceed down the harbor, leaving the buoys on Stanford and Spring Point ledges ou the star- board hand. House Island on the port hand, out by White Head sldp channel, leaving outer Green Island ou the starboard hand, thence to the buov (No. 9), on Trundy's Keef, leaving it on Uie star- board band, and in ship channel, leaving Jordan’s Keef buoy on the starboard hand, to the starting 
point (18 miles.) B 
Third-class yachts, on getting the slgual, will leave Club House, passing down the harbor, leav- 
ing Stanford and Spring Point Ledge buoys on starboard band, Fort Gorges oa port, thence pass- 
ing around House Island, leaving it on starboard 
liand, in ship channel, leaving Spring Point and 
Stanford Ledge buoys on port hand, back to start- 
ing point, roundinastake boat, leaving same on (larboard hand. Repeat the course. When fin- 
shlng. yachts will pass between the stake-boat ind the Club House. 
Dominican Refrigerator Co. 
The Dominican Refrigerator Co. has been 
irganixed to acquire and hold a concession 
{ranted- by the Republic of San Domingo of 
he exclusive right of manufacturing ice and 
naintaining refrigerator store houses in the 
ierritory of said republic for a term of fifty 
rears, commencing in May, 1*8G. 
President—J. W. Cogswell. 
Treasurer—F. E. llodwell. 
Directors—F. K. Bodwell, 8. H. Whitney. 
Capital, $3,600,000; paid in, $30. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
his county have been recorded at the Regis- 
iry of Deeds: 
Portland—Robert J. Bayes to Kdward Hasty J •eal estate. *1. _ 
Winslow Lawton, Jr., to Carrie V. Lawton Si r ind other consideration. 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES- 
COLBY UNIVERSITY. 
The following are the names of the com- 
mencement speakers of the Senior class, ’87: 
O. L. Barrage, W. Bradbury C E. Cook, W. B. Farr. E. F. Goodwin, A. W smith Miss M. E 
Kingsley, Miss B. A. Mortimer, Miss M- E. 1‘rey. 
For the Junior exhibition class ’88. the fol- 
lowing appointments have been announced: 
H. Fletcher, V. E. Holbrook. W B. Suckling, J- 
A. Pulslfer, R. J. Tilton. Miss B L. Brown. Miss 
M. E. Farr, Miss L. Fletcher, Miss H. E. Merrill, Miss A. K. Sawtelle. 
BATES COLLEGE. 
The fourth lecture in the College series 
delivered last Thursday evening by Rev. W. 
H. Bolster. ’CD, of Weymouth, Mass., was 
one of the best in the course. Mr. Bolster is 
a strong and original thinker, nu eloquent 
and powerful speaker. 
The Eurosophian Society received their 
members and invited friends at their rooms 
last Friday evening. 
A. A. Mainwaring, '90, will supply the 
Baptist pulpit at Leeds for the remainder of 
the year._ 
• 
Use the Index, a Pure Soap. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Auburn, June 8, Herbert A. Herrlmau of Au- burn and Miss E. Mildred Brown of Harmony. 
Ill Livermore Falls, June 5, Robert Burnham and Miss Nellie A. Dunham.-1 •> 
In Vassalboro. June 9, Melton A. Bolllusand 
Miss Jennie D. Savage. 
In Union. June 9, Palmer M. ltyaiiand Emma M. Drake. 
deathsT" 
In this city, June 18, Patrick J. Haley, formerly of Augusta. 
[Funeral Wednesday morning, at 10 o’clock, from St. Mary’s Church, Augusta. 
Ill Cumberland Centre, J urn-12, Deborah, widow 
of the late Levi Sweetser, aged 92 years 8 months 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from 
her late residence. 
Iu Scarboro, May 23, Samuel Newcomb, aged 
84 years. 
In Mt Vernou, May 27, Joint S. Gordon, aged 
64 years 6 months. 
In Brunswick, June 9, George B. Robertson, 
aged 22 years 7 mouths. 
In Gardiner, June 6, Aim Maria, wife of Joseph 
Ferry, aged 66 years. 
Dyspepsia 
Makes many lives miserable, and olten leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head- 
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres- 
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and 
increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the 
stomache, creates an appetite, promotes healthy 
digestlou, reheves sick headache, clears the mind, 
and cures the worst cases of dyspepsia. 
In n Terrible Condition. 
“I owe my life to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For two 
years I was in a terrible condition with dyspepsia. 
1 could eat nothing but soda crackers, and my 
weight fell from 170 to 138 pounds. My friends 
said 1 was going into consumption. No medicine 
seemed to do me any good till I got hold of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It helped me at once, aud after 
using twelve bottles I was entirely cured. 1 have 
gained my usual weight, 170 pounds, and have been in excellent health ever since.” T. J. Wio- 
uox, 20-2111st South St., Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Distress After Eating. 
“I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but little appetite, aud In an hour alter eating I 
would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone 
feeling, as if I had not eaten anything. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gave me an appetite, and my food relished aud satisfied the craving I had previously 
experienced. It relieved mo of that faint, all-gone 
feeling. I feel much better since taking Howl’s 
Sarsaparilla.” G. A. Paue, Watertown, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggist. 81; six for $5, Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
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Purchased 
John E. Palmer’s 
Stock of 
French Corsets 
And Wishing to 
Dispose of 
Several 
Styles and 
Odd Lots 
The prices 
Have been made 
Which will 
Sell them 
Rapidly. 
Three dollar Corsets at 
$2.00, 
Two dollar Cosets at 
$1.19. 
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POR MALE—1 family horse, 1 phaeton of Z. Thompson's make, 1 double carriage of Z. 
riiompson's make, 1 harness, all In good order. 
>ne small tenement house to rent, of 6 rooms, on 
Ixford street. Address ItUFUS DUNHAM, 
leering, Me.14-1 
POR MAI.E-A new top buggy, made by one of the best workmen In the city; warranted nail respects. Apply to JOHN w. HYKIt, 236 
tommereial St., or to F. C. HAYES, Plum St. 
14-1 
FOR MALE—Cottage with lot. on lllg Dia- mond Island, partly furnished, contains 7 
aoms, near shore and avenue; good well and 
rainage. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange 
tr et.14-1 
LOMT- Between Cor. Congress and Washing- ton Sts. and East Deering, a package con- fining dress and trimming. Finder will he re- 
'arded hy leaving at This office. E. L. M. 14-1 
rO LET—Furnished cottages at Old Orchard Apply toMltS. H. C. GILMAN, 361 Cong- 
ess St., Portland, or MBS. A. A. DENNETT, Old 
Ire hard, 14-1 
fjlOR MALE—Desirable cottage lots on Big L Diamond Island, near shore; one of the best 
nations on the Island. N. S. GARDINER, No. 0 Exchange street.14-1 
tT7 A1YTEO — A good brick mason; one that vY understands jobbing preferred. Applv to 
AMUEL W. JOY, 4 Adams Court. 14-1 
tATANTER—All hrushmakers are requested " to keep away from Baltimore. Per order, 
>. M. 1, U, _14 1 
r«» LET—Storage for furniture etc., in Evans Building; access by elevator. Apply to CHEN- 
RY & CO., 241 and 243 Middle St. l*-*.. 
P»R MALE—Diamond Island lots, Nos. 220 17 Sunset and 222 Summit Avenue. WILLIS 
1. CUKN ERY, 241 and 243 Middle St. 1«-1 
CO LET-Large tent 14x20 tt.. with fly. G- 8. BILLINGS, 233 Spring St., City. 1*-1* 
NEW ADVETIRBE.TIENT*. 
GREAT GLOVE SALE! 
— AT — 
TURNER BROS.’ 
Wednesday Morning, June 15. 
1300 pairs Pure Silk Gloves at 29 cents; reg- 
ular value 75 cents. 
300 pairs Pure Silk Jersey Mitts 25 cents; 
regular price 50 cents. Wo such bargains 
have ever been offered to our knowledge. 
Closing out sales of Silks and Dress Goods at 
the lowest prices for twenty years. 
_____mi 
THE INDEX! 
A PURE SOAP 
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE. jel* dtf 
^HORATIO STAPLE^^ 
Do the inquisitive knees of your 
boys and girls come bubbling through 
their stocking-legs like popping cord, 
Tempting you to use language 
scented with sulphur? 
And you long for a remedy? It’s 
easy enough. 
Mr. Turnbull, the Yankee Czar of 
Haberdashery, has kindly sent us 
Seven hundred and twenty-five 
pairs of boys and girls. 
Knee-Armored Stockings. 
Stout, fine gauge, ribbed in narrow 
welts. 
They are double thick at the knee 
so that 
Nothing but a grindstone sharp- 
ened knee can puncture them. 
They therefore call for less darn- 
ing, (either by yarn or volee) than 
others. 
The colors are Dark Seal Brown 
and Navy Blue. 
(Now please don’t come and Insist that 
we advertised black ones, and look as 
though you know we were lying when we 
mildly deny It. Buy black ones it you 
want to, but you'll need a sheet of sand 
paper with every pair, to scour the smut 
oil the youngsters feet and legs.) 
Dark Seal Brown, and Navy Blue, 
and fast colors too. 
You will find them right good stock- 
ings for School, Church, Country, 
Seashore and marble playing (the 
knuckle-down, or kneel down kind.) 
Sizes from GJ to 9. The 6$ are small 
enough for the baby, and the 0’s are 
big enough for your tall boy (whose 
uncertain voice is just now swinging 
backward and forward between a 
shrill falsetta, and a calf-bass,) 
The price is 25 cents a pair for all 
the sizes. 
You can buy them anywhere for 
37J cents. You can buy them here 
for 25 cents, and there is a jumbo-load 
of comfort In 12 cents saved. 
Bicycler, ho! 
You ridiculous looking successor of 
Darius Green, get off your comical 
wheel, come hither and see these 
Knee-Armored Stockings, they are 
just your kind, unless your feet are 
of a size that requires Crawford 
Notch for a bootjack, in which case 
they are too small. 
You may see these goods in our 
window. No samples cut. 
Price 25 cents a pair. 
“"“ATIO STAP’ r’c' 
ddle St., Portland, 
Jeseodtl 
si.oo 
Dress Goods 
-FOR- 
50 CENTS. 
We have closed out our inported stock of Dress 
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. The) are 
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value 
at that prioe. We shall sell then for 50 cts., and are 
positive no such bargains were ever offered before. 
I bi nurn o nn 
j. m. uvcn « uuM 
511 Congress St. 
may-28___eodtf 
LADIES 
AND 
CENTS. 
If you buy your Boys’ Hats of 
COE, 
lie will present a base ball or harmonica wltlileach 
Hat or Cap. 
197 Middle St. 
MI CARRIAGES. 
Great reduction in prices for cash, or 
quarter down and balance by the week, 
B. A. ATKINSON & GO’S, 
Cor, of Pearl and Middle Sts. 
THE UOMTFORliTwW" 
Will be open for the reception of subscribers and friends on its Anniversary, 
Tuesday, June 14Ui, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
All persons Interested In tins Institution are r.rdlallv invited to be present. By order of the Managers, 
_ HAltKIKT 8. McCOBB, Secretary. Portland, J une 10,1887. jelldtd 
NO. 230 MIDDLE ST. 
Slightly Damaged 
BY WATER. 
How Is Your Time. 
THE STOCK OF 
CLOTHING 
— AND — 
Just put In at store No. 230 MIDDLE 
STREET, consisting of a choice stock 
of New Spring Suits and Overcoats, 
with a gentral assortment of Clothing, 
&c., will be sold at retail or job with- 
out regard to usual prices as they must 
be closed at once. 
NO. 230 MIDDLE ST. 
i»ay20 utf 
Latest Styles! 
-IN — 
Low Tiesand Oxfords for Ladies! 
BROWN'S New Store, 
461 CONGRESS ST., MARKET SQUARE. 
BOOTS and SHOES 
roie snpir.it. 
Largest stock In Portland to select from. All the 
newest designs from the best manufacturers, In 
Ladies', Cents', Misses’ and 
Children’s 
Fine and Medium Goods for Summer Wear! 
LADIES! 
You can have your troublesome feet properly fit- 
ted to low priced boots at 
SIGN OF COLD BOOT, 
401 Congress St., Clapp’s Block. Je4 _rr eodtf 
REMOVAL! 
TheTemple Streetfflarble Works 
H. F. THOMPSON, Proprietor, 
lias been Removed from No. 43 Temple Street, to 
NO. 22 TEMPLE ST. 
Monuments, Tablets, Grave- 
stones and Monumental Work 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Best location in the clty, and the largest 
and best stock to select from. Ke* 
member the name and number. 
TEMPLE 81. MARBLE WORKS, 
No. 22 Temple Street. 
Je9 d'lw 
~W ATKRBURV 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
tinea n air.. 4 .k.. 
IwhicbU sell 
AT $2.25. 
Every boy can afford to have one. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
501) Congress Street. 
marls) eodtl 
J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mlcrliug uml Continental Exchange 
bought null ■•111 hi UIH favorable rate.. 
■'ravelling and Commercial l.etter. of 
Credit laaucd, nvnilnble in nil the Priuci. 
pul Citie. of Europe. 
I.rntmeal Mecui-ilic. Bought and Mold. 
nov27 eodtf 
Fancy Work! 
W« have a very choice line of 
FANCY WORK 
anti would Invite the Ladies of 
Forllaud and Vicinity to cull uiid 
examine before |>iirehn*iiiK else- 
where. 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
Ho. 8 film Street. 
yml7 <111 
THE I.IIPBOVEI) RIKTIiMB I 
Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe, 
—MASe» ACTrB*D HIT— 
Portland Cement Pipe aud Stone Co., 
24 PLUM ST. 
Telephone IJJ-B (eblUdUtu 
DIAL! IIKLP. 
WANTED-A lire, energetic man to solicit orders for Job Printing; liberal terms to the 
right, party.Address A. O. MARR, City, care of Carrier 7._ 11-1 
WANTED —A situation at bookkeeping or salesman; can furnish the l>est of references: 
gas nad long experience at both. Apply at 518 
Congress street. PENMAN. 1(M 
_ 
WANTED -Youngman with some knowledge ofthebuslness, to solicit Job printing. Ad- aress BOX 1575, City. 9-1 
CLKHH WANTED —A young mail with some experience and good references, and 
not afraid of work. Address WORK, this office. 
_______8-l_ 
W’4E,T^P~Je,?lKM!d ™en to sell Newton’s Excelsior Self-Wringing Mop, good pay to me right parties. Call or write to ALLEN K. 
BANGS, Butterick Pattern Koonn, 287 Middle 
8t., Portland, Me. ^6-4 
EVK SAM 
IjSOK HAL.E—The farm at Perry, Saco, known as herry House harm, containing about 28 
acres; it is on the banks of Saco Klver, near the 
sea and Is one of the finest places on the coast for 
a summer residence. Apply to E. H. BANKS 
Biddeford. Maine. 10-1 
FOR SALE-Two storv bouse No. 48 Chest- street ; arranged for two families; with lot to build another bouse; six rooms for each rent; 8e- 
bago; owner is going west; pleas eexamlnelabove. N. S. GARDENER, No 4(i Exchange street. 10-1 
|AOR SALK- Now Is the time to buy Wall Pa- X per cheap and save your money. (Hit Paper 
20 and 25 cents a roll, other papers 8. 8. and 10 
cents a roll. Call and see the Paper Hangings at 
COLES WORTHY’S Book Store. 92 Exchange 
street.__9-1 
FOR SALE A secoud-band top buggy, In good condition; run but one season. Eu- 
quire at 183 CUMBERLAND ST. 9-1 
FOR SALE-Second-hand lawn mower; will be sold very low. call at 282 MIDDLE ST. 
_9-1 
For ha l,E—A very nice Cabriolet but very little used, will be sold cheap. Call or ad- 
dress 383 Commercial 8t., A. A. MITCHELL. 
____ 
8-1 
IVOR NAEE—Brick house No. 88 Wluter St., between Spring and Pine Sts.; contains 11 
rooms, bath room, furnace, cemented cellar; good 
lot for stable; pleasant home-like bouse; will be 
sold at a bargain If applied for at once. N. 8. 
GARDINER, No. 40 Excliauge street. 8-1 
FOR SALK-Suburban residence, situated on Lincoln street, half mile from Vaughan’s 
Bridge, Cape Elizabeth; contains 12 rooms, bath 
room, rurnoce; stable; 6 acres laud, One apple 
and pear orchard In bearing; will be|Sold at a bar- 
»• i»| til. wi 
fJOK DALE-On Oak street, Hearing, a two story house with Mansard root, containing twelve square rooms; idee stable connected with 
house; oue of the most desirable houses In fleer- 
ing. Price *4000. I.. TAYLOR. 385 Congress 
street.8-1 
FOR MALE—Tents cheap for cash. Three canvas tents with poles, Hies and tloors. All 
iu good order. One 11x22 feet; one 12x16 feet 
and one 14x20 feet. Apply to ROOM NO. 33, 
First National Rank Building.8-1 
FOB SALE-Fine Grocery business, within twenty miles of Portland; large trade. Lack of capital only reason for selling. For further 
girtieulars, address PARIS FLOURING CO., ortlaud, Maine. 8-1 
-- 'T-
FOB MAI,E-Two story house containing thirteen rooms, on Oak st. Ueerlng, arranged for two families newly painted and papered. Price 
>3250. L. TAYLOR, 385 CONGRESS ST. 8-1 
FOB sale—Stock and fixtures of the oldest Clothing Store lu Portland; a favorable op- portunity for an energetic man who wishes to 
engage In the Clothing and Outfitting Business. 
ALFItKO HASKELL, No. 872 Fore St. 6-2 
NEW HOC ME fob SALE-Oii Arlington street, Woodfords, ten rooms; hot and cold 
water In first and second story and basement, hath 
room, water closets In second story and basement, 
cemented cellar, set tubs, open fire place; has the only perfect system of drainage in the Town of 
Ueering; thoroughly built by the day; will be sold 
at a bargain and on easy terms. Apply to WAR- REN SPARROW, No. 60 Excbauge street, or No. 
4 Arlington street, Ueerlng. 2-2 
PHAETON FOB MAI.E —By REUBEN WKSCOTT, 416 Fore St., or 26 Anderson 
St., a good trade lor some one, as will sell cheap 
lor cash. 28-2 
A Stylish Black Marc 
FOR Sale at a bargain. Apply to HENRY TAYLOR, Clark Street Stable, Portland 
Maine. je8dtt 
COUNTRY BKNIDENUE. 
FOR SALE In the pleasant, healthy village ol Gorham, Maine, first class modem house, 
twelve rooms finished, large stable, connected 
buildings, on high ground, comer lot ou two 
streets, small orchard choice fruit, surrounded by 
fine shade trees,only few minutes walk toChurches, 
State Normal and High Schools, PAR. station and 
ten miles from Portland at very desirable residence 
In nice order for Inunedlate occupancy. For any 
further particulars, address G. O. WEEKS, Oor- 
ham, Me._ je2deo>14w 
Farm ia Gorham [or Male at a Hargaia. 
EXCELLENT bay, stock and milk farm, called the Fabyan Farm, Vs mile from Gorham Vil- 
lage, 125 acres; well arranged for tillage and pas- 
ture ; good soil, running water, 75 grafted fruit 
trees, some wood and timber. Large buildings In 
food repair; healthy location; near churches, ost Office, State Normal and public High and Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 min 
utes walk from Portland and Rochester station, 
ten miles from Portland. Sold to close au estate. 
For particulars enquire of Joseph Rldlon, Gor 
ham. Me.; or JOHN H. CARO. lSo Middle street, 
Portland, Me._ luaylOeod&wtf 
For Male or To Let. 
AUESIRABLK two story frame dwelling, bouse ou Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernised and Improved, contains two 
parlors, dining room, kltcbeu, bath room, (with hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front and back stairs, fire olaees In 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered throughout; area «(lot 4,000 square feet Terms reasonable, inquire of ROLLINS A 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dt( 
WANTED. 
WANTED—To give notice that the house at Highland Park, Kryebuig, Me., will be 
open lor summer boarders, June 28tb. For clrcu- 
lar with terms addi ess as above.13-1 
WANTED—Want to buy one ol the large pictures called Sherman’s March to the 
Sea. Anyone having the picture, and wanting to 
sell the picture, call at COLESWORTHY*S Book 
Store. i>2 Exchange St,u-1 
WANTED—1 wish to Inform the ladles of Portland that 1 have nicely furnished 
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses 
In a first class manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Liv- 
ingston’s Improved method and guarantee a per 
tect lit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 601 Vi Congress street. 
23-4 
WANTED—Customers in want of Kefrigera tors to know that they can save from 20 to 
40 per cent. In freights, cartings and commissions 
by buying Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood direct of the manufacturer; the largest stock anil 
assortment In Maine to select from. J. P. MER- 
RILL, Nos. 116 and 117 Kennebec St., foot ol 
Preble, directly opposite P. A It. It. R. Station. 
lftA 
FI.OI'K H IHHKI.a WANTED-20 cents will be paid until further notice. GOUDY A 
KENT, Pearl St.I ini 
WANTED. 
COAT makers, steady work and good pay. Ap- ply at once to GEO. H. YORK, Merchant 
Tailor, Woodfords, Me. apr26dt( 
TO LET. 
TO LET—In Falmouth, “Westwood Park.’ lour miles from city ol Portland, Me., direct- ly opposite “Diamond Island", good convenient 
cottages, furnished or unfurnished, at reasonable 
rates; good facilities for boating, Hshlng and bath- 
ing, plenty of stable room. Inquire on the prem 
lses.or address, E. T. MERRILL, P. 0. Box No. 
565, Saccarappa, Me.13-1 
TO LET—One-half of the Lyford Cottage, on Great Diamond Island; 6 furnished rooms. 
Enquire of V. RICHARD FOSS. 17« Middle 81. 
lt-tf 
TO LET—Good rent on Cushman street, six rooms, modern conveniences; price $2oo.0o. 
Also one on Hill street, seven rooms; price $226. 
Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange 
street.10-1 
TO BE LET—A lower tenement, at No. IS Cumberland St.; western side of house: very 
sunny, large yard. Apply to W. R. ANTUOINE 
48Vfr Exchange St.10-1 
TO LET—Lower rent of o rooms in perfect order; Sebago water; No. 171 Lincoln St.; 
reut f 16. a month. Apply to C. COLE, Cape Kllz- 
abeth Depot._ 1>-1 
U17hKK BEMIDENCEWTO l.ET-One 
txitti places near flue brooks, mineral springs amt 
groves; situated In Buxton, 1V4 miles ami 2Vk 
miles from Buxton Centre Depot. Families desir- 
ing uuiet healthy homes for the season address 
W. C. WEBSTER, City.tt-1 
TO I.KT—On east side of Peaks’ Island a new cottage of four rooms, furnished; finest views 
Including Portland, the White Mountains, four 
light houses, the open sea, and White Head. W. 
1. LAWRENCE. Matlapan, Mass.8-1 
rito I.KT—Part of new house No. 028 Cumber- 
X land street; said house has all modern Im- 
provements ; electric bells; steam heat: nice bath 
rooms, etc. For particulars call ou W. H. WAl,- 
Dltox, Real Estate Agent, Middle Street. 8-1 
IjflOR HUNT -The two-story house and stable No. 110 Brackett street. Apply to BENJA- 
M1N SHAW, Exchange street. 8-1 
TO I.KT—One more rent In the Thompson Block, No. 117 and 118 Middle St.; ground 
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement 
ju three sides, making it one of the most deslraDle 
rents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business if any kind. Enquire of fl. E. THOMPSON, No. 
D14 Brackett St. _28-4 
TO I.KT—House 2U1 Spring suitable for a boarding house; occupac given about 
June 1st; stable attached. Appl UEOROES. 
HUNT, liiil Commercial St. 25-tf 
ROOM. 
rO LET-Furnished rooms, with or without board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also two stalls 
n stable. 
rO LIT-Two furnished rooms within three minutes walk of City llall. one up one flight mitable for one person at <1.25, and one sultalile 
i’l at S'-4-00 l",r week. Enquire of 1). tA\ E KOllOCK. 2u3 Oxford St.11-1 
R0**™" To I.KT Enquire at tf>3 HIGH ST., from 8.00 to ll.oo a. in._11-1 
r* E-E-T—One suite of rooms, furnished or un- furnished with hoard, at 112 EREE ST. 
_ 17-tf 
r° E'KT-Furulslied Room at 124 FEDERAL STREET, opposite Llucoln Park.7-tf 
• osr and poind. 
r ,°!*T_A light grey sack with red silk lining, U between High School Building on Cumber, snd street and Preble street or on Preble street, lease leave at Tills OFFICE and oblige the 
wuer. *U-l 
iliCTien mlu. 
Auction Sale! 
— OF- 
GENUINE URIENTAL 
RUGS ! 
IT to. 421 IIWKESS STREET. 
0. H. ATISHIAN & GO., 
will sell their elegant line of Turkish ltugs regard- le!"» on Wednesday, June 16. at 10 i.n. and 2.30 p. in. Jel4d2t 
fToTmILEY A CO.. AUCTNMEfe. 
BY AUCTION, 
Tlie 1/irge Mock of 
CLOTHING 
AND — 
FURNISHING G000S 
AT STORK No. 230 Middle street, formerly oc- cupied by M. (1. Palmer, which has receutly been advertised as slightly damaged by smoke and 
water. Will be sold at auction on Thursday and Friday, June 18 awl 17, at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. ra. each day. This entire stock will be closed out 
without reserve In lots to suit. Jel4d4t 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS 
WODDEN BUILDINGS 
BV AUCTION. 
ON FRIDAY, June 17, at 10o’clock a. m„ wo shall sell the wooden buildings on Congress street, opposite Plymouth ehurch. to be removed. 
Terms cashje!4d4t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants 
Hales room 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. Htll.I V. c. W. ai.I.KN 
mart4 4tl 
KO tUD. 
W4 3TKD — Board on a farm near this 
v v city for hummer months j a lady and child of 3 years. Address M. A. t'„ P. O. box 2010, 
Portland, Me. 13-1 
LOW HHOKS for Men, Boys and Youth, pa- tent quarter strap, the best quality, not In 
any other store In Maine; Oxfords Ties, Button and Prince Alberts In calf anil patent leather; 
some of the later shop-worn, for sale at half price. M. O. PALM EH. 
_ 
13-1 
IjSNliK IVKD VIMTI.XfM CA KI)S MV -4 mall during June, July and August only. 
Engraved plate and SO cards for $1.00, Including 
postage. Plate good for 10.000 Impressions. Sat- isfaction guaranteed. Kemlt bv postal note. Send for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CO.. Wedding 
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston my3oeod3ni 
ACtKNTW WANTED. 
AGENTS WANTED 
To represent ■■■k-Ammiln Oran * l'«. 
Am.irrtlum. Hellaad. In every Cltv and Coun- 
ty In tbe State. Business permanent and profit able. A few ladles and gentlemen will be em- 
ployed as‘•Special t(rab" on salary. Pull 
particulars furnished on application In writing addressed to 
ItliinliMUtui llunklnw Company 
33 A .57 HEAVED NT., NEW VOMK. 
J*tt eod3t 
ANNUAL VEETINUN. 
Maine Medical Association. 
THETblrty-ntth Annual Meetlug of this Associ atlon will be held at City Building. Portland June 14, lb aud io, 1887. 
my2iid3w CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D„ Sec. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Cumberland Bone Company, will be held at the office ol the Company, No. 3 1-3 Union Wharf 
Portland, on TU ESIlaYl J une 21st, at 3 p. m tor the election of officers for the ensuing year and ilie transaction of such other business as may 
legally come before the meeting. 
,, fcO.SPKiNO, Treasurer. Portland, June 13. 1887. JslSdtd * 
Westbrook Seminary. 
TIIE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby notlHed that their annual meeting, will be held on WEDNESDAY. June 12d, at 3 
p’elock in tbe afternoon, at the Seminary Bulld- \ ng, In Deerlng, for the transaction of the follow- 
ing business. 
lst-To ftll any vacancies that may exist In tbe Board of Trustees. 
2d.—For the eholce of officers for tho ensuing 
year. 
~ 
3rd.—To transact any other business that say properly come before the meeting. 
• IKENVll.l.E jiT STEVENS, 
__ Secretary Board Trustees. Deerlng. June 1, 1887. jethltd 
New Goods and Latest 
Styles. 
Ceiling Decorations a 
Specialty. 
Estimates and Compe- 
tent Workmen 
Furnished. 
Messrs. Emerson and 
Ross are in Our 
Employ. 
[ORING, gHGRT & jjARMON. 
OPP. PREBLE uoise. 
*Pf23_ t‘04l2m 
Only tha purest and 
must reliable • Drugs 
and Pharmaceutical 
Preparations areusedl 
n compounding Pre- 
scriptions in our Rr 
tail Department 
H. H. HAY * SON, 
286 Middle Street. 
JaactiM Free Ml. 
)*nl5 eodSTAThttm 
Spring and Summer 
STYLES ALL IN. 
Now Is the time to select your Flue Footwear tor 
the summer. 
Ladles' nne Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap. 
Ladles’ ttne Patent Leather Boots, N. Y7 make, 
going cheap. Ladles’ Fr. Kla, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots 
cheap. 
Ladles’ line Fr. Kid Slippers and Ties, every pair 
warranted. 
Ladles’ Oxford Ties In all the leading colors, go- ing very cheap. 
GENTS, 
don’t think you are left out, for we never were 
so well prepared to meet your wants us now, 
and at the very bottom prices, 
Wyer Greene & Go., 
*39 CONUKES9 9TKEET. 
may 24 io&t 
_ 
[Jreat reduction in prices for rash, or {Barter dona and balance by the week; 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S, 
Cor. ef Pearl and Middle Sts. 
VISITORS TO BOSTON 
Jill find first-class Board and Lodgings at • mmd 4 A!!.(•■i Hirert; location elevated, near He- fere and Wlntbrop H >tels, convenient to the** 
ires, business, steam and horse cars, superior ta- de aud service; elegant new dining halL Tran- deut guests *1 toBi.M . a.., «• lit. 
week. Hoard aud rooms may be secured In ml 
ranee by letter or telegraph. Special rates to taui- lles and parties. 
egdlm II. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor. 
